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ABSTRACT 
New Zealand has two species of microbat; the Short-tailed Bat (Mystacina 
tuberculata) and the Long-tailed Bat (Chalinolobus tuberculatus). Despite having 
special significance as being New Zealand's only native terrestrial mammals, the 
short- and long-tailed bat are both currently under threat. The objective of this 
investigation was to collect zoological information on New Zealand's native bats to 
test current hypotheses regarding their biology and to provide management 
recommendations to assist in the preservation of wild populations of bat. 
DNA analysis was performed on tissue samples collected from seven populations of 
short-tailed bats and from five populations of long-tailed bats from throughout New 
Zealand. In order to preserve the genetic diversity present through out the country, 
wild populations of native bat should be given their separate conservation status. 
Molecular markers were located within the mitochondrial DNA of long- and short-
tailed bats to allow an individual of unknown origin to be reliably ascribed to a 
particular geographic region. 
Three hundred and eighty eight short-tailed bats were caught during an eighteen 
month period from October 1994 to February 1996 on Hauturu (Little Barrier Island). 
External examination was used to assess the timing of the major events in the 
annual reproductive cycle. Short-tailed bats on Hauturu exhibit an annual 
reproductive cycle typical of a temperate zone microchiropteran. No sexual 
dimorphism was found with respect to the standard measure of bat size, radius bone 
length (mean male forearm length = 40.76 mm; mean female forearm length = 40.89 
mm). No significance difference was detected between the mean weight of non-
reproductive females (11.53 g) or males (11.32 g). No bats were caught in mid-winter, 
suggesting that they may enter prolonged periods of torpor at that time. 
Spatial and temporal activity patterns of short- and long-tailed bats were monitored 
in the coastal forest on Hauturu using an automated bat detector system during 
austral Summer 1995/96. Short-tailed bats were previously thought to be restricted 
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to the interior of indigenous forests; this study provides evidence that they 
intensively utilise coastal forests and grassland to forage on nectar and pollen. 
Activity patterns of short tailed bats were highly correlated with the flowering cycle 
of pohutukawa trees (Metrosideros excelsa) on Hauturu, while those of long-tailed 
bats were not. 
Data relating to the nationwide variation in bat morphology was combined with the 
results of DNA sequence analysis to assess the validity of the current taxonomic 
classifications of New Zealand bats. The data supports the elevation of the existing 
taxonomic classification of the northern short-tailed bat to specific status (i.e. 
Mystacina auporica ). Changes in the nomenclature of the other two subspecies are 
required due to alterations in the geographic delineation of their ranges. The large 
mainland beech forest morph is named M. t. tuberculata with the southern short-
tailed bats requiring a new trinomial designation. The specific status of M. robusta 
was based on size differences that I show to be overestimated. The robust bat once 
present in the Southern Titi Islands was more probably a southern extension of the 
range of the larger beech forest morph than a separate species. Data also supports the 
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CHAPTER ONE 
PEKA PEKA - THE NATIVE BATS OF NEW ZEALAND 
CHAPTER SUMMARY 
For centuries, humans have constructed a framework of folklore and mythology to explain the 
mysterious nocturnal world of the bat. The native bats of New Zealand are no exception. This 
retrospective will examine the previous suppositions on New Zealand's native bats and conclude that 
many, for example their biogeographic origin, and aspects of the short-tailed bat ecology, such as their 
foraging behaviour, have been based more on science fiction than fact. An introduction to the objectives 
of this investigation is also provided. 
1.1 MAORI FOLKLORE 
Maori believed that the native bats of Aotearoa were birds of the night (Best 1909). 
These birds, called peka peka, were not like the forest birds of Tane, but were from 
Rarohenga, the Maori spirit world. Peka peka were thought to be the guides of 
Rarotonga leading the spirits of the dead from Ao-marama, the Overworld, to the 
land of the night in the spirit world. Peka peka were widely distributed over most of 
Aotearoa, from the coastal regions to the bush-line on mountain ranges. They ,vere 
known to live in large communities in hollow trees (Buller 1893) and could be seen 
after the sunset flitting above streams and lakes, along forest margins, and over the 
ever increasing number of grasslands. 
The abundance and range of peka peka undoubtedly decreased during the past 
millennium due to anthropogenic environmental disturbances. Maori ate peka 
peka, and captured and killed them in their thousands by smoking them out of 
caves (e.g. Bat Bay on Kotiwhenua [Solomon Island]; Stead 1936) and tree roosts 
(Best 1909). The first 'bird' to be caught in a fowling expedition was ritually killed 
and offered to Tane to ensure a successful harvest (Best 1909, Pomare and Cowan 
1987). Another result of the Polynesian colonisation of Aotearoa \Vas the 
introduction of the kiore (Polynesian rat; Rattus exculans; \,Villiams 1973). Some 
workers (for example, \,Vorthy et. al. 1996, p.108; Speed 1986) have claimed that peka 
peka and kiore are mutually exclusive. They do, however, coexist in large numbers 




During Cook's second voyage to New Zealand in 1772-74 a short-eared peka peka 
was captured by the naturalist, J.R. Forster in Queen Charlotte Sound (Dwyer 1960). 
The bat was first formally described in a list of New Zealand fauna compiled by Gray 
in 1843. Described as a yellowish-brown short-eared bat he named it Vespertilio 
tuberculatus of the family Vespertilionidae (Gray 1843a; vespertilio [L.] evening, and 
tuberculatus [L.] meaning provided with small knobs [it had lobes on its lips]; Gotch 
1979). Gray also received specimens of a slightly larger, long-eared bat which he 
described a new genus Mystacina (mustakos [Gr.] a mustache or upper lip inus (L.) 
suffix meaning pertaining to). Gray did, however, create taxonomic confusion with 
the short-eared bat by using the same specific epithet tuberculata. It was not until 
1857 that Tomes established the fact that there are two distinct types of small bat 
present in New Zealand. He also published the first illustrations of New Zealand's 
native bats; hand-coloured lithographs by G.H. Ford (Tomes 1857; FIGURE 1). 
For two centuries the primary method used by naturalists investigating the 
nocturnal world of the bat was the anatomical examination of corpses, that is, the 
collection of descriptive taxonomic data (for example, Knox 1872, Dwyer 1960). The 
native bats of New Zealand are small with a wingspan of 28-29 centimetres. Two 
types of native bat can be readily distinguished from each other by several 
morphological features, including ear size. The short-eared bat has a tail as long as 
its body (approximately five centimetres), short dense soft hairs and is on average 
ten percent smaller than the long-eared bat. The long-eared bat has a very short tail 
and a body covered in long brown fur. The common names of New Zealand's 
native bats were changed, however, somewhat nonsensically in 1904 " ... to make up 
in one respect for deficiency in another" with the long-eared bat being renamed the 
short-tailed bat, and the short-eared bat renamed the long-tailed bat (Hutton and 
Drummond 1904). 
As more distinguishing features were being identified between the two species of 
native bat (for example, Gray 1866, Knox 1872, Dwyer 1960; FIGURE 2) several 
"peculiarities of structure" were being noted on short-tailed bat corpses. Short-tailed 
2 
FIGURE 1. The first published illustrations of bat specimens from New Zealand; hand-
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FIGURE 2. Native bat skeletal structure. A Chalinolobus tuberculatus B Mystacina tuberculata 
tuberculata. Modified from Hill and Smith (1984; p.22) and Daniel (1990) incorporating 
skeletal differences between New Zealand bats listed in Dwyer (1960). 
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bats possess several morphological features unlike any other type of bat; for 
example, a unique second claw at the end of each toe (Hutton and Drummond 1904, 
Pierson et. al. 1986). Short-tailed bats are omnivorous (Arkins et. al. 1999) and 
exhibit a style of nectivorous feeding that involves lapping nectar as they crawl 
among and over flowers (Daniel 1976). This behaviour is more like a megabat 
pollen vector than a nectivorous microchiropteran. The latter hovers while feeding, 
if it is small, or, if large, empties the calyces by tilting the branch (Marshall 1983; 
Heithaus et. al. 1974). 
By the early 1900s, many considered the New Zealand short-tailed long-eared bat to 
be the sole representative of a new bat family (Mystacopidae, Miller 1907; and later 
Mystacinidae). Of the 1000 types of bat, only two other chiropterans are distinctive 
enough to make up their own taxonomic families; Kitti's Hogg-nosed bat of 
Thailand (C.raseonyteris thonglongyai, family Craseonyteridae) and the Sucker-
footed bat (Myzopoda aurita, family Myzopodidae; Findley 1993). 
Hill and Daniel (1985) described two species and three subspecies of short-tailed bat 
based primarily on estimates of body size and small 'clinal' variations in 
morphological characteristics, such as forearm (radius) length and ear size (Daniel 
1990). Recently, a population of large short-tailed bats was discovered in Fiordland 
National Park in 1997 (Christie 1997, O'Donnell et. al. 1999). Several workers 
thought the mystacinids were greater short-tailed bats (Mystacina robusta) which 
were presumed to have become extinct in 1965. Biologists were unable to classify the 
bats within the taxonomy erected by Hill and Daniel (1985). The practical value of a 
taxonomic classification system is that it permits the identification of distinctive 
populations below the species level (Barrowclough 1982, Storer 1982). Hill and 
Daniel's (1985) short-tailed bat taxonomy fails to allow the successful identification 
of populations and requires reassessment. 
Based on the assumption that the degree of crowding in the anterior dentition is a 
measure of relatedness, Hand et. al. (1998) described a new mystacinid genus 
(Icarops) and three new species (I. breviceps, I. aenae. I. paradox) from Northern 
Territory and Queensland Miocene deposits. Unique characteristics (apomorphies) 
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are shared between Quaternary mystacinid microbats (New Zealand short-tailed 
bats) and the lower teeth and dentary fragments found in the bat-rich middle 
Miocene limestones of northern Australia. Several workers believe Australia's 
rarest mammal the tube-nosed insectivorous bat Murina florium of Northern 
Queensland is related to the New Zealand short-tailed bat (Roger Coles pers. comm.; 
Richards 1983). 
The long-tailed bat is thought to be a southeastern extension in range of the 
Australasian lope-lipped evening bats (family Vespertilionidae); specifically the 
South Australian chocolate wattle bat Chalinolobus morio (Thomas 1889). The New 
Zealand long-tailed bat has been treated as a separate species in the nomenclature (C. 
tuberculatus) since 1905 (Thomas 1905). 
1.3 BIOGEOGRAPHY 
The evolutionary origin of modern bats remains unresolved. This lack of certainty 
is primarily due to a poor chiropteran fossil record (Pettigrew 1994). Recent analysis 
of DNA-DNA hybridization data, however, suggests bats and skunks (the 
ferungulates) may share the closest common ancestor (Kirsch et. al. 1998). 
Many workers (e.g. Hershkovitz 1972, Pierson et. al. 1986, and Hand et. al. 1998) have 
argued for a Southern Hemisphere origin for many microchiropteran groups 
including the bat radiations which gave rise to ancestors of peka peka, the 
Vespertilionoidea and Noctilionoidea. The earliest palaeontological record of native 
bats in New Zealand are short-tailed bat subfossils from Hermit's Cave, West Coast, 
South Island dated at 17-18,000 year old (Daniel and Williams 1984). The duration 
between these late Pleistocene (2 million years -10000 years) remains and the actual 
arrival of mystacinids in New Zealand is unknown. 
Short-tailed bats possess several features seen only in a small number of other bat 
species. These features have led to the formulation of several macrotaxonomic 
hypotheses attempting to explain the short-tailed bat's phylogenetic affinities and 
biogeographic ancestry. For example, short-tailed bats have morphological features 
such as a long extendible papillated tongue and females possess an elongate clitoris 
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which suggests a macrotaxonomic relationship with the Central and South 
American noctilionoid bats (superfamily Noctilionoidea; Gray 1843b, 1866, Tomes 
1857, 1863, Daniel 1979). The noctilionoids are a diverse group of tropical and sub-
tropical bats and include vampire bats (subfamily Desmodontinae), fisherman bats 
(family Noctilionidae), leaf-chinned bats (family Mormoopidae) and New World 
leaf-nosed bats (family Phyllostomidae, Simmons 1998). The Phyllostomid bats are 
essential to the maintenance of rain forest ecosystems as flower pollinators and seed 
dispersers (Marshall 1983). Recent molecular analyses (such as; mitochondrial 
sequence variation [Kennedy et. al. in press; APPENDIX A]; serological comparisons 
[Pierson et. al. 1986], and DNA-DNA hybridization data [Kirsch et. al. 1998]) confirm 
these early theories and suggest Mystacina tuberculata is a basal offshoot of 
noctilionoids. 
Interestingly, no mystacinid bat fossil or indeed any bat fossil has been found in 
South American sediments laid before the Oligocene epoch (i.e. 24 million years 
ago; Czaplewski 1996). The only Tertiary period (65 million - 2 million years) record 
for mystacinid bats is provided by Australian fossils which have dated at 
approximately 25 million years old (during the early Miocene epoch; Hand et. al., 
1998). No evidence therefore excludes a pan-Gondwanaland, South American, or 
Australian origin for this distinctive bat lineage, or that a mystacinid-noctilionoid 
common ancestor was aboriginal to proto-Aotearoa (even following separation 
from Gondwanaland approximately 80 million years ago; Hand et. al. 1998, Kirsch et. 
al. 1998). 
The location and timing of the divergence of mystacinid bat lineage from the 
common ancestor it shared with noctilionoid bats is unknown. Estimates for the 
original diversification from noctilionids range from the early Oligocene to the early 
Paleocene (35-64 million years ago) depending on the interpretation of the 
paleontological evidence upon which these estimates are calibrated (Pierson et. al. 
1986, Kirsch et. al. 1998). Based on cytochrome-b sequence divergence using a rate of 
change of 0.2% per million years for transversions, Kennedy et. al. (1999; APPENDIX 
A) calculated a divergence date of 45 million years for Mystacinids from other bat 
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families. Circumstantial evidence such as the existence of a co-evolutionary 
relationship with a unique parasitic wingless fly, Mystacinobia zelandica also 
suggests Mystacina separated from other bats a long time ago (Pierson et. al. 1986). 
Fleming (1979) included short-tailed bats in a list of New Zealand archaic vertebrate 
fauna that also includes the tuatara (Sphenodon punctatus), kiwi (Apteryx spp.) and 
leiopelmid frogs (Leiopelma spp.). 
Most workers believe New Zealand's native bat species were dispersed to our shores 
on the prevailing westerly winds from Australia. (Hand et. al. 1998, Kirsch et. al. 
1998). Modern representatives of New Zealand bats are strong fliers and have been 
recorded traveling at approximately 60 kilometres per hour and ranging over 100 
square kilometres per night (O'Donnell 1995, O'Donnell et al. 1997). Unlike the 
ancestors of kiwi and the moa, the bats aerial capabilities preclude the necessity for a 
biogeographlc hypothesis involving the presence of a land bridge, such as, the 
archipelago from northeastern Australia and the northern islands of proto-Aotearoa 
which was thought to have existed about 40 - 45 million years ago. Ninety types of 
bat are currently described from Australia. The last recorded natural introduction of 
an Australian chiropteran assisted by the prevailing westerly winds was a red fruit 
bat Pteropus scapulatus in 1928 (Daniel 1979; an accidental importation of an 
Australian bat Vespadelus vulturnus into New Zealand occured in 1997, O'Donnell 
1998). Daniel (1979) speculates the ancestor of the long-tailed short-eared 
vespertilionid bat was windblown across the 1600 kilometre breadth of the Tasman 
Sea approximately one million years ago. 
1.4 ECOLOGY 
Early published accounts of the ecology of native bats were primarily anecdotes of 
observations made by pakeha district surveyors, bushmen and naturalists. Accounts 
of the distribution of the native bats and anecdotes of peka peka's communal 
existence were published; for example; Buller (1893), Cheeseman (1894), Stead (1936) 
and Hutton and Drummond (1904). Hutton and Drummond (1904) report large 
communities of long-tailed bats were present under the wooden bridges over the 
Avon in Christchurch up to 1885. Short-tailed bats were observed flying after dusk 
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less rapidly than long-tailed bats and no higher than three metres over open ground 
and in the bush (Stead 1936). Most observations contributed very little to the 
knowledge already gathered by Maori. 
1.4.1 DIET 
Several extrapolations from the limited observations of native bat ecology have 
subsequently proven to be erroneous. For example, it was widely reported that 
short-tailed bats were meat (specifically carrion) eaters (for example, Dwyer 1962a 
and Daniel 1976). Maori, like the British, used to exterminate bats because it was 
assumed the bats were eating meat hung out to dry. It was discovered in Britain that 
the bats were actually eating the flies attracted by the meat (Allen 1962). Stead (1936) 
reported finding a nest containing three dead bellbird juveniles which had been 
partially eaten " ... by bats, though it may also have been the work of beetles or even 
the big brown slugs". 
Explanations of how bats related to the New Zealand environment were also 
derived from the descriptions of the bat's anatomy. For example the transverse 
ridges on the tongue of the short-tailed bat was thought to be suitable for scraping 
flesh from animal carcasses (Dwyer 1960). Subsequent captive feeding trials in which 
meat and fat were offered to southern short-tailed bats (for example, McCartney 
1994) and kauri forest short-tailed bats (for example, Blanchard 1992), vertebrate 
flesh was never chosen over insects. Indeed McCartney (1994) observed captive M. 
tuberculata pick mealworms (Tenebrio molitor) out of minced meat without 
feeding on the meat. Research conducted in the field (for example, Arkins 1996) 
does, however, indicate short-tailed bats are omnivorous. 
Ecomorphological comparisons have also been made between extant and extinct 
members of the family Mystacinidae, e.g. Dwyer (1962b). One of the most important 
parts of the anatomy for functionalists is teeth. During a discussion on mammals, 
zoologist Baron Cuvier is reputed to have said "Show me your teeth and I will tell 
you what you are" (cited in Gotch 1979). This hyperbole has been further expanded 
by several workers to assume tooth measurements reflect body size (e.g. Worthy et. 
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al. 1996). An example of a functional interpretation of cranio-facial and teeth 
structures in short-tailed bat specimens is exhibited in FIGURE 3 (p. 11). 
1.4.2 FORAGING BEHAVIOUR 
Short-tailed bats possess a unique basal talon on each claw and extremely robust 
hind limbs and wings that fold into a skin pocket beneath a protective, leathery 
sheath (Dwyer 1962; FIGURE 9, p.35). Several workers (such as, Hutton and 
Drummond 1904) conclude these structures suggest the bats must hunt for 
arthropods not only in the air, but also walk after their prey on the branches and 
leaves of trees. Dwyer (1960) described short-tailed bats as being "the most active 
climber of all bats". Behavioural data collected during the analysis diet of kauri 
forest short-tailed bats suggest mystacinids forage in the branches of trees on flowers 
for a substantial proportion of their activity cycle (Arkins et. al. 1999, APPENDIX A). 
An alternative functional hypothesis was later accepted after observations of bats 
held captive in cages and aviaries (e.g. Stead 1936, Daniel 1991, McCartney 1994). 
Short-tailed bats were observed accepting food from the floor and using their folded 
wings as forelegs running and climbing up wire-netting or smooth vertical surfaces 
(Stead 1936; pers. obs.). Short-tailed bats went from being "the most active climber of 
all bats" to be assumed to be the most terrestrial bat in the world feeding primarily 
from the ground on arthropods (Daniel 1985). The 1993 Televison New Zealand 
Natural History Unit documentary 'Invaders in Paradise' depicted the short-tailed 
bats as "voracious shrews with wings". Large grubs were placed in a cut-away model 
of a muttonbird burrow inside the Whenua Hou field station and on a prepared 
forest floor set inside a black net tent on Whenua Hou (Daniel 1991). This contrived 
observation solidified theories the short-tailed bat is the most terrestrial bat in the 
world and recorded another unique short-tailed bat behaviour, i.e. burrowing for 
food. Southern short-tailed bats have subsequently been observed burrowing in a 
less artificial (albeit still captive) situation in avaries on Whenua Hou (Arkins 1998). 
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FIGURE 3. Ecomorphological interpretation of mystacinid cranio-facial and teeth 
structures. Bivariate plot of palatal breadth vs. length of maxillary toothrow. Axes are of 
log-transformed data. Mystacina tuberculata specimen from Northland has narrower palate 
(width across molars) relative to toothrow length than the specimen designated M. robusta. 
Modified from Freeman (1995); mystacinid data from Hill and Daniel (1985). 
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Speculation on the extent of mystacinid terrestrialism was made plausible by other 
circumstances such as the relativily large proportion of flightless birds in New 
Zealand (twenty-eight percent flightless endemic birds, Williams 1973). Like the 
flightless birds of New Zealand, the extent of terrestrialism presumed to be exhibited 
by mystacinid bats was thought to have made them particularly vulnerable to 
introduced predators particularly feral house cats (Felis catus) and mustelids 
(Mustela erminea andM.furo). Large populations of short-tailed bats can, however, 
be found throughout New Zealand suggesting the extent of mystacinid 
terrestrialism may be exaggerated with respect to other behaviours such as aboreal 
foraging. 
The greater short-tailed bat (M. robusta) was thought to be more terrestrial because 
of its larger size. Mystacinid bats with similar sized forearms as M. robusta were 
found to weigh twenty-five percent less than the previous estimate for the greater 
short-tailed bat (approximately 22 g [O'Donnell et. al. 1999] c.f 30 g [Hill and Daniel 
1985]). Given the assumption that increased size is correlated with an increased 
probability of being terrestrial suggests mystacinid bats may be less terrestrial in 
nature than previously thought. Also, comparisons of short-tailed bat wings with 
measurements derived from other chiropterans suggest mystacinid wings do not 
appear to be well adapted for ease of take off from the ground or for slow, agile flight 
in a cluttered environment (Webb et. al. 1998). 
New Zealand's nocturnal raptors, ruru (Ninox novaezelandiae) and the laughing 
owl (Sceloglaux albifacies) have been documented as attacking and eating native bats 
(for example, Stead 1936; pers. obs.). The laughing owl was known to glean prey 
from the forest floor because their sub-fossilised pellets contained many terrestrial 
animals including rats. Less than eighteen percent of the total laughing owl prey 
biomass were found to be bat remains (designated as M. robusta, Holdaway and 
Worthy 1996). This proportion represents an exaggeration because the estimate of 
bat biomass (as a proportion of total prey biomass) was based on the assumption that 
M. robusta specimens weighed twenty-five percent more than similar sized 
mystacinids. This low representiveness in the rejectma of a forest floor predator also 
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suggests mystacinid bats may be less terrestrial in nature than previously thought. 
The extent to which the short-tailed bat is terrestrial has never been quantified in 
their natural environment. Several other types of bat are also known to fold up 
their wings and crawl and run on their wrists; such as, the sanguinivorous vampire 
bats (Desmodus rotundus, family Desmodontinae) and the insectivorous free-tailed 
pallid bats (Antrozous pallidus, family Vespertilionidae; Lewis 1993; Dwyer 1960). 
More observations in the field are needed to be completed before an accurate time 
budget can be drawn (McCartney 1994). Interestingly, another example of a New 
Zealand species with an artificially constructed biological world record is the weta 
punga (Orthoptera, Deinacrida rugosa) from Hauturu. Female weta punga only 
become the heaviest insects in the world when they are held in captivity (George 
Gibbs pers. comm.). 
1.4.3 REPRODUCTION 
Short-tailed bats are thought to be a lek breeding species (Molloy 1995). Of the 814 
species of Microchiroptera bats known worldwide only New Zealand short-tailed 
bats, the Greek Lesser Mouse-eared Bat (Myotis blythi), and the Californian Leaf-
nosed bat (Macrotus californicus) are thought to have evolved an arena or lek-
mating system (Daniel and Pierson 1987; Hammer and Helversen 1994; Brown and 
Brown 1995, cited in Parsons 1996). This mating strategy is extremely rare in 
mammals and involves prolonged, repetitive and energetically costly displays by 
aggregations of males on traditional courting sites. In short-tailed bats mating is 
thought to involve audible singing displays from the same tree hole for several 
hours over at least six months of each year (Daniel and Pierson, in prep.). In a lek 
system females visit these arenas solely for the purpose of mating with their 
selection often resulting in a few males accounting for most of the matings at a 
given site (Bradbury and Gibson 1983). Males take no part in parental care and are 
thought to provide females with no resources other than gametes to fertilise their 
eggs (Bradbury 1977). In an unpublished investigation into the mating behaviour of 
the southern short-tailed bat on Whenua Hou, Daniel observed that one tree was 
twice as active with respect to number of female visits as any of the other seven 
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singing trees he sampled. Female short-tailed bat mate recognition is thought to be 
based solely on nocturnal vocal displays (Daniel and Pierson, in prep.). 
Very little data exist to support the theory that short-tailed bats use a lek-mating 
strategy other than that the bats audibly vocalise from trees on what is presumed to 
be bat fly-ways. Research on Whenua Hou has indicated the bats are displaying from 
previously occupied communal roost sites Gane Sedgely pers. comm.). This 
observation undermines the previous interpretation that the displays solely relate 
to mating. Other assumptions have also been accepted without rigorous testing. For 
example, short-tailed bats were thought to be related to tropical bats and were 
therefore assumed not to undergo seasonal hibernation (Hutton and Drummond 
1904). Ecological data collected on Hauturu suggest the short-tailed bat may enter 
prolonged periods_of torpor during the cooler months (see CHAPTER 2). 
1.5 CONSERVATION STATUS 
Bats are the slowest reproducing mammals on earth for their size, usually 
producing only one offspring in each year (Fenton 1992). Being highly social 
animals, bats often live in large conspicuous communities. A colony of Mexican 
free-tailed bats Tadarida brasiliensis mexicana in Texas is the largest recorded animal 
community in the world with 10 million individuals (McCracken and Gassel 1997). 
These characteristics have, however, made bats highly vulnerable to extinction. 
Some species, such as phyllostomines, are very sensitive to changes in habitat while 
others, such as, the aerially insectivorous vespertilionids and molossid bats, are not 
the first mammals to be affected by deforestation (Fenton et. al. 1992, Fenton et. al. 
1998). Today, about one-quarter of the 4300 known species of mammal are bats, 
second only to rodents with respect to diversity (Higham 1992). Currently one 
quarter of the 990 described varieties of bat are classified as endangered (Findley 
1993). 
Obtaining information about the ecology of bats is logistically difficult because of 
their nocturnal aerial habits. Not only are they difficult to observe in the wild but 
many sampling techniques for determining their diets and distributions are biased 
(Findley 1993). Consequently there was relatively little known about the biology of 
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the New Zealand bat fauna until more extensive research began in the 1960s. A 
Recovery Plan published by the Department of Conservation in 1995 highlighted the 
necessity for conducting research that would have relevance to future management 
strategies (Molloy 1995). As a consequence, a large amount of information has been 
gathered to shed light on many aspects of the mysterious nocturnal ecology of peka 
peka (for example, echolocation, Parsons 1997, Parsons et. al. 1997; diet, McCartney 
1994, Arkins et. al. 1999; long-tailed bat demographics, Gillingham 1995, Griffiths 
1996; long-tailed bat roost ecology, O'Donnell and Sedgeley 1999, Sedgeley and 
O'Donnell 1999a,b; short-tailed bat roost ecology, O'Donnell et. al. 1999, Lloyd and 
McQueen 1998). 
Short-tailed bats are not often seen because they only emerge into the darkness of 
night sky about an hour after the sun has gone down. This late emergence led to 
speculation that the short-tailed bat is a deep forest bat and on the brink of extinction 
(Hutton and Drummond 1904, Molloy 1995). Dwyer (1962a) states Mystacina is 
regarded as rarer than the long-tailed bat because of the popular synonymy of the 
terms 'unusual' and 'rare'. In 1994 Molloy and Davis deemed the short-tailed bat to 
be the highest priority for conservation action. Populations of thousands of short-
tailed bats have subsequently been found in most large native forest remnants 
throughout the country (O'Donnell 1998). The latest population of short-tailed bats 
to be 'rediscovered' was in the Tararua Forest Park in early 1999. 
The long-tailed bat is the more visible native chiropteran and can be seen foraging at 
during dusk along the forest edge. The long-tailed bat is also commonly mistaken 
for fantails, swallows (Hirundo tahitica), and puriri moths (Aenetus virescens; 
Daniel and Williams 1984). As a consequence there has been more reports of long-
tailed bat than reports of short-tailed bat (see Daniel and Williams 1984, Molloy 
1995). The long-tailed bat was once thought to be the more abundant of the two 
species (Knox 1872, Cheeseman 1894). Despite being seen more frequently, the long-
tailed bat is no longer common and is rapidly becoming scarce (Stead 1936). Long-
tailed bats are in need of urgent conservation action having been found to be absent 
or very rare at several sites where they were once widespread in the 1960s 
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(O'Donnell 1997). The conservation status of long-tailed bats is now the priority for 
conservation action (Bat Recovery Group Meeting, April 1997 [O'Donnell 1997]). 
1.6 THESIS OBJECTIVES 
The aim of this thesis was to collect data to test the validity of several current 
hypotheses regarding the zoology of New Zealand native bats and focus on gaining 
biological knowledge needed for the development of recovery programmes and 
conservation management strategies. 
Large populations of native bat coexist in the sub-tropical rainforest on Hauturu, an 
ancient volcano at the entrance of the Hauraki Gulf. Ecological data on the 
reproductive biology and diet of short-tailed bats on Hauturu were collected over a 
sixteen month period (October 1994 - February 1996). This research, which includes a 
comparison of the activity patterns between both species of native bats found on 
Hauturu, was funded by the University of Otago, World Wildlife Fund and Project 
Crimson, and is reported in CHAPTER 2. Chris Smuts-Kennedy (Department of 
Conservation) initiated the bat research programme on Hauturu and with Steve 
Dawson (Marine Science Department, University of Otago) obtained a bulk of the 
funding for the project. The diet of short-tailed bats on Hauturu, a research project 
co-ordinated by Alina Arkins (University of Auckland), was also investigated 
during this period (APPENDIX A). 
As a signatory of the United Nations 1993 Biodiversity Convention, the New 
Zealand government is obligated to preserve the genetic diversity both within and 
between populations of threatened plants and animals. If bat diversity is to be 
preserved, molecular variation must be assayed and distinct lineages and/ or 
populations identified. CHAPTER 3 reports the results of research funded by New 
Zealand Department of Conservation to investigate the genetic diversity within 
wild populations of native bats. The research was conducted at the Evolutionary 
Genetics Laboratory at the University of Auckland and at the Molecular Ecology 
Laboratory at Massey University and involves the utilisation of both microsatellite 
and mitochondrial DNA marker technologies. 
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Currently, priorities in the Bat Recovery Plan are largely being driven by perceived 
threats to subspecies. As previously mentioned the philosophical and biological 
integrity of Hill and Daniel's {1985) classification system for New Zealand short-
tailed bats is questionable. If taxonomic status can be clarified, priorities could 
change or be confirmed. Data relating to the variation in biological form within wild 
populations of native bat and the results of DNA analysis from tissue samples 
obtained from extant populations will be combined to reassess the taxonomic status 
of New Zealand bats. The results of this research including a new taxonomy for both 
short- and long-tailed bats are presented in CHAPTER 4. Several recommendations 
will be made to the Department of Conservation for use in the development and 
maintenance of management strategies and recovery programmes for peka peka. 




WILDLIFE ECOLOGY OF PEKA PEKA ON HAUTURU 
(LITTLE BARRIER ISLAND) 
CHAPTER SUMMARY 
Spatial and temporal activity patterns of Short-tailed Bats Mystacina tuberculata auporica and Long-
tailed Bats Chalinolobus tuberculatus were monitored in the coastal forest on Hauturu using an 
automated bat detector system during austral summer 1995/%. Short-tailed bats were previously 
thought to be restricted to the interior of indigenous forests; this study provides evidence that they 
intensively utilise coastal forests and grassland to forage on nectar and pollen. Activity patterns of 
short tailed bats were highly correlated with the flowering cycle of pohutukawa trees Metrosideros 
excelsa onHauturu, while those of long-tailed bats were not. Feeding buzzes recorded by automatic bat 
monitoring devices indicate that both short-tailed and Jong-tailed bats foraged on aerial insects in the 
coastal pohutukawa forest. Significantly more long-tailed bats foraged near trees on the grassland 
than at stream sites. Three hundred and eighty eight kauri forest short-tailed bats were caught during 
an eighteen month period from October 1994 to February 19% on Hauturu. External examination was 
used to assess the timing of the major events in the annual reproductive cycle. Short-tailed bats on 
Hauturu exhibit an annual reproductive cycle typical of a temperate zone microchiropteran. No sexual 
dimorphism was found with respect to the standard measure of bat size, radius bone length (mean male 
forearm length = 40.76 mm; mean female forearm length = 40.89 mm). No bats were caught in mid-
winter, suggesting that they enter prolonged period of torpor at that time. 
"HAUTURU IS CONSIDERED THE BEST EXAMPLE OF A NATURAL ECOSYSTEM THAT 
CAN BE FOUND IN NEW ZEALAND." GRAV A TT 1970 
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SECTION 2.1 
ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF PEKA PEKA IN 
POHUTUKAWA FOREST 
ABSTRACT 
Spatial and temporal activity patterns of Kauri Forest Short-tailed Bats Mystacina tuberculata 
auporica and Long-tailed Bats Chalinolobus tuberculatus were monitored in the coastal forest on 
Hauturu using an automated bat detector system during austral summer 1995/ %. Short-tailed bats were 
previously thought to be restricted to the interior of indigenous forests; this study provides evidence 
that they intensively utilise coastal forests and grassland to forage on nectar and pollen. Activity 
patterns of short tailed bats were highly correlated with the flowering cycle of pohutukawa trees 
Metrosideros excelsa on Hauturu, while those of long-tailed bats were not. Ninety-five short-tailed 
bats were captured during December 1995 and January 19%. Evidence from pollen swabs taken during 
this study indicate bats visit rewarewa Knightia excelsa, Metrosideros sp., and Collospermum sp .. 
Feeding buzzes recorded by automatic bat monitoring devices indicate that both short-tailed and Jong-
tailed bats foraged on aerial insects in the coastal pohutukawa forest. Significantly more long-tailed 
bats foraged near trees on the grassland than at stream sites. Long-tailed bats were also observed and 
detected foraging for aerial insects over the boulder beach and ocean at low tide at several locations 
around to island. The implications for conservation management of New Zealand's endangered bat 
fauna, and in particular the potential to increase the success rate of translocations and mainland survey 
work, are discussed. 
2.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
The short-tailed bat (lv1ystacina tuberculata) and long-tailed bat (Chalinolobus 
tuberculatus) are New Zealand's only native terrestrial mammals. The short-tailed 
bat is the sole living representative of the endemic New Zealand family 
Mystacinidae. It is unusual anatomically and behaviourally, spending much of its 
time foraging in trees and on the ground (Daniel, 1990; Molloy 1995). This unusual 
development is thought to have arisen from a lack of mammalian predators in pre-
human New Zealand (Pierson et. al. 1986). Reduction in forest habitat and the 
introduction of mammalian predators and competitors have caused, and continue 
to cause, a significant decline in the abundance and range of native bats (Molloy 
1995). All three subspecies of short-tailed bat are classified as endangered (:rvfolloy 
1995). The long-tailed bat is an aerial insectivore (family Vespertilionidae) and is 
currently facing extinction because of ongoing selective logging and cat predation 
(O'Donnell 1997). 
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The short-tailed bat has been described as primarily insectivorous (e.g. Hill and 
Smith 1984) and restricted to the deep interior of indigenous forests (Molloy 1995). 
Daniel (1976) discovered that the diet of short-tailed bats also includes fruit and 
possibly nectar in kauri (Agathis australis) forests. Recently, during late spring and 
summer, a high level of short-tailed bat activity in coastal temperate rainforest on 
Hauturu was observed (pers. obs.). At this time several Metrosideros (Myrtaceae) 
species energise the island's forest ecosystem including the coastal forest which is 
dominated by the brilliant-red nectar-rich flowers of pohutukawa trees (M. excelsa; 
pers. obs.; Gravatt 1969). With only five percent of the original area of pohutukawa 
forest in New Zealand remaining, conducting research to improve the 
understanding of the ecology of this threatened ecosystem is also important 
(Simpson 1994). 
Spatial and temporal activity data were collected to test current hypotheses relating 
to habitat use and the diet of peka peka on Hauturu. To investigate the intensity of 
nectivorous feeding by short- and long-tailed bats, this study describes relative levels 
of bat activity associated with flowering and non-flowering pohutukawa trees on 
Hauturu. The implications for the conservation management of New Zealand's 
endangered bat fauna are discussed. 
2.1.2 METHODS 
Study Site 
Hauturu (Little Barrier Island, 36°12'5, 175°07'E) is the emergent part of a large 
extinct volcano at the entrance of the Hauraki Gulf. It lies 24 kilometres from 
mainland Northland, 80 kilometres north east of Auckland and 18 kilometres west 
of Great Barrier Island (Aotea, FIGURE 4A). Hauturu is a rugged roughly circular 
island with a maximum diameter of 7.5 kilometres from north to south, and 5.8 
kilometres from east to west consisting of an area of 2817 hectares. The crater of the 
ancient stratovolcano now consists of a series of rugged heavily forested ridges and 
valleys which rise to a group of central peaks with Mt. Hauturu (resting place of the 
wind) having the highest elevation (722.4 metres; Lindsay and Moore 1995). The 
island is almost completely surrounded by sheer cliffs and boulder beach. The only 
area of flat land on Hauturu is 27 hectares of grassland at Te Maraeroa on the south-
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FIGURE 4. A Map of the Hauraki Gulf, North Island, New Zealand. B Location of study sites on Hauturu. Modified from Veitch 1980. 
western coast. Te Maraeroa is an area dominated by Paspalum pasture, Mariscus sp., 
Carex sp., regenerating broadleaf forest emerging through kanuka (Kunzea 
ericoides), and coastal pohutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa) forest (Hamilton 1961). 
Hauturu is one of the most important wildlife sanctuaries in the world and is 
considered by many as the best example of a natural forest ecosystem that can be 
found in New Zealand (Debreceny 1983, Gravatt 1970). Hauturu is owned by the 
Ngati Wai, a subtribe of the Northland Ngapuhi but is currently administered by the 
Auckland Conservancy of the New Zealand Department of Conservation. 
Both species of New Zealand's only native terrestrial mammals are present on 
Hauturu. The abundance of long-tailed bats is unknown but they are frequently seen 
at dusk flying over the grassland, forest edge and boulder beach. At least several 
thousand short-tailed bats (M. t. aupourica) are present on the island. Levels of 
activity of short- and long-tailed bats associated with flowering and non-flowering 
pohutukawa trees were recorded at Te Maraeroa on the southwestern corner of 
Hauturu during December, January and Febuary 1995/ 6. The location of study sites 
including mistnet and monitoring stations are depicted in FIGURE 4B. 
Data collection and analysis 
Bats are among the most vocal of animals, with some species found to produce over 
200 calls per second (Fenton 1984). These vocalizations provide a window on their 
ecology. The nocturnal activity of bats associated with the flowering cycle of 
pohutukawa trees was measured using a heterodyning device that converts the 
ultrasonic echolocating calls of bats to audible clicks. Hayes and Honihan (1993) 
suggest to obtain reliable estimates of spatial and temporal variation in bat activity 
multiple echolocation monitoring stations need to be utilised over a large number 
of nights. This investigation was conducted over several months using at least six 
monitoring devices each night. 
Automated bat activity monitor (ABAM) systems (described in O'Donnell & Sedgely 
1994) recorded the number of bat passes per hour at three sites around the mouth of 
the Te Waikohare Stream on Te Maraeroa. Each site consisted of two pohutakawa 
trees in flower (with at least 75% of the canopy covered in infloresences) or after the 
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flowering period had ended. Short- and long-tailed bats were monitored at their 
peak echolocation frequency (28 kHz and 40 kHz respectively; Parsons 1996; Parsons 
et. al. 1997) during periods of similar moon phase. The monitoring devices were set 
to the same sensitivity using an ultrasonic generator prior to use in the field. 
Individual bat passes (defined as a continuous series of three or more search-phase 
echolocation calls; Parsons 1996) were counted for each species. The number of 
audible vocalisations (not echolocation calls) and feeding buzzes (which indicate an 
attack upon aerial insects) were also counted. A total of 64 nights were monitored at 
each of the two frequencies. However, only 36 nights of short-tailed bat activity and 
33 nights of long-tailed bat activity were successfully recorded due to wind, rain or 
ABAM malfunction. 
During the same period, ninety-five short-tailed bats were mist-netted at several 
locations near the Te Waikohare Stream. External examination was used to assess 
sex and reproductive condition of captured bats. Pollen swabs were taken from the 
fur on the head of twenty-nine captured bats using adhesive tape (Sellotape) and 
applied to glass slides for later examination using light and scanning electron 
microscopy. Faeces were also collected from captured bats for dietary analysis 
(investigated by Alina Arkins; see Arkins et. al. 1999, APPENDIX A). 
Radiotransmitters (Holohil Systems Ltd., Woodlawn, Ontario, Canada) were 
attached to captured short-tailed bats with surgical adhesive (Skin Bond) and 
monitored using receivers (Surtrack, Havelock North, New Zealand) and five-
element collapsible directional antennae (Yagi) to locate roosts and investigate 
foraging patterns. During daylight hours, the pohutukawa trees were searched for 
the presence of bat roosts using a bat detector (Batbox ID, Stag Electronics), olfactory 
and visual cues. 
Data exhibiting skewed distributions were transformed (square-root) before 
statistical analysis. Analysis of variances (ANOVAs) with Tukey's pairwise 
comparisons were performed using Minitab (v. 8.2). 
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2.1.3 RES UL TS 
The level of short-tailed bat activity around pohutukawa trees was significantly 
greater (f = 8.26, P < 0.001, DF = 3, 47) when the trees were flowering (mean no. 
passes per night = 126.9; SE = 26.7) than when they were not (mean = 25.3; SE = 9.4). 
In contrast, the mean number of passes per night by long-tailed bats at flowering 
(mean = 22.3; SE = 6.7) and non-flowering pohutukawa trees (mean = 28.2; SE = 7.0) 
were not significantly different (FIGURE 5). 
Short-tailed bat activity varied substantially through the night with significantly 
more bat activity occurring during the six hour period between two and eight hours 
after sunset (FIGURE 6A). Peak activity around pohutukawa trees occurred between 
five and six hours after sunset with an average of 42 passes per hour. Short-tailed bat 
activity was particularly evident in pohutukawa trees that flowered late in the 
season. For example, Site C included one of the last pohutukawa trees to flower at 
Te Maraeroa in 1996 (TABLE 1). Sporadic choruses of audible vocalisations by short-
tailed bats occurred occasionally at feeding sites, particularly when large groups of 
foraging bats were present (e.g. site C, TABLE 1). Short-tailed bats were also recorded 
foraging on aerial insects at sites where pohutukawa trees were in flower. 
Significantly fewer long-tailed bats than short tailed bats foraged in the coastal zone 
(FIGURE 5). For both species the peak number of passes occurred approximately 6 
hours after sunset (FIGURE 6), though the peak is clearer for short-tailed bats. 
Whether or not pohutukawa trees were flowering (f = 0.10, P = 0.755), significantly 
more long-tailed bats foraged near pohutukawa trees at grassland sites (sites A and 
C) than near pohutukawa trees at the mouth of the Te Waikohare Stream (site B: F 
= 4.49, P = 0.046; see TABLE 1). Long-tailed bats were also observed at dusk and 
detected during the night foraging for aerial insects over the boulder beach and 
ocean at low tide at several locations around the island including Te Titoki Point 
and Pohutukawa Flat. Researchers in the Eglinton Valley (led by Dr. Colin 
O'Donnell and Jane Sedgeley) have found the diet of the long-tailed bat includes 
Stenoperla stoners, dobsonflies, Aoraia moths, black flies and mosquitos. 
Ninety-five short-tailed bats were captured during December 1995 and January 1996. 
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FIGURE 5. Bat activity associated with flowering and non-flowering pohutukawa trees on 
Hauturu. Numbers in parentheses denote the total number of nights activity recorded from 
the three sites. Different letters denote significant differences between means at p = 0.05. 
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FIGURE 6. Temporal activity patterns of bats at Te Maraeroa, Hauturu. Bars marked 
with different letters differed significantly from each other. The number of sampling nights 
is indicated in parentheses below each data set. A Northern short-tailed bats. B Long-
tailed bats. Note the differences in scale along the Y-axes. Mean± SE 
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TABLE 1. The mean number of bat passes (with standard error in parentheses), feeding buzzes, and vocalisations per night recorded by bat 
activity monitoring devices from the three sites on Te Maraeroa, Hauturu during periods before and after pohutukawa trees were flowering. 
NIGHTS MONITORED 10 11 13 13 6 
ACTIVITY 
(passes/hour) 
Mystacina tuberculata 61.0 (2.0) 10.8 (2.6) 88.9 (43.0) 148.0 (34.4) 539.0 (335.0) 
Chalinolobus tuberculatus 44.7 (10.0) 10.5 (5.6) 24.0 (10.6) 20.0 (7.6) 79.0 (5.0) 
AERIAL INSECTIVORY 
(feeding buzzes/night) 
Mystacina tuberculata 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.8 4.5 
Chalinolobus tuberculatus 2.0 0.0 2.0 0.0 2.0 
COMMUNICATION 
(vocalisation/night) 
Mystacina tuberculata 0.1 0.0 0.4 2.5 33.0 
Chalinolobus tuberculatus 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Forty-seven bats (28 males and 19 females) were caught near flowering pohutukawa 
trees in six hours at a rate of 7.83 bats per mistnet hour. Of the nineteen females, two 
were diagnosed as being pregnant and twelve were lactating i.e possessed obvious 
nipples. No bats were found roosting in the pohutukawa trees during daylight 
searches at each site. No information on short-tailed bat foraging patterns or roost 
locations was derived from radiotelemetry due to the failure to relocate any of the 
radiotransmitter-equipped bats. 
Sandra Anderson at the University of Auckland examined the pollen swabs from 
Hauturu and found of the 29 short-tailed bats sampled for pollen on their fur, 27 
(93%) had pollen of Metrosideros sp., 13 (45%) had rewarewa (Knightia excelsa) 
pollen, and 14 (48%) had pollen of Collospermum sp .. During December 1995, most 
bats sampled had both rewarewa and Metrosideros pollen on their fur. During 
January and Febuary 1996, most bats had both Metrosideros and Collospermum 
pollen on their fur. One bat (captured on 9 December 1995) had pollen from all three 
on its fur. Several bats when captured were covered almost entirely with pollen. 
Scanning electron microscopy of hair with Metrosideros pollen samples from 
captured bats showed large amounts of pohutukawa (M. excelsa) pollen adhering to 
the hair shafts (FIGURE 7). Gaps between the main hair shaft and the divaricate 
scales are thought to collect pollen grains and can be seen when short-tailed bat hair 
is viewed in the scanning electron microscope (FIGURE 8). 
2.1.4 DISCUSSION 
Sympatric populations of short-tailed bat and long-tailed bat exist on Hauturu with a 
marked overlap in habitat occurring in the coastal zone. Short tailed bats were once 
thought to be restricted to the deep interior of forests (Daniel & Williams 1984, 
Molloy 1995). Despite previously reporting bats feeding over cliffs and around 
fishing boats anchored off Whenua Hou, Daniel considered short-tailed bats to be 
"deep forest" bats (Daniel 1990, 1991). This study shows that short-tailed bats utilise 
coastal forests and grassland to forage on nectar and pollen for at least a two month 




FIGURE 7. Scanning Electron Microscopy of pohutukawa Metrocideros excelsa pollen on A 




FIGURE 8. Scanning Electron Microscopy of short-tailed bat hair showing gaps between 
the divergent scales and the main hair shaft. Ax 15000. Bx 106000. 
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Significantly fewer long-tailed bats foraged in the coastal pohutukawa forest on 
Hauturu during summer 1995/ 6. Temporal activity patterns of long-tailed bats were 
variable. This variability has also been found by other researchers (e.g. Gillingham 
1995) with activity patterns appearing to be affected by combinations of 
environmental conditions and physiological variables. Long- tailed bats did, 
however, show a statistically significant spatial activity pattern independent of 
flowering events. Significantly more long-tailed bat activity and feeding was 
associated with pohutukawa trees at grassland sites than near pohutukawa trees 
closely associated with a stream. Long-tailed bats were also observed and detected 
foraging for aerial insects over the boulder beach and ocean at low tide at several 
locations around the island. 
Interspecific differences exist in nightly activity patterns, with the short-tailed bats 
exhibiting a smoothly unimodal pattern of activity with peak activity occurring in 
pohutukawa trees between five and six hours after sunset. This pattern is 
characteristic of frugivorous and nectivorous species and contrasts markedly from 
the bimodal patterns exhibited by most insectivorous bats (Erkert 1988). The data for 
long-tailed bats are more noisy, but do not show a clear bimodal pattern either. 
Short-tailed bat activity patterns may also be affected by moonlight (Arkins 1996). 
The present study recorded bat activity in similar phases of the moon to control for 
such an effect. 
Both species foraged on aerial insects in the coastal pohutukawa forest as indicated 
by feeding buzzes (the high pulse repetition rates associated with attempted captures 
of prey; Griffin 1958) recorded by the ABAMs (TABLE 1) and diet analysis for short 
tailed bats (Arkins 1996). Despite dietary overlap, competition between the two 
species for food in the coastal zone of Hauturu seems improbable. Aerial arthopods 
are very abundant in this area, and while activity of short-tailed bats is closely 
related to flowering of pohutukawa, that of long tails bats is not. Long-tailed bats do 
not possess structural specialisations for nectivorous feeding such as a papillated 
tongue (Daniel 1979). Short-tailed bats, however, may compete with several native 
lizard species (such as, the nocturnal Pacific gecko Hoplodactylus pacificus) and bird 
species for the nectar resources provided by flowering pohutuka,,va trees. 
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Extremely high numbers of short-tailed bats were recorded and observed in 
pohutukawa trees that flowered late at Te Maeraroa (e.g. site C, TABLE 1). The 
capture rate of 7.8 bats per mist-net hour is substantially higher than other 
documented capture rates around flowering plants, including those recorded during 
pollination events. For example, only 2.7 bats were caught per mistnet hour around 
the phyllostomid pollinated tropical plant Bauhinia pauletia (Heithaus et. al. 1974). 
The presence of communal roosts in the trees may account for such a high rate of 
bat passes. No communal roosts were found in any of the pohutukawas monitored 
in this study despite one ABAM recording over 800 bat passes in one night (c.f 260 
bat passes per night in close proximity to a communal roost on Whenua Hou 
[Codfish Island], O'Donnell and Sedgely 1994). Seventy four percent of the female 
bats caught in close association with flowering pohutukawa trees were pregnant or 
lactating. Reproduction in short-tailed bats has been found to be seasonal with the 
timing of the high energy events within the cycle (such as lactation) correlating with 
the high abundance of food resources (FIGURE 11, p. 47). 
Sporadic choruses of audible vocalisations by short-tailed bats occurred at feeding 
sites particularly during periods when large groups of foraging bats were present. 
Group or flock foraging has been observed in both nectivorous phyllostomids 
(Heithaus et. al. 1975; Cody 1971; Wilkinson 1995) and megachiropterans (Marshall 
1983) in response to resource patchiness in tropical forest ecosystems. Wilkinson 
(1995) documented flocking behaviour in the nectivorous phyllostomid 
Phyllostomus hastatus and argued that conspecifics are recruited into foraging 
groups by these calls. However, vocalisations by short-tailed bats also coincide with 
courtship and lactation, so may also be involved in mate recognition (as suggested 
by Daniel and Pierson 1987) and possibly in parental care. Audible vocalisations 
were also heard from short-tailed bats on Hauturu in communal and solitary roosts, 
during handling, during flight (particularly in response to an Audobon bird caller), 
and at supposed mating arenas (pers. obs.). 
Nectivorous bats are rare in cool temperate regions. Most temperate zone microbats 
are primarily insectivorous (Studier et. al. 1994). The presence of pollen and parts of 
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the flowers, such as anthers and stamens, of both K. excelsa and M. excelsa in the 
droppings suggests that M. tuberculata feeds on the copious amounts of nectar 
produced by these flowers and that pollen may be ingested at the same time. 
However, the pollen and nectar-producing structures of flowers of these species are 
well separated, and structured so that pollen is deposited on the body of a visiting 
pollinator while it feeds on the nectar (Whitaker 1987, Salmon 1980). Hence pollen 
ingestion during actual nectar feeding by bats may be minimal. Indeed pollen 1s 
thought to be ingested by grooming it from the pelage and by licking the claws. 
Nectivorous feeding by short-tailed bats on Metrosideros spp., as indicated by the 
presence of pollen in faeces, has been well documented. Daniel (1976) analysed 
guano collected from below a short-tailed bat roost in Omahuta Forest, Northland, 
and found 73% of the pollen grains belonging to the genus Metrosideros. Pollen and 
plant material occur in the faeces of short-tailed bats through out the year on 
Hauturu (Arkins 1996). Dietary analysis (i.e. representativeness of rejectamenta) 
from 81 short-tailed bats mistnetted between 22 November 1994 to 9 Feburary 1995 
indicate that pollen is the second most frequently occuring food type after coleoptera 
(Arkins 1996). Types of pollen found during December, January, and February 1995/6 
included that of rewarewa (Knightia excelsa), Metrosideros spp., and Collospermum 
sp. (see Arkins et. al. 1999, APPENDIX A). 
Short-tailed bats crawl among and over the flowers lapping nectar (Daniel 1976). 
This style of feeding is like several species of megachiropteran pollen vectors (such 
as Eidolon helvum) and has not been observed in other nectivorous 
microchiropteran species which, if small, hover while feeding, or, if large, empty the 
calyces by tilting the branch (Marshall 1983, Heithaus et. al. 1974). Evolutionary 
convergence between the megabat subfamily Macroglossinae (Pteropodidae) and the 
specialist nectivores within the microbat subfamily Glossophaginae 
(Phyllostomatidae) has also been recorded (Howell and Hodgkin 1974, Gardner 1977, 
Freeman 1995). 
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Short-tailed bats possess several features found in other nectivorous and 
frugivorous megabats and microbats. These features include structural 
specialisations of the fur (gaps between the divergent scales and the main hair shaft 
which are thought to capture pollen grains; see electron microscopy of southern 
short-tailed bat fur in FIGURE 8, p. 30), and an elongated tongue with a papillated tip 
that can extend beyond the lips even with the jaw closed (Daniel 1976), and a 
reduction in the size and number of teeth. The total number of teeth is 28 in 
Mystacina (compared with 34 in the long-tailed bat; Dwyer 1962a) with fewer incisors 
and premolars than the aerial insectivore. Short-tailed bats also possess a wide gap 
between the front teeth caused by divergent tips on the upper incisors and small 
lower incisors (Dwyer 1962a,b; Hill and Daniel 1984). This gap is present in the most 
derived microchiropteran nectivorores and is thought to facilitate lapping nectar 
(e.g. Freeman 1995). Other functional derivations from structures present on the 
northern short-tailed bat also suggest adaptations to a nectivorous lifestyle (such as; 
the length of condyle to the second or third molar relative to body size, Freeman 
1995; and morphological features thought to assist in climbing, FIGURE 9). These 
structures may, however, be related to other developmental factors or alternative 
functions. 
Considerable amounts of terrestrial, aboreal and aerial arthropods are also included 
in the diet of short-tailed bats on Hauturu throughout the year (Arkins et. al. 1999; 
APPENDIX A). The presence of wood fragments and moss in the diet suggest a 
gleaning habit in this species. The extent to which bats forage on insects is, however, 
largely ignored when classifying chiropterans. For example, faecal analysis of one of 
the short-:tailed bats' closest chiropteran relatives, the Fishing Bat (Noctilio 
leporinus), which possesses cranial anatomy and dentition like most insectivorous 
bats (Freeman 1988), indicates it forages primarily on small aerial insects and yet it is 
classified as a piscivore (Brooke 1994). Interestingly, arthropod remains have been 
found in the guts of pteropodids and phyllostomids (including the highly 
nectivorous glossophagines) indicating an insectivorous component of diet in most, 
if not all, bats (Marshall 1983; Willig et. al. 1993; Howell and Hodgkin 1974). Only 
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FIGURE 9. Composite of short-tailed bat on pohutukawa infloresences showing unique 
features; basal talons (from Daniel 1990) and position of phalanges during wing-
folding (from Dwyer 1962a). 
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two families of the Class Mammalia (Pteropodidae and Phyllostomidae) are 
recorded as containing highly nectivorous species. The Microchiropteran family 
Mystacinadae therefore represents a third highly nectivorous family within the 
Mammalia. 
Bats are important mutualists in tropical communities. For example, in Australia 
two species of pteropopid bats accounted for nearly three times more fruit set than 
four species of honeyeaters (Melaphagidae) despite low visitation rates to the 
flowers of the tree (Crome and Irvine 1986). This study suggests short-tailed bats will 
have a positive effect on the reproductive success of New Zealand native plants. In 
captive trials at the Wellington Zoological Gardens, short-tailed bats selected 
Metrosideros over all other native plants (McCartney 1994). At least four of the 
eleven Metrosideros species which share identical inflorescences and 
hermaphrodite brush flowers (M. excelsa, M. kermadensis, M. robusta and M. 
umbellata; Dawson 1968) are probably equally attractive to short-tailed bats. At least 
three New Zealand plant species - Freycinetia baueriana (kiekie), Tecomantle 
speciosa, and the rare root parasite Dactylanthus taylorii are thought to attract bats 
(Lord 1991; Lloyd 1985; Ecroyd 1994). Evidence from pollen swabs taken during this 
study suggest also that rewarewa and collospermum may also benefit from bat 
visitations. Plant species likely to be used by bats on Hauturu are listed in TABLE 2. 
Research which elucidates the reciprocal benefits of bat pollination to the 
reproductive success of plants within the genus Meterosideros will have important 
implications for conservation. Only five percent of New Zealand's original coastal 
pohutukawa forest area remaining intact (Simpson 1994). Project Crimson, a 
partnership between Carter Holt Harvey Ltd. and the Department of Conservation 
aiming to understand, preserve and restore the pohutakawa forest ecosystem, has 
been advocating an 'ecological' approach to scientific research (Simpson 1996), such 
as has been employed in this study. Methods which have been used to investigate 
the ecology of New Zealand honeyeaters (e.g. hihi [stitchbird], Notiomystis cincta) 
and flower visiting phyllostomid bats (e.g. glossophagines, Tschapka and Helverson 
1995) may be usefully applied to mystacinids. For example, the use of infra-red time 
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TABLE 2. Plant species likely to be used by bats on Hauturu based on the plants' relative 
importance to the smallest species of nectivorous bird in New Zealand forests, the hihi 
(Notiomystis cincta). Part used; fruit (Fr.) and flower (Fl.). Locations; bottom of Thumb track 
approx. 20m above sea level (1), 244m above sea level on Thumb track (2), top of Thtu11b track 
approx. 720m above sea level (3). Data prepared by Jolm Perrott. 
SPECIES NAME COMMON NAME PART USED LOCATION 
Alectryon excels11s Titoki Fr. 1,2 
Alse11os111ia macroplzylla Toropapa Fl./ Fr. 1,2,3 
Aristotelia serrata Wine berry Fr. 1.2 
Astelia spp. Astelia Fl./ Fr. 1,2,3 
Beilsclzmiedia taraire Tara ire Fr. 2 
Beilsclzmiedia tawaroa Tawa Fr. 2,3 
Coprosma arborea Marnangi Fr. 1,2 
C. grandifolia Raurekau Fr. 1,2,3 
C. lucida Karamu Fr. 1,3 
C. rhamnoides Fr. 1 
Cory11ocmp11s laevigatus Karaka Fr. 2 
Cyat/wdes j1111peri11a Juniper Fr. 1 
Dia11ella nigra Blueberry Fr. 1,2,3 
Dysoxyl11111 spectabile Kohekohe Fl. 2 
Eari11a spp. Eari 1111 Fl. 1,2,3 
Fuchsia excorticata Fuchsia FI./Fr. 
,., 
j 
Grniostoma r11pestre Hangehange Fl./Fr. 1,2,3 
Hedycarya arborea Pigeon wood Fr. 2 
K11iglztia excelsa Rev,:arewa Fl. 1,2, 
K1111zea ericoides Kanuka Fl. 1,2 
!vlacropiper excels11m Kav,·akawa Fr. 1,2 
Melicyt11s ramiflorns fv1ahoe Fr. 1,2,3 
Metrosideros albiflora White ra ta Fl. 3 
M. excelsa Pohutukawa Fl. 1 
M. f11lgrns Fl. 1,3 
lv1. perforata Fl. 1,2,3 
AJ. rob11sta Northern rata Fl. 1,2 
Mysi11e australis Mapou Fr. 1,2,3 
M. salici11a Toro Fr. 1,2 
Nestegis spp. Black/ V\'hite maire Fr. 1,2, 
Plzornzi11m cookiamm1 Mountain flax Fl. 3 
P. tenax Flax Fl. 1 
Pittospornm ten11ifoli11111 Kahuhu Fl. 1,2 
P. 11111bellat111n Haekaro FL. 1,2 
Pseudopanax arbore11s Five-finger Fl. I Fr. 1,2,3 
P. discolor Fr. 2,3 
P. edgerleyi Raukawa Fl. 
,., 
j 
P. lessoni Houpara Fr. 1 
Rhapolostylis sapida Nikau Fr. 2 
Sclzefflera digitata Seven-finger Fr. 1,2,3 
Vitex l11cens Puriri Fl./Fr. 1 
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lapse video recordings of bats pollinating inflorescences and a spectrophotometer to 
make comparisons of nocturnal and diurnal nectar production allow estimates of 
energy availability (joules per flower and joules per hectare) and energy extraction 
per visitation (joules per sec). 
Several implications for conservation management of short-tailed bats arise from 
the results of this study. Currently surveys for mainland populations involve 
following up anecdotal reports with labour intensive searches over vast areas. 
Foraging activity has been positively correlated with abundance in other 
frugivorous and nectivorous microchiropterans (for example, the endangered 
Virginia (big-eared bat Plecotus townsendis virginianus; Sample and Whitmore 
1993). The presence of short-tailed bats may be better detected if monitoring 
equipment was placed in close association with flowering Metrosideros species, 
rewarewa or collospermum. Also, monitoring annual activity associated with 
flowering plants at a given site over several years, such as in a stand of pohutukawa, 
could provide a relative measure of population stability. However, an absolute 
estimate of population abundance is not possible using bat detectors. 
It can be inferred from this research that the presence of Australian Brushtail 
Possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) may be a threat to the stability of remnant 
mainland populations of short-tailed bats. Possum browsing is the principal cause 
for observed dieback of Southern Rata (M. umbellata; Leutert 1988) and has 
contributed to the decline of mainland populations of Northern Rata (M. robusta), 
Bartlett's Rata (M. bartletti), and pohutukawa. Unfortunately, possum and rodent 
eradication campaigns, which involve routine poisoning of large areas of 
indigenous forests, use at least two toxins (cyanide and 1080) which have previously 
been proven to be directly and indirectly lethal to short-tailed bats (Lloyd 1994c). 
Unlike the other podocarp forests of northern mainland New Zealand, possums 
have never been present on Hauturu. Despite recent deforestation and the presence 
of large numbers of rats, raptors, and until recently, feral cats, a large population of 
kauri forest short-tailed bats exists on Hauturu. Possums may therefore be one of the 
major factors in limiting the number of bats in mainland forests. 
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A further implication for conservation management of short-tailed bats relates to 
the translocations of bats for advocacy purposes (e.g. Hauturu to Tiri Tiri Maatangi 
or Rangitoto) and also translocations associated with offshore island kiore 
eradication programmes (e.g. Whenua Hou and Hauturu). Previous attempts at 
translocating short-tailed bats have been unsuccessful; for example, in September 
1994 fifty bats were transferred from Whenua Hou to Ulva Island forty kilometres 
away but were never seen again (Lloyd 1994a; Lloyd and McQueen 1998). The 
likelihood of success for a translocation may be increased if short-tailed bats were 
released into areas with abundant Metrosideros spp. resources (e.g. Raoul Island 
which is dominated by Kermadec Island Pohutukawa M. kermadecensis) both in the 
short- and long-term. 
Bats have previously been associated with pohutukawa trees by Maori. Bats guide 
the spirits of the dead to the extreme northwestern point of Aotearoa to a gnarled 
old pohutukawa tree at Te Reinga (whose blossoms were called in legend Te Pua o 
te Reinga- the flowers of the spirits flight; Hart and Reed 1983). The Three Kings 
Islands are where the spirits of Maori (wairua) take their last glimpse of the world of 
light before entering Rarohenga (Hart and Reed 1983). A translocation of spiritual 
importance to tangata whenua (people of the land) might therefore involve moving 
a population of kauri forest short-tailed bats to Manawa-tahi or Ohau Island in the 
Three Kings Islands to assist in the final stages of Maori spirits entrance to the 
afterlife. A co-management initiative of this nature between Maori and the 
Department of Conservation would have great benefits to New Zealand's 
biodiversity (Taiepa et. al. 1997). These islands are already of particular conservation 
importance because Tecomanthe speciosa, one of the world's rarest plants, is present 
on Three Kings Islands. As previously mentioned this plant is also thought to be bat 
pollinated (Lord 1991) but no bats have been reported on the Three Kings Islands 
(Daniel and Williams 1984) adding further weight for a translocation of short-tailed 
bats to these islands. 
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REPRODUCTIVE ECOLOGY OF KAURI FOREST 
SHORT-TAILED BATS ON HAUTURU 
ABSTRACT 
Three hundred and eighty eight Kauri Forest Short-tailed Bats Mystacina tuberculata auporica were 
caught during an eighteen month period from October 1994 to February 1996 on Hauturu (Little Barrier 
Island). External examination was used to assess the timing of the major events in the annual 
reproductive cycle. Short-tailed bats on Hauturu exhibit an annual reproductive cycle typical of a 
temperate zone microchiropteran. No sexual dimorphism was found with respect to the standard 
measure of bat size, radius bone length (mean male forearm length = 40.76 mm; mean female forearm 
length = 40.89 mm). Female short-tailed bats (parous and nulliparous combined) were, however, found 
to be significantly heavier than males (mean female weight = 12.15 g; mean male weight = 11.32 g). 
Weight of female bats showed significant seasonal variation, with summer peaks associated with 
pregnancy and the beginning of lactation. Adult female bats gathered into communal roosts in December 
and January to give birth. Eighty-four percent of bats caught at the communal roost studied in January 
were female, and 70% of them were pregnant or lactating. Weight of male bats peaked during summer 
but did not vary significantly with season. In other microbats this increase in body mass has been shown 
to be indictative of spermatogenesis. Acoustic displays at singing trees are thought to coincide with the 
period of mating. On Hauturu mating occured from spring to autumn, ceasing at the beginning of winter. 
No bats were caught in mid-winter, suggesting that they may enter prolonged periods of torpor at that 
time. 
2.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The short-tailed bat (lvlystacina tuberculata) is the sole living representative of the 
endemic New Zealand family Mystacinidae (suborder Microchiroptera). 
Mitochondrial DNA sequence analysis indicates that ~1ystacinidae is a temperate 
extension of the New World Superfamily Noctilionoidea (Kennedy et. al. 1999, see 
APPENDIX A). No other noctilionoid occurs in a climate as cool as that of New 
Zealand (Hill and Smith 1984). 
The climate of temperate latitudes places severe constraints on the annual 
reproductive cycle of bats. Only twelve percent of all chiropteran species live outside 
the tropics (Findley 1993). \i\7hile there is considerable variation, the timing of the 
events in the reproductive cycle tends to follow a general pattern in most temperate 
bats: they reproduce annually and undergo prolonged periods of facultative torpor 
during the seasonal periods of lov,: insect abundance and cold ambient temperatures 
(Oxberry 1979, Racey 1982, Hill and Smith 1984). 
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Very little is known about the reproductive biology of the New Zealand bat fauna. 
Before this study it was unknown how well New Zealand short-tailed bats fit into 
the above pattern. Like their distant tropical relatives, short-tailed bats were thought 
to be active all year and not enter prolonged torpor (Daniel 1979, Worthy et. al. 1996). 
This postulation has led workers (e.g. Pierson et. al. 1986) to wonder how Mystacina 
has survived at all, particularly through recent glaciations. 
Information on the reproductive ecology of New Zealand's endangered short-tailed 
bats is necessary for the development of conservation programmes. In this study 
external examination of captured kauri forest short-tailed bats (M. t. aupourica) was 
used to assess timing of the major events in the annual reproductive cycle on 
Hauturu (Little Barrier Island). Environmental cues involved in the timing of the 
major events in the reproduction of short-tailed bats are also investigated. 
2.2.2 METHODS 
Study Site 
Hauturu (36°12'S, 175°07'E) in the northern Hauraki Gulf is covered in the largest 
\ 
remaining area of unmodified native forest in New Zealand. The abundance of 
short-tailed bats (M. t. aupourica) is unknown, but at least several thousand 
individuals are present on the island as well as a small population of the New 
Zealand long-tailed bat (Chalinolobus tuberculatus). 
For its size, the Hauturu supports a greater diversity of vegetation types than any 
comparable area on the mainland (Gravatt 1970). Pohutukawa (Metrosideros 
excelsa) and puriri (Vitex lucens) dominate the coastal flora while rata (Metrosideros 
robusta), tawa (Beilschmiedia tawa) and nikau (Rhopalostylis sapida) are dense in 
the valleys. Kauri (Agathis australis) and hard beech (Nothofagus truncata) grow to 
high altitudes on the island but give way to lush broadleaf forest dominated by 
tawhero (Weinmannia silvicola) and including Pseudopanax spp., Coprosma spp. 
and tree ferns Cyathea spp. The frequent cloud cover on the higher slopes results in 
the tree trunks being thickly coated with filmy ferns, mosses and liverworts. Certain 
species which are threatened or rare on the mainland flourish in the island's sub-
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tropical climate for example kohekohe (Dysoxylum spectabile), mistletoe (Peraxilla 
spp.), and woodrose (Dactylanthus taylorii). 
Data Collection 
Three hundred and twelve short-tailed bats were captured at eight sites in stream 
valleys and ridgelines below 450 metre on the southwestern comer of the island 
from October 1994- February 1996 using standard passerine mist nets with 3.175 cm 
mesh. An Audobon Bird Call (Roger Eddy Newington, Connecticut) was used to 
attract both male and female bats. The location of mistnet sites is mapped in 
FIGURE 4B (p. 21). To locate communal roosts, radio-transmitters (Holohil Systems 
Ltd., Woodlawn, Ontario, Canada) were attached to short-tailed bats with Skin Bond 
surgical adhesive and monitored using Surtrack receivers and five-element 
directional Yagi antennae. Searches of stream valleys with Batbox III (Stag 
Electronics) bat detectors were used to locate active roost trees. Once located, a harp 
trap was placed directly in front of the roost tree to capture individuals as they 
emerged for foraging flights at the beginning of the night. Seventy-six short-tailed 
bats were captured from a single pururi tree located at Ruapekapeka on the north 
east corner of Hauturu on February 1, 1996. 
Each captured bat was weighed (to 0.1 g) using a 30 g Pesola spring scale and had its 
forearm length (right radius) measured using venier calipers (to 0.01 mm). Radius 
length is an internationally standardised measure of bat size (Nowak 1994). External 
examination was used to sex bats, assign broad groups of relative age (juveniles vs. 
adults), and judge reproductive condition (for females). Males were identified by the 
presence of a conspicuous penis. Adults were differentiated from juveniles (less 
than 40 days old) on the basis of size and on development of phalangeal epiphyses as 
seen when a torch is shone through the wing (Kunz 1988). The size and condition of 
the nipples was used to differentiate between nulliparous (non-reproductive) and 
parous (reproductive) females. Nipple size has previously been proven to be the best 
external feature to predict reproductive status of females in small mammals 
(McCravy and Rose 1992). Nulliparous females had no obvious teats or small 
keratinized teats, whereas pregnant or lactating females had obvious nipples. 
Females were categorised as pregnant after palpation for foetuses. 
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Annual nightly temperature was recorded in the meterological station on Te Titoki 
Point. The number of fruiting and flowering plant species and daily rainfall were 
also recorded by Department of Conservation staff. A selection of plant species 
chosen for their relative importance to the hihi (stitchbird, Notiomystis cincta), a 
small nectivorous bird thought to have a similar diet to short-tailed bats, is 
presented (John Perrott pers. comm.). 
Statistical analysis 
Prior to statistical analysis, logarithmic transformations were performed on data 
exhibiting a skewed distribution. Descriptive statistics are displayed as means ± one 
standard error. Two sample t-tests and two-way ANOV As, with Scheffe multiple 
comparison tests, were performed using Minitab (v. 8.2). 
A reliable and permanent individual identification method is important when 
conducting research on free living animals. For example re-identification of 
individual bats insures the collection of statistically independant data. Wing 
banding was deemed the most suitable permanent marking technique for short-
tailed bats from trials performed at Wellington Zoo (pers. obs., Lloyd 1995). 
Permission to mark individual bats permanently was not given by the Department 
of Conservation. As an alternative, several temporary marking techniques such as 
dyes, shaving and wing membrane punches were utilised. 
2.2.3 RESULTS 
Annual activity pattern 
During the sixteen month sampling period on Hauturu from October 1994 to 
February 1996, substantially more short-tailed bats were captured during the months 
from October to February in both 1995 and 1996 (FIGURE lOA). Only five bats were 
captured during autumn and winter (April, May and August), despite nightly 
mistnetting effort being the same as it was during summer months. No sampling 
was conducted during June and July. This pattern was similar for males and females 
(FIGURE lOB). Only five bats were captured during the three month· sampling 
period which encompasses the autumn and winter months of April, May and 
August. Very high variability in the number of bats caught on different nights 
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FIGURE 10. A Mean number of bats caught per month(± SE) on Hauturu from October 1994 -
February 1996. B Total number of male and female bats caught per month. C Mean daily rainfall 
(mm) and maximum temperature ( degrees C). 
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means that monthly means were not significantly different (F = 1.31, P = 0.238, DF = 
3, 61; FIGURE 10A). Nor was there a statistically significant difference between the 
average number of bats caught per night each season (F = 2.67, P = 0.055, DF = 3, 61). 
The decrease in the bat activity (as indicated by the reduction in the number of bats 
caught per night) occurs during periods of cooler nightly temperatures (FIGURE 
10C). 
Annual reproductive pattern 
Forearm (radius bone) lengths were normally distributed with no statistically 
significant difference between males or females (mean male forearm length= 40.762 
mm, SE = 0.075 mm [n = 162]; mean female forearm length 40.887 mm, SE = 0.055 
mm [n = 222]; t = 1.34, P = 0.180, DF = 315). Mean monthly weights for captured bats 
are displayed in TABLE 3. Weight data were skewed and logarithimically 
transformed before statistical analysis. Female short-tailed bats were significantly 
heavier than males (mean female weight= 12.15 g, SE= 0.11 [n = 222]; mean male 
weight= 11.32 g, SE= 0.08 [n = 162]; t = 5.97, DF = 381, P < 0.001). 
No statistically significant seasonal change in mean weight of male short-tailed bats 
on Hauturu was apparent. This comparison was, however, weakened by very low 
numbers of male bats caught in autumn and winter (FIGURE 11A). Average weight 
of males appears to increase from October to December each year by approximately 7 
percent (0.69 grams in 1994 and 0.83 grams in 1995). No seasonal differences in the 
external genitalia of male short-tailed bats on Hauturu were detected. 
The size and location of several display arenas (clusters of 'singing' trees) on 
Hauturu, including the principal study site at 300m on Track 3 which consists of 
seven display trees, were monitored for over a year. Observations indicate that 
sporadic displaying begins in October and continues to January. Both the number of 
displaying males and the relative intensity and duration of the acoustic displays 
increase over the summer and autumn months before ceasing in May. 
Female weight changes significantly over the year (F = 7.07, P = <0.001, DF = 10, 212; 
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TABLE 3. Nwnber and mean weights(± SE) of captured bats caught on Hauturu from October 
1994 to February 1996. The size and condition of the nipples was used to differentiate between 
non-re;eroductive and reproductive females. 
FEMALE FEMALE 
MALE NON-REPRODUCTIVE REPRODUCTIVE 
n mean weight n mean weight n mean weight 
1994 
OCTOBER 5 11.36 ± 0.23 1 10.80 
NOVEMBER 1 11.50 4 12.08 ± 0.42 24 14.22 ± 0.40 
DECEMBER 23 12.05 ± 0.21 6 11.80 ± 0.18 4 11.93 ± 0.36 
1995 
JANUARY 7 11.59 ± 0.84 8 11.50 ± 0.17 7 13.84 ± 0.30 
FEBRUARY 11 11.32 ± 0.25 6 11.48 ± 0.52 7 13.84 ± 0.40 
APRIL 3 10.00 ± 0.80 
MAY 
AUGUST 1 10.50 1 11.00 
SEPTEMBER 3 11.67 ± 0.62 
OCTOBER 8 10.54 ± 0.14 10 11.07 ± 0.22 
NOVEMBER 26 11.03 ± 0.15 15 11.23 ± 0.20 
DECEMBER 43 11.55 ± 0.14 15 11.96 ± 0.36 12 12.49 ± 0.58 
1996 
JANUARY 8 12.45 ± 0.40 4 12.00 ± 0.29 14 12.60 ± 0.28 
FEBRUARY 14 10.42 ± 0.22 7 10.37 ± 0.32 12 13.42 ± 0.27 
ROOST 10 10.55 ± 0.16 30 10.95 ± 0.15 34 11.42 ± 0.09 
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FIGURE 11. A Mean weight of male and female bats_ caught per month (± SE) on Hauturu 
October 1994 - February 1996. B Proportion of captured females exhibiting reproductive 
characteristics per month. C Fruiting and flowering phenology of selected species of plants 
September 1994 - December 1995. 
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FIGURE 1 lA). Females show clear changes in nipple morphology during different 
periods of the year. Reproductive females (with obvious enlarged nipples) were 
caught only during the summer months and on average weighted 12.78 grams (SE = 
0.16, n = 114). Eighty five percent of the bats caught in December 1994 had obvious 
nipples. Only half of the mistnetted female bats were lactating in January and 
February. The proportion of female bats captured with obvious nipples appeared to 
peak later in the 1995/96 breeding period. FIGURE llB shows the percentage of 
captured female bats that were reproductive over the course of the year. Over half 
the female bats caught on Hauturu did not have obvious nipples or possessed small 
keratinised nipples, and hence were considered non-reproductive. The mean weight 
of non-reproductive female bats was 11.53 g (SE= 0.12, n = 107). Reproductive female 
short-tailed bats were significantly heavier than males and non-reproductive 
females (F = 41.85, P < 0.001, DF = 2, 381). 
To improve the accuracy of predictions of the reproductive status of small, 
seasonally breeding mammals, the use of body weight with external reproductive 
features is suggested (McCravy and Rose 1992). For the purposes of estimating the 
timing of pregnancy, females were deemed pregnant if they weighed over 12.8 g, i.e., 
the average weight of parous females). The proportion of female bats weighing 
more than 12.8 g increased dramatically from October to November 1994, peaked in 
December at 66% and subsequently decreased to zero by May. In 1994, peak female 
weight coincided with the first occurence of nipple enlargement. The proportion of 
female bats with obvious nipples tends to lag behind the proportion of bats 
weighing more than 12.8 g during late spring before increasing during the summer 
months (FIGURE llB). 
Diagnosis of the reproductive status or state of sexual maturity based on external 
examination can be histologically verified in individuals that are freshly dead. The 
state of the corpus luteum in females or the state of the epididymis and accessory 
glands at the base of the bladder in males can provide important confirmation of 
reproductive status in bats (Kunz, 1988). Two lactating females and a single adult 
male that were dissected and anatomically examined (dissection of the male short-
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tailed bat reproductive system is pictured in FIGURE 12). These bats were either 
found freshly dead or killed during sampling and removed from the island with 
permission from the Department of Conservation. Reproductive organs were sent 
to Prof. P.H. Krutzsch at the Department of Cell Biology and Anatomy, University 
of Arizona to perform interspecific morphological comparisons. 
Environmental variables 
Mean daily rainfall and maximum temperature from October 1994 - February 1996 
are displayed in FIGURE lOC (p. 44). A relative index of abundance of flowers and 
fruits on Hauturu was made during the study period by Department of 
Conservation staff (principally Chris Smuts-Kennedy). Phenological data for a 
selection of plant species that may be visited by bats is summarised in FIGURE llC 
(p. 47) and displayed in detail in FIGURE 13. Although purely descriptive reflecting 
individual events along a transect up to the summit of Mt Hauturu they do provide 
an indication of the availability of nectar, pollen and fruit resources. Several plant 
species appeared to flower and fruit later in 1995 than in 1994. For example 
pohutukawa and hangehange flowered in November 1994 and in December 1995. 
Communal roost 
Several techniques were used to locate active maternal roosts on Hauturu. Armour 
plated radiotransmitters were attached to both males and lactating female bats in an 
attempt to locate active communal roosts. Subsequent searches of Hauturu during 
the day by foot and by boat using radiotelemetry equipment failed to find any trace of 
these bats. Previously active roosts were monitored monthly for any indications of 
recent occupancy (known bat roosts are mapped in FIGURE 4B, p. 21). Active 
communal roosts or evidence of recent bat occupation (e.g. faeces, odour, and 
vocalisations) were found primarily in hollow puriri trees in stream valleys on 
Hauturu. 
One active communal roost was located in a pururi tree at Ruapekapeka (adjacent to 
Pohutukawa Flat) on the north east corner of Hauturu on February 1, 1996 (see 
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FIGURE 12. Dissection of male northern short-tailed bat obtained in September from Hauturu 
featuring A a diagrammatic and B a photographic representation the ventral perspective of 
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FIGURE 13. Phenological data for a selection of plant species which may be visited by 
bats on Hauturu (September 1994 - Decemeber 1995). Data collected by Chris Smuts-
Kennedy. 
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FIGURE 14. Photograph taken by Alina Arkins of the frequently active short-tailed bat 
maternal roost in a puriri tree in the Ruapekapeka, Pohutukawa Flat, Hauturu. 
TABLE 4. Summary statistics of bats captured from communal roost from Ruapekapeka, 
Pohutukawa Flat, Hauturu on 30 January 1996 compared to bats caught from around the 
island. Numbers in parentheses denote standard deviation. Different letters indicate 
significant differences between means at P = 0.05 using Scheffe post hoc tests. 
SAMPLE WEIGHT FOREARM LENGTH 
SIZE (g) (mm) 
ISLAND 
PAROUS FEMALE 73 13.42 (1.63) A 40.92 (0.77) A 
NULLIPAROUS FEMALE 86 11.79 (1.38) B 40.99 (0.85) A 
MALE 152 11.36 (1.08) BC 40.75 (0.97) A 
ROOST 
PAROUS FEMALE 34 11.42 (0.54) BC 40.66 (0.90) A 
NULLIP ARO US FEMALE 30 10.95 (0. 82) BC 40.75 (0.72) A 
MALE 11 10.55 (0.52) C 40.97 (0.78) A 
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trapped as they left for their nightly foraging expeditions. Data and tissue samples 
were collected from 75 individuals. Summary statistics of captured bats from 
communal roost are given in TABLE 4. Of the bats eleven were male (mean forearm 
length [± SE] 40.97 ± 0.24 mm, mean weight [± SE] 10.55 ± 0.16 g), 30 were non-
reproductive females (mean forearm length [± SE] 40.75 ± 0.17 mm, mean weight [± 
SE] 10.95 ± 0.15 g) and 34 reproductive females (mean forearm length [± SE] 40.66 ± 
0.12 mm, mean weight[± SE] 11.42 ± 0.09 g). Forearm length frequencies and weights 
of captured bats are displayed in FIGURE 15. 
Forearm length data were analysed using a two-way ANOV A with bats caught flying 
through the forest versus bats from the communal roost as one factor and 
reproductive status (male, reproductive female, and non-reproductive female) as 
. I 
the other factor. No significant difference in forearm size was detected between bats 
of different reproductive status sampled from the communal roost or bats caught 
flying through the kauri forest. Weight data were analysed similarly. A highly 
significant interaction between the two factors was detected (F = 6.17, P = 0.002, DF = 
2,378). Scheffe post hoc tests indicated the mean weight of reproductive female bats 
captured in the kauri forest was, on average, significantly heavier than other groups 
of bats sampled from the entire island population including male and female bats 
captured flying out of the communal roost. Also, male bats from the communal 
roost were on average significantly lighter than non-reproductive females caught 
flying in in the kauri forest. 
These data indicate the sub-sampling of the communal roost probably occurred after 
most of the parturition events at the colony. Comparisons of the data collected from 
four bat catching events in Ruapekapeka (adjacent to the active puriri roost) also 
support this finding. Two months prior to the roost being subsampled the average 
female bats were substantially heavier (FIGURE 16B). The mean forearm lengths 
from the four data sets suggest parturition events associated with this colony 
occurred at different times each year. The mean size of male forearm is larger during 
late January 1996 (n= 8) than at the same time in 1995 (n=ll; see FIGURE 16A) 
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FIGURE 15. A Forearm lengths and B weights of short-tailed bats caught from a single pururi 
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FIGURE 16. A Forearm lengths and B weights of short-tailed bats caught during spring and 
sununer for two years at Ruapekapeka, Pohutukawa Flat, Hauturu; 1994 - 96. Male and female 
symbols denote population averages (11.271 g and 40.787 mm [n = 112] and 12.152 g and 
40.997 mm [n = 110] respectively). Sample sizes and dates of sampling refer to both graphs. 
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earlier in 1996 than in 1995 at this location on the island. 
2.2.4 DISCUSSION 
Bats hibernate to avoid sub-optimal conditions associated with winter in the 
temperate zones. Based on his observations in the field and of one captive 
individual, Daniel (1979) concluded short-tailed bats do not undergo prolonged 
hibernation and are active all year. This supposition contributed to further 
speculation that Mystacinids may be polyestrous at higher latitudes (e.g. Daniel 
1990). This study shows, however, that short-tailed bats exhibit an annual 
reproductive cycle typical of temperate zone microchiropterans, and that timing of 
reproductive events is influenced by a period of low activity associated with cool 
weather and hibernation. 
No sexual dimorphism was found between male and female kauri forest short-
tailed bats with respect to the internationally standardised measure of bat size, 
forearm (radius) length. Non-reproductive female kauri forest short-tailed bats are 
not significantly heavier than male mystacinids on Hauturu. Reproductive female 
short-tailed bats were, however, significantly heavier than males and non.., 
reproductive females. This lack of dimorphism is similar to southern short-tailed 
bats on Whenua Hou but in contrast to the larger beech-forest short-tailed bats in 
which the females have been found to be significantly larger than males in forearm 
size (O'Donnell 1998). The long-tailed bat (Chalinolobus tuberculatus; Family 
Vespertilionidae) has also been found to be sexually dimorphic with females being 
significantly larger than males in several body measurements including radius 
length (Gillingham 1995). 
No obvious differences in the external genitalia of male short-tailed bats on 
Hauturu were detected during the duration of the study and therefore we were 
unable to determine the timing of spermatogenesis. A period of weight gain does 
occur in spring with an average weight of males increasing from October to 
December each year by approximately 7 percent (FIGURE 11A). Mating is usually 
associated with a period of weight loss in males (Heideman 1988). On Hauturu male 
short-tailed bat weight loss occurs in late summer and autumn. These results may 
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be confounded by the increased number of less-than-one-year-old male bats flying 
around at this time. Adult female bats are sexually receptive during this period 
corresponding to the estrous phase of the female reproductive cycle. 
An increase in the body weight of females and enlargement of the nipples occurs 
over the spring and summer months corresponding with pregnancy and lactation. 
Adult female bats give birth in December and January. These findings are in 
agreement with Daniel (1979) who found kauri forest short-tailed bats at Omahuta 
in Northland copulate in autumn and give birth in summer (December-January). 
Female short-tailed bats from the central North Island were also found to be 
pregnant and lactating during the December to February period with a large 
proportion of juveniles bats caught in February (Lloyd and McQueen 1995). 
Bat activity appears substantially lower in the cooler months during autumn and 
winter (FIGURE lOA). Only five bats were captured during autumn and winter 
(April, May and August), despite nightly mistnetting effort being the same as it was 
during summer months. The power of the statistical analysis was, however, 
compromised by high variation in number of bats caught each sampling night, and 
the low number of samples taken during the cooler seasons. Low winter capture 
rates (associated with the decrease in temperature and food availability) are 
routinely seen in other temperate microchiropterans (Fenton 1992). Erkert (1982) 
described hibernation in bats as periods of lethargy interrupted by several phases of 
arousal and activity. In the mainland population of short-tailed bats at Ohakune, 
Lloyd (1994b) found bat activity levels to be extremely low during winter (0.0057 bat 
passes/hour) compared to autumn (2.55 bat passes/hour). Recent research on 
Whenua Hou indicated short-tailed bat activity declines with temperature there also 
(O'Donnell and Sedgely 1994). Like vespertilionid and rhinolopid bats, mystacinids 
also appear to use prolonged periods of facultative torpor to avoid periods of low 
temperatures. 
Subsequent research conducted by Lloyd and McQueen (1998) during winter and 
early spring found short-tailed bats at Mt. Ruapehu routinely remain in torpor for 
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FIGURE 16. A Foreann lengths and B weights of short-tailed bats caught during spring and 
sununer for two years at Ruapekapeka, Pohutukawa Flat, Hauturu; 1994 - 96. Male and female 
symbols denote population averages (11.271 g and 40.787 mm [n = 112] and 12.152 g and 
40.997 mm [n = 110] respectively). Sample sizes and dates of sampling refer to both graphs. 
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earlier in 1996 than in 1995 at this location on the island. 
2.2.4 DISCUSSION 
Bats hibernate to avoid sub-optimal conditions associated with winter in the 
temperate zones. Based on his observations in the field and of one captive 
individual, Daniel (1979) concluded short-tailed bats do not undergo prolonged 
hibernation and are active all year. This supposition contributed to further 
speculation that Mystacinids may be polyestrous at higher latitudes (e.g. Daniel 
1990). This study shows, however, that short-tailed bats exhibit an annual 
reproductive cycle typical of temperate zone microchiropterans, and that timing of 
reproductive events is influenced by a period of low activity associated with cool 
weather and hibernation. 
No sexual dimorphism was found between male and female kauri forest short-
tailed bats with respect to the internationally standardised measure of bat size, 
forearm (radius) length. Non-reproductive female kauri forest short-tailed bats are 
not significantly heavier than male mystacinids on Hauturu. Reproductive female 
short-tailed bats were, however, significantly heavier than males and non-
reproductive females . This lack of dimorphism is similar to southern short-tailed 
bats on Whenua Hou but in contrast to the larger beech-forest short-tailed bats in 
which the females have been found to be significantly larger than males in forearm 
size (O'Donnell 1998). The long-tailed bat (Chalinolobu s tuberculatus; Family 
Vespertilionidae) has also been found to be sexually dimorphic with females being 
significantly larger than males in several body measurements including radius 
length (Gillingham 1995). 
No obvious differences in the external genitalia of male short-tailed bats on 
Hauturu were detected during the duration of the study and therefore we were 
unable to determine the timing of spermatogenesis. A period of weight gain does 
occur in spring with an average weight of males increasing from October to 
December each year by approximately 7 percent (FIGURE llA). Mating is usually 
associated with a period of weight loss in males (Heideman 1988). On Hauturu male 
short-tailed bat weight loss occurs in late summer and autumn. These results may 
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be confounded by the increased number of less-than-one-year-old male bats flying 
around at this time. Adult female bats are sexually receptive during this period 
corresponding to the estrous phase of the female reproductive cycle. 
An increase in the body weight of females and enlargement of the nipples occurs 
over the spring and summer months corresponding with pregnancy and lactation. 
Adult female bats give birth in December and January. These findings are in 
agreement with Daniel {1979) who found kauri forest short-tailed bats at Omahuta 
in Northland copulate in autumn and give birth in summer (December-January). 
Female short-tailed bats from the central North Island were also found to be 
pregnant and lactating during the December to February period with a large 
proportion of juveniles bats caught in February (Lloyd and McQueen 1995). 
Bat activity appears substantially lower in the cooler months during autumn and 
winter (FIGURE lOA). Only five bats were captured during autumn ·and winter 
(April, May and August), despite nightly mistnetting effort being the same as it was 
during summer months. The power of the statistical analysis was, however, 
compromised by high variation in number of bats caught each sampling night, and 
the low number of samples taken during the cooler seasons. Low winter capture 
rates (associated with the decrease in temperature and food availability) are 
routinely seen in other temperate microchiropterans (Fenton 1992). Erkert (1982) 
described hibernation in bats as periods of lethargy interrupted by several phases of 
arousal and activity. In the mainland population of short-tailed bats at Ohakune, 
Lloyd (1994b) found bat activity levels to be extremely low during winter (0.0057 bat 
passes/hour) compared to autumn (2.55 bat passes/hour) . Recent research on 
Whenua Hou indicated short-tailed bat activity declines with temperature there also 
(O'Donnell and Sedgely 1994). Like vespertilionid and rhinolopid bats, mystacinids 
also appear to use prolonged periods of facultative torpor to avoid periods of low 
temperatures. 
Subsequent research conducted by Lloyd and McQueen (1998) during winter and 
early spring found short-tailed bats at Mt. Ruapehu routinely remain in torpor for 
periods of 6-10 days alternating with periods of activity that last from only a few 
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hours to 3 or 4 nights. The duration of torpor bouts exhibited by short-tailed bats is 
indicative of the pattern of heterothermia which workers, such as Gelser and Ruf 
(1995), classify as hibernation. Mystacinid bats therefore join the other ten percent of 
bats which hibernate and make it the third microchiropteran family to use this 
strategy to facilitate colonisation of the temperate zone (Hill and Smith 1984, 
Oxberry 1979). 
A prolonged delay in fertilisation, implantantion or embryonic development is 
usually associated with hibernation in bats. Mystacinids may share similarities to 
reproductive features possessed by their closest relatives, the neotropical 
phyllostomids and noctilionids. Similarities may include advanced development of 
the preimplantation embyro in a glycogen rich oviduct and post-ovulatory 
development of the lamina functionalis of the endometrial layer of the uterus 
(Rasweiler 1993). Embryos have been found in adult female greater short-tailed bats 
(M. robusta) in May and August (Daniel 1990). This suggests that mystacinids may 
delay foetal development to solve the energetic dilemma of reproducing within a 
highly seasonal environment. 
Aspects of the short-tailed bat's ecology, such as reproduction, have been found to be 
seasonal: the timing of the high energy events within the cycle correlates with high 
abundance of food resources. In insectivorous bats, nutritional requirements are 
often the main constraint on reproductive performance (Racey and Speakman 1987). 
Females must supply sufficient energy and nutrients to their offspring to support 
growth to weaning (Kunz et al. 1995). Despite substantial qualitative and quantative 
bias, the _analysis of bat faeces has been found to be the most reliable means of 
determining the diet of the organism (Robinson and Stebbings 1993). No statistically 
significant differences were detected between the dietary composition (specifically 
the presence/ absence of fragments of arthropods) of any of the four reproductive or 
age classes in short-tailed bats (i.e reproductive females, non-reproductive females, 
adults and juveniles; Arkins et. al. 1999, APPENDIX A). 
Lactation in short-tailed bats occurs when the largest number of plants are flowering 
in the forest (FIGURE 10, p. 45). The phenological profile for flowering species on 
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Hauturu is similar to data presented by Angehr (John Perrott pers. comm.) 
indicating it is representative of flowering and fruiting events. Short-tailed bats 
were found to intensively utilise coastal forests and grassland on Hauturu to forage 
on nectar and pollen (SECTION 2.1). Activity patterns of short-tailed bats were 
highly correlated with the flowering cycle of pohutukawa trees (Metrosideros 
excelsa) on Hauturu, while those of long-tailed bats were not. Seventy-four percent 
of the female bats caught in close association with flowering pohutukawa trees were 
pregnant or lactating. Evidence from pollen swabs indicate bats also visit rewarewa 
(Knightia excelsa), Metrosideros sp., and Collospermum sp. (seep. 28; Arkins et. al. 
1999, APPENDIX A). 
Foraging is an activity that accounts for more than one half the energy budget in a 
reproducing bat (Kurta et. al. 1989). Bats have been found to change roost locations 
in accord with phenology of fruiting and flowering trees (e.g. Pteropus 
poliocephalus; Eby 1991). Racey and Swift (1985) found lactating pipistrelle bats 
forage closer to the roost and for longer than pregnant pipistrelle bats. Short-tailed 
bat roost trees occur primarily in stream valleys and are often closely associated with 
coastal stands of pohutukawa trees. 
Bats are highly social animals and often live in large communities. They spend the 
daylight hours resting and socialising in the roost and emerge only after the sun 
goes down. Short-tailed bats can be heard communicating with one another within 
their roosts during the day (pers. obs.), in some cases from over 100 metres away 
(Daniel and Williams 1984). Hollow puriri trees were found to be the primary 
communal roost habitat on Hauturu. One communal colony was subsampled in 
February 1996 with 75 bats being captured in a harptrap as they left for their nightly 
foraging expeditions. Of the 75 short-tailed bats from the communal roost, 84% were 
females, with 53% of them exhibiting obvious nipples indicating they were either 
pregnant or lacatating. This high proportion of reproductive females provides 
evidence to suggest short-tailed bats, like other temperate bat species (such as 
Chalinolobus tuberculatus, O'Donnell pers. comm.) congregate in maternity 
colonies. Short-tailed bats have previously been found to aggregate in colonies 
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roosting in kauri trees in Omahuta forest in Northland and in beech trees on the 
southern slopes of Mt. Ruapehu (Daniel 1979, Lloyd and McQueen 1998). Pregnant 
female bats colonise traditional maternity roosts for a period of approximately three 
months. It has been hypothesised that maternal roosts provide physiological 
advantages and increase the probability of survival of young (Racey 1982, Krutzsch 
et. al. 1992). Very little is known about the survival and development of juveniles 
in the wild (for captivity see Lockwood 1995, McQueen and Lloyd 1997). New-born 
kauri forest short-tailed bats have been found to weigh 3.1 g with a forearm 
measurement of 19.2 mm and are thought to begin flying at four to six weeks of age 
(Daniel 1979, Daniel 1990). 
The short-tailed bat is thought to have a lek mating system, in which displaying 
males aggregate at traditional courting sites in attempts to attract females (Daniel 
and Pierson 1987). Of the 814 species of Microchiroptera bats known worldwide the 
only other bats to have evolved this sort of mating system are the Greek Lesser 
Mouse-eared Bat (Myotis blythi), and the Californian Leaf-nosed bat (Macrotus 
californicus; Daniel and Pierson 1987; Hammer and Helversen 1994; Brown and 
Brown 1995). In short-tailed bats lek mating is thought to involve audible singing 
displays from the same tree hole for several hours over at least six months of each 
year with female mate recognition being based solely on the nocturnal vocalisations 
(Daniel and Pierson, unpub. ms.). These vocalisations are highly structured acoustic 
displays (Stuart Parsons pers. comm.). In an investigation into the mating 
behaviour of the southern short-tailed bat (M. t. tuberculata) on Whenua Hou, 
Daniel (1991) observed that one tree was twice as active with respect to number of 
female visits as any of the other seven singing trees sampled. Lek mating theory 
suggests that females visit these arenas solely for the purpose of mating with their 
selection often resulting in a few males accounting for most of the matings at a 
given site (Bradbury and Gibson 1983). Males are thought not to take any part in 
parental care, providing females with no resources other than gametes to fertilise 
their eggs (Bradbury 1977; Daniel and Pierson, unpub. ms.). In southern short-tailed 
bats copulation has been observed to be skewed towards a small number of 
displaying males (Daniel and Pierson, unpub. ms.). Mating has been observed 
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between a pair of bats on the ground below a singing tree on Whenua Hou (Taylor 
1997). 
The principal mating season of short-tailed bats on Hauturu appears to occur during 
late summer and autumn months prior to hibernation, with both the number of 
displaying males and the intensity and duration of the vocalisations increasing over 
these months before ceasing in May. Daniel (1991) describes a similar pattern in 
seasonal calling behaviour in the southern short-tailed bat on Whenua Hou. 
Subsequent research on Whenua Hou, however, has indicated the bats are 
displaying from previously occupied communal roost sites (Jane Sedgely pers. 
comm.). This observation undermines the previous interpretations that the displays 
are solely related to mating because bats may be transferring information on a 
variety of subjects; for example, location of feeding and roosting sites (see Wilkinson 
1992). Indeed no data exists to support the supposition that short-tailed bats are a lek 
breeding species other than that bats have been observed audibly vocalising from 
trees on what is presumed to be bat flyways. During the warmer months on 
Hauturu a large number of short-tailed bat vocalisations occur throughout the forest 
in a variety of trees and habitats and may be behaviours relating to roosting or 
feeding (see TABLE 1, p. 26) rather than solely to mating. 
An annual reproductive cycle characterises all bats of temperate latitudes, with 
reproductive periodicity reflecting the seasonal variations in climate and food 
availability (Racey 1982). This reproductive cycle appears to reflect the constraints of 
temperate habitats (Fenton 1992). Kauri forest short-tailed bats were found to be 
monestrous with adult females congregating in maternal colonies in spring to give 
birth in December and January. Lactation begins after parturition and continues 
through the following months with weaning terminating before May. If 
vocalisations from singing trees are associated with copulatory behaviours, then 
mating occurs from spring to autumn before the acoustic displays associated with 
mating cease at the beginning of winter. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
THE APPLICATION OF GENETICS TO 
PEKA PEKA CONSERVATION 
CHAPTER SUMMARY 
New Zealand has two species of microbat; the short-tailed bat Mystacina tuberculata and the long-
tailed bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus. Despite having special significance as being New Zealand's only 
native terrestrial mammals, the short- and long-tailed bat are both currently under threat. Genetic 
information was collected from New Zealand native bats to provide management recommendations to 
assist in the preservation of the genetic diversity found within populations of wild bats. DNA analysis 
was performed on tissue samples collected from seven populations of short-tailed bats and from five 
populations of long-tailed bats from throughout New Zealand. Two mitochondrial genes were 
investigated by direct sequencing methods. Extensive D-loop sequence data for a total of 30,000 
nucleotide bases from 75 individuals were collected and analysed. Phylogenetic analyses using 
maximum parsimony and neighbour-joining methods revealed three major short-tailed bat mtDNA 
phylogeographic clades and two major long-tailed bat mtDNA phylogeographic clades. Molecular 
markers were located within the mitochondrial DNA of long- and short-tailed bats to allow an 
individual of unknown origin to be reliably ascribed to a particular geographic region. Consequently, in 
order to preserve this genetic diversity populations of native bat should be given their separate 
conservation status. Microsatellite DNA primers were adapted for use in New Zealand bats. Extensive 
trials using native bat DNA and rnicrosatellite markers developed for other bat species proved 




MITOCHONDRIAL DNA SEQUENCE VARIATION IN 
PEKAPEKA 
ABSTRACT 
A total of 264 tissue samples were collected from seven populations of short-tailed bats throughout 
New Zealand. A 302 base-pair region from the mitochondrial DNA D-loop region was sequenced from 
57 short-tailed bats. Phylogenetic analyses using maximum parsimony and neighbour-joining methods 
revealed three major short-tailed bat mtDNA phylogeographic groups. Hauturu and Northland 
populations of kauri forest short-tailed bat are genetically distinct from the short-tailed bats found in 
mainland beech forests and from the short-tailed bats on Whenua Hou. The distinctive nature of the 
kauri forest short-tailed bat provides support to the New Zealand Conservation Authority's 
recommendation for a Kauri Forest National Park in Northland. Populations of beech forest short-
tailed bat were shown to differ genetically, with increasing geographic distance. The Whenua Hou 
population of short-tailed bats are also genetically distinctive. Genetic structure within short-tailed 
bat populations is indictative of a highly philopatric species placing emphasis on preserving 
communal roost sites. In the case of long-tailed bats, a total of 125 tissue samples were collected from 
five locations of long-tailed bats from throughout New Zealand. A 496 base-pair region from the 
mitochondrial DNA D-loop region was sequenced from 18 long-tailed bats. DNA analysis indicated 
that at least two distinct populations of long-tailed bat are present in New Zealand, with a marked 
degree of genetic difference occurring between North Island and South Island samples. Molecular 
markers were located within the mitochondrial DNA of long- and short-tailed bats to allow an 
individual ofunknownorigin to be reliably ascribed to a particular geographic region. Consequently, in 
order to preserve this genetic diversity each population of native bat should be given their separate 
conservation status. 
3.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
As a signatory of the 1993 Biodiversity Convention, the New Zealand government 
is obligated to preserve the genetic diversity both within and between populations of 
threatened plants and animals. If bat diversity is to be preserved, molecular 
variation must be assayed and distinct lineages and/ or populations identified. 
Currently, priorities in the Bat Recovery Plan are largely being driven by perceived 
threats to subspecies (Molloy 1995). 
Hill and Daniel (1985) described three subspecies of lesser short-tailed bat (M. 
tuberculata). This classification was based primarily on estimates of body size and 
'clinal' variations in morphological characteristics (such as forearm [radius] length 
and ear size) on a small number of museum specimens and live captures (Daniel 
1990). Specifically, six short-tailed bats with relatively long ears from Omahuta 
Forest in Northland (M. t. auporica), ten larger short-tailed bats with relatively short 
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ears from Kaimanawa Forest Park in the central North Island (M. t. rhyacobia), and 
fifteen medium sized short-tailed bats with relatively long ears from Whenua Hou 
(M. t. tuberculata) were compared. No subspecific taxonomic designations have been 
recognised in the New Zealand long-tailed bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus. 
The Molecular Toolbox 
One of the principal challenges in the field of conservation biology is the 
identification of taxonomically distinct conservation units. A variety of powerful 
molecular tools are available to quantify the amount and distribution of genetic 
variation within and between populations of plants and animals. The appropriate 
molecular tool or marker to be used to address each conservation problem depends 
not only on the parameters set by the investigation agencies (such as the level of 
resolution required and the related extent of financial expenditure) but also upon 
the biology of the organism under investigation. For a detailed discussion of the 
range of molecular markers available for use in the conservation management of 
New Zealand's threatened flora and fauna see Lambert and Millar (1995). 
Comparing the sequence of nucleotide bases in the DNA molecule between 
individuals provides the ultimate resolution of genetic variation (Weir 1990). 
Regions of a genome can be targeted and enzymatically amplified using the 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR; electronic demonstration at 
http:/ /www.cshl.org/shockan.html) and sequenced using a range of manual or 
automated techniques. DNA nucleotide sequence divergence is time-dependent and 
can be used as a direct measure for genetic relationship (Li and Graur 1991). 
In animal cells, DNA can be isolated from the nucleus and from mitochondria. 
Mitochondria are cytoplasmic organelles that provide energy for eukaryotic cells. 
Within each mitochondrion is a circular double-stranded molecule of DNA which 
exhibits several properties that make it highly sensitive to reductions in population 
size and population subdivisions (see Avise 1994 for a detailed review). As a 
consequence mtDNA is a favourite tool for use in population genetic studies 
(Moritz 1994). Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) polymorphisms are the most 
commonly used means of investigating phylogenetic relationships amongst closely 
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related populations (for example; kiwi, Baker et. al. 1995; ghost bats, Worthington-
Wilmer et. al. 1994; fur seals, Lento et. al. 1997; weka, Lambert 1999 in prep.). 
Mitochondrial DNA often evolves independently from events within the nucleus 
with mutations occuring in different regions at rates of up to ten times faster than 
found in chromosomal DNA (Moritz et. al. 1987). This rapid evolution is primarily 
due to the lack of error detection and repair mechanisms which are present in the 
nucleus (Amos and Hoelzel 1992). Also, mtDNA is thought to exhibit strict 
matrilineal inheritance - given the cytoplasm from a spermatozoan cell contains 
only 50 mitochondria and is not provided to the egg which itself contains over 
100,000 mitochondria. Recent evidence is, however, testing the hypothesis that 
animal mitochondrial genomes do not recombine (for a discussion see Wallis 1999). 
Mitochondrial DNA analysis is the appropriate molecular tool for this investigation 
because the matrilineal inheritance means it is not influenced by male mating 
patterns and is particularly useful when female dispersal is low and male dispersal 
is high (Wilkinson and Fleming 1996). Short-tailed bats are thought to possess a lek-
mating system (Daniel and Pierson 1987) and females exhibit the potential to be 
highly philopatric as indicated by the annual aggregation of large numbers of 
females at maternal roosting sites (pers. obs.; :McQueen and Lloyd 1997). Also, the 
high copy number of mtDNA molecules in each cell means more genomic material 
is available for genetic analyses (Seutin et. al. 1991). Mitochondrial DNA analysis is 
therefore particularly appropriate because several populations are represented by 
dead individuals or partially decomposed corpses found in the field. 
The displacement loop or D-loop within the mtDNA molecule is a hypervariable 
non-coding region concerned with the initiation of DNA replication. The use of 
molecular markers that assay variation in non-coding regions of the genome has 
been advocated for population-level investigations (e.g. Avise 1994, Moritz 1994). 
Changes which occur at these highly polymorphic loci are thought to be selectively 
neutral and therefore good indicators of phylogenetic relationships at the 
intraspecific taxonomic level and within population structuring from haplotype 
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frequencies (Hedrick 1996, Amos and Hoelzel 1992, Barrowclough 1982). 
Comparisons of the nucleotide sequences in this rapidly evolving, noncoding 
region of mtDNA provide one of the most powerful techniques to resolve 
intraspecific phylogenetic units (Avise et. al. 1987). This technique was selected to 
investigate the genetics of New Zealand short- and long-tailed bat populations. 
Objective 
The aim of this investigation was to collect genetic information on populations of 
long- and short-tailed bats and provide recommendations for the conservation 
management of these populations based on the genetic data. 
3.1.2 METHODS 
Collection of Bat Samples 
Previous attempts at obtaining tissue samples for DNA analysis from 
microchiropterans have proven difficult and often relied upon using whole dead 
specimens (for example, Peterson and Heaney 1993; Van Den Bussche et. al. 1993) or 
invasive surgical procedures (such as pectoral muscle biospies; Wilkinson and 
Chapman 1991). This difficulty in obtaining tissue samples from bats is primarily 
due to their small size which makes obtaining blood samples by venous puncture 
difficult to achieve in the field or in captivity (pers. obs.; Watt and Fenton 1984). 
With the recent development of the PCR, however, investigations into inter- and 
intra-population genetic variation can be performed on tissue biopsies of 0.05 g (i.e. 
100 pg of high molecular weight DNA; Seu tin et. al. 1991). Wing membrane biopsies 
from the plagiopatagial muscles between the fifth digit and the body are now being 
routinely used to collect tissue samples for DNA analysis from bats (for example; 
ghost bats Megaderma gigas, Worthington-Wilmer et. al. 1996; and larger mouse 
eared bats Myotis myotis, Petri et. al. 1997). Biopsy wounds have been found to heal 
very quickly with no observable negative effects (for example, Petri et. al. 1997). 
Preliminary genetic analysis indicated that sufficient DNA of high molecular weight 
(fragments longer than 20 kilobases) can be isolated from one 3mm mystacinid wing 
membrane biopsy despite weighing less than 0.001 g. The mean yield of genomic 
DNA per 3mm plagiopatagial biopsy was 51.5 ng/ µl (SE= 4.72, n = 7). 
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Bats were captured using mist nets and harp traps (for a summary of techniques see 
Dilks et. al. 1995 and O'Donnell and Sedgeley 1995). Audobon bird callers (Roger 
Eddy Newington, Connecticut) were found to successfully attract short-tailed bats 
and increase capture rates at mistnet sites (Smuts-Kennedy 1997). To locate 
communal roosts, armour-plated 0.6 - 0.8 g radiotransmitters (Holohil Systems Ltd., 
Woodlawn, Ontario) were attached to captured bats with Skin Bond surgical 
adhesive and monitored using Telonics TR-4 receivers and five-element directional 
Yagi antennae. 
Tissue samples were collected from the wing membranes of captured bats using a 
3mm Stiefel biopsy punch. Two people are required to perform the biopsy. One 
person handles the bat and opens the wings while the second person (wearing the 
latex gloves) does the remainder including sterilising, tissue sampling, and 
collecting morphometric data such as sex and weight. The biopsy technique is 
detailed in APPENDIX C. 
Degradation of high molecular weight DNA into small analytically useless 
fragments occurs predominantly during the first twenty-four hours of sampling 
(Seutin et. al. 1991). To deactivate nucleases and prevent further cleavage of DNA 
strands, wing membrane biopsies were preserved in the field in 70% ethanol and 
freshly dead individuals were cryopreserved in a -20°C freezer. 
A total of 220 short-tailed bats from six populations and 120 long-tailed bats from 
three populations were sampled in the 1995/96 and 1996/97 field seasons. Six short-
tailed bats were biopsied from the captive population at the Wellington Zoological 
Gardens during summer 1994/ 95. One dead juvenile bat ('Ding') from the captive 
population was also collected and included in the analysis. Twenty-seven dead 
short-tailed bats found under a single tree in Omahuta Forest and nine dead long-
tailed bats from five locations were forwarded by Department of Conservation staff 
for inclusion in the analysis. A summary of the location, fieldworker, and number 
of samples taken from short- and long-tailed bat populations is given in TABLE 5. 
The geographic locations of the sampling sites for short- and long-tailed bats are 
depicted in FIGURES 21 (p. 81) and 29 (p. 99) respectively. 
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TABLE 5. A summary of the location, fieldworker, and number of samples taken from A short-tailed bat populations and Blong-tailed bat 
populations. Asterix (*) denotes individuals found dead in the field. DNA has been extracted from the samples and stored at the Molecular 
Ecology Laboratory, Institute of Natural Resources, Massey University. 
A. SAMPLES COLLECTED FROM SHORT-TAILED BAT POPULATIONS 
FOREST.TYPE LOCATION CO-ORDINATES No OF SAMPLES FIELDWORKERS 
kauri Omahuta Forest, Northland 35"14'5, 173"35'E 27 * 
kauri Hauturu, Hauraki Gulf 36°13'5, 175°04'E 100 Andrew Winnington, John Coe 
beech Waitaanga Forest, North Taranaki 38"50'5, 174"05'E 17 John Heaphy, Alina Arkins 
beech Rangatau Forest, Mount Ruapehu 39°23'5, 175°32'E 3 0 Brian Lloyd, Shirley McQueen 
beech Oparara River, Kahurangi National Park 41 "12'5, 172°10'E 16 Brian Lloyd 
podocarp Wellington Zoological Gardens 7 Brian Lloyd, Andrew Winnington 
beech Eglinton Valley, Fiordland National Park 45"00'5, 168"00'E 30 Colin O'Donnell, Jane Sedgeley 
podocarp Whenua Hou, Stewart Island 46"45'5, 167"37'E 3 7 Alina Arkins, John Coe 
B. SAMPLES COLLECTED FROM LONG-TAILED BAT POPULATIONS 
POPULATION LOCATION No OF SAMPLES FIELDWORKERS 
C. tubcrculatus Maungakaka, East Cape 37"38'S, 178"25'E 1 * Jamie Quirk 
C. tubcrculatus Grand Canyon Cave, Piopio 38"30'5, 175"00'E 10 Chris Smuts-Kennedy, John Coe 
C. tuberculatus Kokatahi, West Coast 42"50'5, 171"02'E 1 * John O'Reilly 
C. tuberculatus Hanging Rock, South Canterbury 44"14'5, 171"16'E 3 Richard Griffiths 
C. tuberculatus Eglinton Valley, Fiordland National Park 45"00'5, l68°00'E 110 Colin O'Donnell, Jane Sedgeley 
Unsuccessful searches for remnant bat populations were conducted in the Oparara 
River region of the Kahurangi National Park in February 1995 (one year prior to 
their rediscovery bats at the same location [Lyall 1996]). Surveys were also 
undertaken in the Tararua Forest Park, in .the Totara flat/Mt Holdsworth area in 
January 1996 and in the Manawatu Gorge in December 1996. Short-tailed bats were 
subsequently located in the Tararua Ranges in January 1999. 
Isolation of DNA from tissue samples 
Molecular biological research was conducted in two laboratories; the Evolutionary 
Genetics Laboratory, School of Biological Sciences, University of Auckland and the 
Molecular Ecology Laboratory, Section of Ecology, College of Sciences, at Massey 
University. A summary of the research methodologies is given in FIGURE 17. The 
composition of chemical solutions is given in APPENDIX C. 
High molecular weight DNA was extracted from tissue samples derived from two 
different sources; wing membrane biopsies and partially decomposed corpses. Each 
tissue type required a different extraction protocol. Wing membrane tissue samples 
were removed from the cryovials with sterilised forceps and placed in 450 µl of RSB 
extraction buffer in a 1.5ml eppendorf tube. Cell membranes and proteins were 
digested with the addition of 50 µl 20% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and 40 µl 
proteinase K (20 mg/ml). The digestion was performed with gentle rotation in a 
hybridisation oven at 55-60°C for 24hr. An additional 20 µl of proteinase K was 
required when digesting long-tailed bat samples. After incubation, the tissue sample 
was completely digested with no visible residual fragments. 
To isolate DNA from bat corpses, a sterile scapel blade was used to scrape the hair 
from the chest of the dead bat before several large pieces of pectoral muscle tissue 
were removed and finely sliced on a clean petri dish. To prevent further 
degradation of genomic DNA caused by the reactivation of nuclease enzymes, the 
tissue was added to the premade extraction solution before it had completely 
thawed. To avoid contamination a new scape! blade and petri dish were used for 
each new sample. The macerated muscle tissue was added to the extraction solution 




TISSUE REMOVED FROM BAT 
DNA EXTRAC I ED 
FROM BAT TISSUE 
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FIGURE 17. Summary of the molecular methods involved in the DNA sequence analysis of New Zealand short- and long-tailed bats. 
1ml CTAB Buffer (Tania Waghorn pers. comm.; see APPENDIX C for chemical 
contents), 8 µ1 b-mercaptoethanol and 40 µl proteinase K (20 mg/ ml). The tubes 
were incubated with gentle rotation in a hybridisation oven at 55-60°C for 24hr. 
Additional proteinase K was added until the tissue sample was completely digested 
with no visible residual fragments. 
DNA was extracted from wing membrane tissue and partially decomposed muscle 
tissue samples using standard phenol/ chloroform methods (Sambrook et. al. 1989). 
Five hundred and fifty microlitres of phenol was added to the extracted DNA 
solution and rocked gently for 30 minutes. The tubes were centrifuged for 10 
minutes and the phenol removed from below the interface. Five hundred and fifty 
microlitres of phenol/ chloro / isoamy 1 was added, rocked gently for 30 minutes, and 
centrifuged for 10 minutes before being removed from below the interface. This 
latter phenol/ chloro/ isoamyl cycle is repeated. One wash of chloroisoamyl was 
performedbefore the clear DNA-containing fluid above the interface was removed 
and placed in a sterilised 1.5ml eppendorf. A preliminary wash of phenol 
chloroisoamyl was performed on the DNA samples from bat corpses before the 
standard procedure was initiated. Also, the amount of phenol, phenol 
chloroisoamyl, and chloroisoamyl was increased to 1ml in the samples derived 
from bat corpses. 
To precipitate the DNA, the molecules were dehydrated with the addition of 0.1 x 
volume 3M NaOAC (pH 5.2) and 2 x volume 100% cold ethanol to each sample and 
left overnight at -20°C. The precipitate was centrifuged and washed several times 
with 1 ml 70% ethanol before dessicating overnight at room temperature. The DNA 
pellet was dissolved in 30µ1 milli-Q water (50 µl milli-Q water for pellets derived 
from bat corpses) and resuspended overnight at 4°C. 
To assess the efficiency of each extraction, 2 µl of the isolated resuspended genomic 
DNA was electrophoresised in a 0.8% agarose extraction gel in TBE buffer on a BRL 
minigel chamber. Ethidium bromide was bound to the nucleic acids and visualised 
under UV light (FIGURE 18). Alternatively the DNA quality and quantity was 
evaluated with a DyNA Quant 200 spectrophotometer at a wavelength of 260nm or 
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FIGURE 18. Extracted genomic DNA from short-tailed bat wing biopses (ST WING) and 
corpses (ST CORPSE) and long-tailed bat wing biopses (LT WING) and corpses (LT 
CORPSE) size seperated on a 0.8% agarose gel. Note the degradation of DNA associated 
with the partial decomposition of corpses. 
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a flurometer using Hoechst dye. 
Mitochondrial DNA Sequencing 
· Two pairs of oligo-nucleotide primers that have been found to amplify D-loop 
mtDNA from at least five families of bats (Wilkinson and Chapman unpublished; 
cited in Wilkinson and Chapman 1991) were synthesised and trialed on New 
Zealand bats. Primer P (L 5' -TCCT ACCATCAGCACCCAAA GC-3') begins at position 
15975 in the human proline tRNA and primer E (H 5'-
CCTGAAGTAGGAACCAGATG-3') binds within the conserved sequence block in 
the mtDNA D-loop. Six hundred base pair and 700-base pair fragments were 
amplified from short- and long-tailed bats respectively. Two primers were also 
synthesised to assess the intraspecific variability within a region of the cytochrome-b 
gene. Primer MVZ05 (L 5' -CGAAGCTTGATATGAAAAACCAT CGTTG-3') is 
located in the tRNA for glutamic acid while MVZ04 (H 5'-GGAGGAAGT 
GCAGGGCGAAGAATCG -3') binds within the cytochrome-b gene (Smith and 
Patton 1991, Van den Busshe et. al. 1993). The genomic organisation of the 
mammalian mitochondrial DNA and the positions where the primers anneal 
within the mtDNA molecule are displayed in FIGURE 19. 
The 5' end of the mtDNA control region was selected for sequences analysis because 
recent work in bats has revealed high substitution rates in this region. Double-
stranded PCR amplifications were performed in 25 µl volumes of 67mM Tris-HCl 
(pH 8.8), 6.7mM MgCI2, 16.6mM (NH4) 2S04 10mM '3-mercaptoethanol, with each 
dNTP at lmM, each primer a 1 µM, and 0.5 units of Taq polymerase (Perkin-
Elmer/Roche). Specifically each reaction mix contained 16.15 µl milliQ H20, 0.25 µl 
dNTPs (20mM), 2.5 µl 10x PCR Buffer (from Kocher et. al. 1989, see APPENDIX C for 
chemical contents), 2.5 µl Primer A (10pm/ µl) 2.5 µl Primer B (10pm/ µ1), and 0.1 µl 
AmpliTaq (SU/ µl). One micro litre of DNA template (1:70 dilution and 1:200 
dilution using template derived from two membrane biopsies and pectoral muscle 
biopsies respectively) was added to this reaction. Mineral oil is added to prevent 
evaporation during thermal cycling. Negative amplification controls (in l-Vhich the 
template is replaced by water only) produced primer dimers but no specific products, 
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FIGURE 19. Chiropteran mitochondrial genome indicating locations of PCR primers used to 
amplify DNA in New Zealand bats (Primer sequences from Wilkinson and Chap1nan 1991, Van 
den Busshe et al. 1993). See Tamarin (1991) for an explanation of the abbreviations. 
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indicating that the PCR reactions were not contaminated with foreign template. To 
reduce the threat of contamination with mammalian DNA, a mask and hat were 
worn when solutions were not mixed within a laminar flow hood. 
Thermo-cycling conditions for amplifying ds-PCR products were species specific for 
each primer set. Each optimised thermo-cyclic regime did, however, involve an 
initial denaturation stage of 94°C for 2 min and a final annealing stage of 72°C for 8 
min. Thermo-cycling for New Zealand native bats was performed on a Hybaid 
Omni Gene for 35 cycles with the following conditions: 
SHORT-TAILED BAT D-LOOP CYTOCHROME-b 
DENATURATION 94°c 45 sec 94°c 45 sec 
ANNEALING 59°c 60 sec 57°c 60 sec 
EXTENSION n°c 90 sec n°c 90 sec 
LONG-TAILED BAT D-LOOP CYTOCHROME-b 
DENATURA TION 94°c 45sec 94°c 45 sec 
ANNEALING 57°c 60 sec 55°c 60 sec 
EXTENSION n°c 90sec n°c 90 sec 
The quality and quantity of each double stranded amplification was assessed using 
electrophoresis within a 2%-1% NuSieve agarose gel buffered in Tris-acetate (see 
APPENDIX C for chemical contents). Ethidium bromide was bound to the nucleic 
acids and visualised on a UV transilluminator (FIGURE 20). PCR products were 
stored at 4°C. 
Long-tailed bat samples were sequenced on an ABI automated sequencer at the 
Massey University DNA Analysis Service (Department of Biochemistry). Several 
short-tailed bat samples were also sequenced automatically to check the accuracy of 
the manual sequencing. Prior to sequencing the ds-PCR products had excess 
nucleotides, primers and salts removed by microcentrifugation using Qiaguick PCR 
Purification Columns (Qiagen, Biolab Scientific). Examples of the quality of sequence 
derived from long-tailed bats are shown in APPENDIX B. 
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0 PRIMER DIMER 
~ 
lOObp 
FIGURE 20. Size of native bat PCR amplification products. Abbreviations; LT long-tailed 
bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus, ST short-tailed bat Mystacina tuberculata, CB cytochrome-B 
primer products, DL D-loop primer products, SS single stranded products, 100 one hundred 
base pair ladder, -ve negative control. Electrophoresis separation in 0.8 agarose gel matrix. 
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The Sanger chain termination method with the incorporation of a-35S-labelled 
dideoxy nucleotides was used to manually sequence the targeted regions from 
within the short-tailed bat mitochondrial genome (Sanger et. al. 1977). This method 
creates a new DNA strand using a single stranded template. Single-stranded DNA 
for direct manual sequencing is generated using asymmetric PCR (Gyllensten and 
Erlich 1988). Asymmetric PCR involves exhausting one primer (in solution at a 
relatively low concentration) before the other complementary primer thereby 
generating a single strand of the template during each cycle of the reaction. 
To obtain the template for a single stranded PCR, the double stranded PCR-product 
was size fractionated in a 2%-1% NuSieve agarose matrix (buffered in Tris-acetic [pH 
8.0]) and subsampled over low intensity UV transillumination. The ds-target DNA 
was resuspended by dissolving the agarose plug subsample in 300µ1 of milliQ H20 at 
90°C for 2 mins. The 50µ1 ss-PCR reactions consisted of 32.3µ1 milliQ H20, 0.5µ1 
dNTPs (20mM), 5µ1 lOx PCR Buffer (from Kocher et. al. 1989), 5µ1 Primer A (1:100 
dilution), 5µ1 Primer B (1:2 dilution), 0.2 µl AmpliTaq (SU/ µl), and 2.0 µl of 











Millipore (Ultrafree-MC 30,000) spin columns were used to clean the ss-product by 
centrifuging excess dNTPs, primers and salts through a polysulfone membrane. 
Four individual sequencing reactions were carried out using Sanger et. al. (1977) 
method. One microlitre of the limited primer from the ss-PCR was annealed to 7µ1 
cleaned ssDNA in 2µ1 USB Reaction Buffer at 65°C for 2min before cooling slowly at 
room temperature for 30 minutes. The total volume (10µ1) of this annealing mix 
was added to 5.5µ1 of a sequencing reaction mix (which was made from combining 
the contents of an Amersham Life Sciences DNA Sequencing kit; T7 Sequencing 
version 2.0). Specifically the mix contained 1.8µ1 Enzyme dilution buffer, 2.0µ1 1:20 
7-deaza-dGTP: milliQ H20 labelling mix, 1.0µ1 O.lM Dithiothreitol, 0.25µ1 
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Amersham Life Science a-355 dATP (1000 Ci/mmol), and 0.15µ1 T7 Sequenase. 
Three point five microlitres of this combined reaction mix was aliquoted into 2.5µ1 
of each of the four ddNTP (G, A, T and C) terminators in a microtiter plate heated to 
37°C on a heating block. DNA sequence elongation terminates at different lengths 
because within each reaction one of four different dideoxynucleotides (as opposed to 
deoxynucleotides) is in low concentration. A dideoxy is similar to deoxy except that 
it lacks the hydroxyl group needed for chain elongation. After 5mins, 4µ1 of stop 
solution was added to each reaction before being stored at 4°C. 
All sequencing reactions were then size fractionated on 6% polyacrylamide 
denaturing gels in a Life Technologies Model SA or Model S2 rig. Sixty millilitres of 
6% Bis-Acrylamide Gel Premix was polymerised with the addition of 54µ1 10% 
ammonium persulphate and 24µ1 TEMED. The sequencing gel was formed by 
pouring the 60.564mls of mix between two glass plates which had been cleaned with 
alconox detergent, deionised H20, and 100% Ethanol. In the absence of oxygen, the 
gel polymerised within an hour. The sequencing gel and plates were placed in a gel 
chamber and prewarmed for 30 minutes at 50-55W. Three microlitres of each 
terminator reaction were denatured at 90°C for 2 minutes and loaded into wells at 
the top of gel formed by placing a fine toothed comb into the gel as it set. 
Fragments of radioactivity labelled DNA separate during electrophoresis. To score 
approximately 300 base pair of the sequence the gel is run for around 2.5 hours at 55 
Volts with 0.5 x TBE running buffer contained in the upper chamber and 1 x TBE 
buffer in the lower chamber. During longer six hour runs performed to 'unpack' the 
larger fragments at the top of a shorter run, the upper TBE buffer was also at 1 x 
concentration and approximately half the volume of buffer of 3M NaAce was added 
to the lower chamber after one hour of running time. 
The gel was dried onto 3MM Whattman filter paper using a vacuum pump Bio-Rad 
gel drier for over 1 hour. The dried filterpaper/gel was exposed to X-ray film (Kodak 
BioMax-MR) at room temperature for 16-34 hours. Different lengths of DNA 




Sequence was entered directly into MacClade (Maddison and Maddison 1992) and 
aligned by eye. All variation between individuals at the same nucleotide site was 
double-checked. Sites at which nucleotides were not scored for a majority of the 
individuals were not included in the analysis. For the preliminary analyses, all 
nucleotides were treated as discrete, non-ordered, equally weighted phylogenetic 
characters (G, A, T, and C). 
In several species of vespertilionid bats, the D-loop region often contains extensive 
variation in length and heteroplasmy is commonly observed (for example Myotis 
myotis Petri et. al. 1996, Nycticeius humeral is Wilkinson and Chapman 1991). Both 
length variation and heteroplasmy could complicate analyses based on sequence 
similarity. Manually derived short-tailed bat sequences showed variation in the 
length of an eight base pair region (52 - 59 bp) due possibly to secondary structure in 
the sequence (P. Ritchie pers. comm.). This fragment of DNA was not included in 
the phylogenetic analyses of short-tailed bat sequences. Several individuals of each 
species were sequenced more than once. No evidence of sequence heteroplasmy was 
detected in either of the species sequenced for this study. 
Mathematical methods have been developed to estimate the number of nucleotide 
substitutions between DNA sequences to provide a measure of genetic distance 
between pairs of individuals (i.e. sequence divergence). Pairwise sequence 
divergences were calculated in PAUP 4.0 (Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony, 
Swofford 1998). Once these distance values were calculated a number of tree 
building algorithms were employed. 
To investigate whether the data exhibited phylogenetic structure, 1000 random trees 
were generated for each species and the distribution of the number of trees versus 
tree length was plotted. Both short- and long-tailed bat data exhibited a skewed 
distribution which deviated substantially from a normal distribution (which would 
be expected from random phylogenetic noise, gl=-0.549374 [ts = -7.0924, P<0.001] and 
gl=-0.451528 [ts = -5.829, P<0.001] respectively; see Sokal and Rohlf 1969, p.175) 
therefore indicating structuring within the data (Hillis and Huelsenbeck 1992). 
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Multiple unweighted heuristic searches were carried out upon all individuals to 
confirm that genotypes from the same populations repeatedly clustered together. 
Specifically, 100 initial trees were constructed using the heuristic search option, with 
random addition of sequences. Using the trees bisection reconnection procedure 
(TBR), branches were rearranged using all 100 initial trees with all minimal trees 
saved (limited to 500 minimal trees). 
Distance methods (which construct trees based on the calculated evolutionary 
distances between the taxa analysed) were also employed using PAUP 4.0. The Jukes-
Cantor distance method (Jukes and Cantor 1969) and Kimura's two-parameter 
model (Kimura 1980) were used to estimate evolutionary distance. Phylogenies were 
constructed using the Neighbour-Joining method (Saitou and Nei 1987) and 
UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean; Sokal and 
Michener 1958, cited in Li and Graur 1991). The discrete character data obtained from 
the mtDNA sequence can also be used for phylogenetic reconstructions. Cladistic 
analysis focuses on hierachic descent relationships using the assumption that shared 
derived characters (homologues) provide evidence of common descent (Li and 
Graur 1991). Phylogenetic trees were constructed by use of the maximum parsimony 
algorithms of PAUP 4.0. To provide statistical justification to the maximum 
parsimony analyses (Strict Consensus and Majority Rules 50% Consensus trees) and 
neighbour-joining analyses, bootstrap values were generated in PAUP 4.0. 
Weighting of DNA data attempts to improve phylogenetic analysis. Generally, less 
weight is given to transitional substitutions because they accumulate more quickly 
over time than transversions and hence are less reliable phylogenetic markers (Li 
and Graur 1991, Milinkovitch et. al. 1995). Experimentation with a variety of 
weighting schemes has been recommended (Simon et. al. 1994). Unrooted weighted 
and unweighted analyses were performed on native bat D-loop sequences. Analyses 
were done considering: (1) transitions (Ti) and transversions (Tv) equally 
(unweighted); (2) Tv:Ti ratios of 2:1 and 5:1; and (3) a priori weighting of transitions 
and transversions based on the pairwise comparison of D-loop sequences (Ritchie et. 
al. 1996). The Tv:Ti for short-tailed bats was 5:1. Only one transversion was observed 
in the sequence data of long-tailed bats compared to 18 transitions. The lack of 
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transversions, combined with the assumption that all the substitutions were 
evolving under the same conditions, suggested it was unnecessary to correct for 
substitutional differences in long-tailed bats (i.e. Tv:Ti ratio of 1:1; P. Ritchie pers. 
comm.). 
The closest related chiropterans to short-tailed bats were too distant (estimated to 
have occurred 45 million years ago; Kennedy et. al. 1999, APPENDIX A) to be a 
viable outgroup for the rapidly evolving control region in the mtDNA. In the 
absence of an outgroup, the root of the phylogenetic tree is positioned by assuming 
that the rate of evolution has been approximately uniform over all the branches i.e. 
root at the midpoint (Li and Graur 1991). Unrooted trees were also constructed for 
long-tailed bats. To provide greater resolution of within-island relationships, a bat 
from the opposite end of the country was included as an outgroup. 
3.1.3 SHORT-TAILED BAT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A total of 264 short-tailed bats were tissue sampled from six populations. The 
geographic locations of the sampling sites are depicted in FIGURE 21. The nucleotide 
composition of the sequenced areas from within the cytochrome-b gene and control 
(D-loop) region for short-tailed bats is summarised in TABLE 6. Two-hundred-and-
six nucleotide base pairs of the cytochrome-b region were sequenced from a short-
tailed bat from Whenua Hou and 245 base pairs from a short-tailed bat sample from 
Hauturu (see APPENDIX B for sequence data). The 5' end of the mtDNA control 
region was selected for sequence analysis because recent work in bats has revealed 
high substitution rates in this region (Wilkinson and Chapman, 1991). Preliminary 
analysis indicated the D-loop region was highly variable in short-tailed bats and 
therefore genetically informative. Consequently only D-loop data will be presented 
in fine detail. 
Data from 57 unique short-tailed bat sequences amplified from the mtDNA D-loop 
were used in the phylogenetic and population level analyses. Of the total of 302 
nucleotide sites involved in the analysis, 76 (25.2%) were variable with 51 (16.9%) 
phylogenetically informative (see TABLE 7 for the informative sites used in the 
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OMAHUTA FOREST PARK \ 
HAUTURU 
RANGATAU FOREST, MT. RUAPEHU 
KAHURANGINATIONALPARK~-------
EGLINTON VALLEY, FIORDLAND NATIONAL PARK 
WHENUAHOU 
FIGURE 21. Geographic locations of the sampling sites of short-tailed bats. 
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TABLE 7. Informative sites in the D-loop sequences of short-tailed bats. A dot indicates 
equality with the Northland 1 sequence. A dash indicates an insertion or a deletion. Underlined 

















































WHENUA HOU 1 
WHENUA HOU 2 
WHENUA HOU 3 
WHENUAHOU 5 
WHENUA HOU 27 
WHENUA HOU DG 
WHENUA HOU ZB 
WHENUA HOU ZD 
WHENUA HOU ZE 
WHENUAHOU ZF 
NUCLEOTIDE SITE 
1111111111 11111111 111222222 2222222233 
124455 66678889 991112333444 45556888 999001122 3344455900 
605709 02355690 135681237234 
~G TITITI'C- TTATTATAATT-
••••• C ••• C ••• - ••• C •••• G •• -
..... c •••••• T- •••• C ••• G •• -
•••• C •• - ••••••• GG •• -
....... c 
. . . . . . . c 
....... c 
.... c .. -
.... c .. -
?????. . •. c ... -
?T ••• C ••. C ••. -
GT ••• C ••••• CT-
.T •••••••• C.T-
GT.... • •• C ••• -
GT ••• C ••• C ••• -
GT ••• C ••••• C.-
GT.... • •••• C.-
.T.... • •. C •. T-
.T •.• C ••••• C.-
.T ••••••• CC.T-
GT ••• ? ••• C ••• -
GT ••• ? ••• C ••• -
GT ••• C C •• C ••• -
GT ••• N ••••. C.-
GT.N.N C •• C ••• -
• • • C •• C.G •• -
•••••••• G •• -
•••••• C.G.C-
•• • C •• C.G •• -
•• • C •• C.G •• -




••• C •• C.G •• -
•••••• CGG.C-
•••••• C.G •• -
.N •••• C.G •• -
• • • • CGC.G •• -
•••••• C.G •• -
•••••• C.G •• -
•••••• C.G •• -
•••••••• G •• -
• C •••• C.G •• -
•••••••• G •• -
.C .. c.c.G .. -
•• GC •••• G.C-
•• G ••• C.G •• -
•••••• C.G •• -
•••••••• G •• C 
••••• GC.G •• C 
GT.G.C C •• C ••• - •••••• C.G •• C 
GT ••• N C •• C ••• - •••••• C.G •• C 
GT.G.C C •• C ••• - •••••• C.G •• -
GT.G.C C •• C ••• - ••••• GC.G •• -
GT ••• N NNNC ••• - ••••• GC.G •• C 
GTA •• N NNNC ••• - •••••••• G •• C 
GTA •• N NNNC ••• - C ••••••• G •• C 
GT ••• N NNNC ••• - ••••• GC.GCC-
GTA •• C CCCC ••• - •••••••• G •• -
GT ••• A C •• C ••• - C •••• GC.GCC-
GT ••• A C •• C ••• - C •••• GC.GCC-
?????? ???C ••• -
GT ••• T C •• C ••• -
GT ••• T C •• C ••• -
GT ••• T C •• C ••• -
GTA •• C CCCC ••• -
GT ••• N NCCC ••• -
GT ••• N ••• CC •• -
GT •• GC ••• CC •• -
GT ••• N ••• C ••• -
GT ••• N •• • C •• • -
GT •• GC •• • CC •• -
••• C.G •• GC.-
••• C.GC.G •• -
••• C.GC.G •• -
••• C.GC.G •• -
••••• • •• G •• -
•••••••• G.CC 
.......... c-
••••• GC.G •• -
•••••• C.G •• -
......... . c-
51455459 134150506 2945646401 
ACTITI'AT TGCTTMGC CCAGGCGCCG 
... c .... 
....... c 
... c ... . 
... c ... . 
••••••. c 
....... c 
. . . . . . . c 
... c .... 
.TC ••••• 
..... c .. 
. . . c ... . 
.T ..... . 
..... c .. 
• TC ••••• 
..... c .. 
.. c ..... 
G ••••••• 
.•••. c .. 
... c .... 
..... c .. 
. . . cc ... 
••• CCC •• 
•••• N ••• 
G.C ••• G. 
•••••• G. 
G.C ••• G. 
••••• G ••• 
.. A ..... . 
•• A •••••• 
•• A •••••• 
•• A •••••• 
.•.•..... A 
.T ••.••• • A 
.T •• A ••••• 
.T ••••••• A 
.T ••••••• A 
.T ••••••• A 
•••••••• NN 
GA ••• GGTT T.TA ••••• A 
•••• CG •• T T.TA.T •• • A 
•••• CG •• T •• T ••••• TA 
.A ••• GG.T .TTA.T •••• 
G •••• G •• T •• T ••••• TA 
•••• C ••• T •• T ••••• T? 
•••• CG •• T .TT •••••• A 
•••• CG •• T •• T •••••• A 
G •••••• TT •• TA.T •••• 
•••• CG •• T •• T ••••• TA 
.A ••• GG.T •• T •• T ••• ? 
•••• CGGTT T.TA •••••• 
•••• C ••• T .TT.A •••• A 
••• ?????? ??????? •• ? 
•••• CG •• T •• T •••• T.A 
•••••• G.. • .T •••• T.A 
•••••• G •• 
•••••• G •• 
•. • • • • • .T 
•••••••• ? 
. • • • • • • .T 
••• C •• G •• 
• •• C •• G •• 
•••••• G.T 
........ T 
•• • • • ••• T 
•• • ••• G •• 
•• T.A •• T.? 
•• T.A •• T.A 
•• T.A •• T.A 
..T ..•. T.A 
•• T ••• A •• T 
•• T ••••••• 
•• T.??? •• ? 
•• T .•.••. ? 
•• T ••••••• 
• .T .••••• A 
•• T •••••• A 
.• T. • ????? 
GT •• GC ••• CC •• - • • • • • • • • • • C- G • ••• • G. 
•• T ••• A •• A 
•• T ••• A •• A 
•• T ••• A •• A 
•• T •••••• A 
•• T •••• ••• 
•• T •••• T.? 
•• T •••• T.? 
• .T. • .-. •? 
•• T •••••• A 
• • T • • • • • • • 
• • T •••• T •• 
..T •..• T •• GT •• GC •• • CC •• -
GT •• GC •• • CC •• -
GT •• GC •• • CC •• -
GT •• GC •• • C •• • -
. . . . . . . . . . c-
........... -
. . . . . . . . . . c-
........... -
G ••••• G. 
•• • ••• G. 
G.C ••• G • 
• • • ••• G. 
• • • • • .G. • 
. .. . c .. .. 
• • T •••• T.C 
• • T •••• T •• 
• .T •••• T.A 
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analyses; see APPENDIX B for complete sequences from 57 individuals). The matrix 
of observed differences for short-tailed bats is shown in TABLE 8. 
Most mtDNA mutations are point mutations, showing a strong bias for transitions 
over transversions (Brown and Simpson 1982). In short-tailed bats the differences 
among individuals within each population, when both transitions and 
transversions are assessed, ranged from 5 to 14 (1.7 - 5.1%). When only transversions 
were considered, the substitutional differences ranged from O to 1 (O - 0.3%). 
Between-population nucleotide divergence averages ranged from 7 to 17 (2.4 - 5.9%). 
The mean sequence diversity of 4.54% between populations of short-tailed bats was 
almost twice as high as that within populations (2.81%). 
Analysis of mtDNA D-loop sequence variation within short-tailed bats revealed 
considerable genetic structuring of populations. The methodologies used in this 
study are relatively robust and compare favourably with respect to sample sizes and 
length of sequence to other investigations of microbat DNA sequence variation (see 
TABLE 9). With the exception of mother and daughter bats from the captive 
population of southern short-tailed bats in Wellington Zoo, no two individuals 
possessed the same sequence (FIGURE 22). The large diversity of genotypes made it 
difficult to use haplotypes to analyse population structure. The analyses of 
population structure was therefore based primarily on sequences statistics. All 
recovered phylogenetic trees derived from both phenetic and cladistic methods 
exhibited similar topologies indicating strong phylogenetic signal within the data. 
Phenograms constructed using UPGMA and neighbour-joining methods are 
displayed in FIGURE 23, FIGURE 24 and FIGURE 25. The consensus parsimony tree 
is shown in FIGURE 26. Individuals were not included in the analysis if nucleotides 
were not scored for a majority of the informative sites. These samples included 
Waitaanga 1, Kahurangi 1, and Fiordland 8. 
Short-tailed bat samples analysed in this study comprise at least three 
phylogeographic populations. Genetic data from short-tailed bat mtDNA generally 
supports the Hill and Daniel (1985) taxonomic classification that described three 
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TABLE 8. Short-tailed bat D-loop sequence statistics. Values on the diagonal show within population mean percentage nucleotide 
divergences (above) and the ratio of transitions to transversions (below). Values above the diagonal are mean percentage nucleotide 
divergences between each population. Values below the diagonal are the ratio of transitions to transversions between each population. 
WHENUA HOU 2.24 4.25 3.67 5.68 5.86 5.08 4.43 
n=lO 6/1 
- FIORDLAND 11/1 2.58 3.01 5.04 4.68 4.61 4.12 
n=13 7/0 
KAHURANGI 10/1 8/0 1.71 4.21 4.40 4.52 4.0 
n=7 5/0 
MT.RUAPEHU 14/1 13/1 13/1 5.05 4.75 5.43 4.95 
n=6 13/1 
WAITAANGA 15/2 13/1 12/0 11/1 4.11 5.21 4.92 
n=7 11/1 
HAUTURU 11/3 12/2 11/2 13/2 12/2 2.05 2.43 
n=ll 5/1 
1.9 
NORTHLAND 10/3 10/1 10/1 12/2 12/2 6/1 5/1 
n=3 
TABLE 9. Sampling regime used in this study- comparison with other published research on microbat mtDNA control regions. 
BAT SAMPLE SEQUENCE NUMBER OF NUMBER OF BETWEEN vst&~iN·1\<'%;;}!. S.OURCE :~.,~~;;;'.;4 
SIZE LENGTH VARIABLE GENOTYPES POPULATION' .i ,\:']\,- ['' 
SITES VARIATION(%) .. 
New Zealand short-tailed bat 58 bats 302 bp 51 57 4.54 vs 2.81 This Study 
Mystacina tuberculata 7 sites 
New Zealand long-tailed bat 18 bats 496 bp 28 17 3.27 vs 1.27 This Study 
Chalinolobus titberculatus 5 sites 
Australian ghost bat 22 bats 330 bp 35 7 4.5 VS 0.68 Worthington-Wilmer 
Megadernw gigas 4 sites et. al., 1994. 
American lesser long-nosed bat 49 bats 297 bp 38 14 3% between 2 clades Wilkinson & Fleming, 
Leptonycteris curasoae 14 sites within one subspecies 1996. 
Barvian larger mouse-eared bat 20 bats 211 bp 9 13 1.7 vs 1.55 Petri et. al., 1997. 
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FIGURE 22. Autoradiographic comparisons of DNA sequences derived from the mitochondrial D-loop and cytochrome-b regions of 
northern and southern short-tailed bats from Hauturu and Whenua Hou respectively. Identical sequences identify the mother and offspring 
from within the captive population of southern short-tailed bats at Wellington Zoo. Each of the four columns represent the relative 
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FIGURE 23. UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) phenogram 
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FIGURE 24. Neighbour-joining tree based on Kimura 2-parameter distance matrix for D-loop 
sequences from short-tailed bat samples. Length of branches represent relative genetic 
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FIGURE 25. Neighbour-joining tree for D-loop sequences from short-tailed bat samples. 
Percentage of bootstrap replicates supporting each node is above the branch; based on 
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FIGURE 26. 50% majority-rule consensus cladogram for D-loop sequences from short-tailed 
bat samples. 
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taxonomic units of lesser short-tailed bat. Mystacina tuberculata auporica was 
described as a small bat with large ears found only on Hauturu and in Northland 
kauri forests. A Volcanic Plateau morph M. t. rhyacobia had a larger body and 
relatively smaller ears. A southern short-tailed bat M. t. tuberculata was 
distinguished by its small size (but larger than M. t. auporica) and small extremities. 
The southern short- tailed bat was thought to once range throughout the South 
Island and lower North Island but now be present only on Whenua Hou. 
Mitochondrial DNA molecules were generally congruent with morphology. 
However the data suggests different geographic delineations of the ranges of the 
three subspecies. 
The mitochondrial DNA analyses reveal that the larger mainland subspecies does in 
fact range throughout mainland New Zealand, but diverges genetically with 
increasing geographic distance. The recent discovery of large-bodied short-tailed bats 
in Fiordland led to speculation that the greater short-tailed bat, which was presumed 
to have gone extinct in the 1960s, may be extant. Genetic markers within the 
mitochondrial genome (for example, D-loop haplotype A; FIGURE 27) and 
phylogenetic analyses (for example, UPGMA analysis and bootstrapped neighbour-
joining analysis; FIGURE 23 and FIGURE 25 respectively) suggest, however, that the 
Fiordland bats share a closer affinity to the North Island short-tails than to M. t. 
tuberculata found on Whenua Hou. A mean nucleotide divergence of 4.73% exists 
between mainland beech forest short-tailed bats and Whenua Hou short-tailed bats. 
The average nucleotide divergence between beech forest short-tailed bats and 
Hauturu/Northland short-tailed bats is 4.64%. 
The Whenua Hou collections not only revealed a distinct clade in all topologies but 
also comprise quite distinct haplotypes. For example, with the exception of Whenua 
Hou 3, the G base at site 189 (TABLE 7) is distinctive of this population. It is not 
surprising sample Whenua Hou 3 (taken from a male bat) is located with the 
Fiordland bat samples in phenetic reconstructions or grouped with North Island bat 
populations in the parsimony cladogram (FIGURE 26) because its D-loop region 
contains markers associated with mainland short-tailed bats. A female bat (Whenua 
Hou 5) with a genotype which distinguish it as also being derived from beech forests 
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of the mainland was also found to be present on Whenua Hou (see TABLE 7). 
Robust short-tailed bats of a similar size to the bats currently present in the 
mainland beech forests of Fiordland and the Volcanic Plateau have been previously 
captured on the southern Titi Islands (Hill and Daniel 1985) indicating an overlap in 
past distributions. The present genetic structure of the short-tailed bat population on 
Whenua Hou could be influenced by previous gene flow between mainland short-
tailed bat populations and the offshore island. Alternatively the data indicate 
representatives from two populations of short-tailed bat may co-exist on Whenua 
Hou suggesting the possibility of a hybridisation zone between the two subspecies. 
Hybridisation can occur when two closely related forms colonise an ecosystem 
restricted in size like an island (Aviss 1998). 
Again in the case of the Northland and Hauturu collections, these sites form a 
distinct clade in all tree reconstructions and comprise distinct haplotypes. In fact, 
five variable nucleotides within a 40 base pair region of the D-loop provide a distinct 
genetic marker for this population (see FIGURE 27). Hence, on the basis of the 
samples available in this study, an unknown individual could be correctly assigned 
to these populations from D-loop sequences done. 
The distribution of smaller fragments of DNA sequence (haplotypes) was examined 
to infer structure and patterns of molecular evolution. The highest haplotype 
diversity was found amongst central North Island populations (e.g. DNA sequence 
between nucleotides 190 - 230, FIGURE 28). This large amount of variation (also 
represented as an unusually high within-population sequence diversity of 5.05% in 
Mt. Ruapehu samples; TABLE 8) suggests a large population currently exists in the 
beech forests on the volcanic plateau (or given that bats are long lived organisms, 
has existed in the past). For conservation purposes the level of genetic diversity of 
the population is at least as important as the genetic uniqueness of a population 
(Petit et. al. 1997). The lowest within-population diversity was found in island 
populations. In general, island populations tend have less genetic variation than 
mainland populations (Frankham 1997). Several haplotypes can be used as genetic 
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FIGURE 27. Phylogenetic network (minimum spanning tree) of D-loop haplotype A for 54 
short-tailed bats according to maximum parsimony criteria. Minimum spanning tree based on 
a five variable nucleotides within a 43 base pair region of the D-loop (nulceotide sites 16-59). 
Only the five phylogenetically informative nucleotide positions are shown. The area of each 
circle is proportional to the number of bats in which that genotype occurs at each site. Note 
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FIGURE 28. Phylogenetic network (minimum spanning tree) of D-loop haplotype B for 54 
short-tailed bats according to maximum parsimony criteria. Minimum spanning tree based on 
a nine variable nucleotides within a 40 base pair region of the D-loop (nulceotide sites 190-
230). Only the nine phylogenetically informative nucleotide positions are shown. The area of 
each circle is proportional to the number of bats in which that genotype occurs at each site. 
Each crossbar represents one nucleotide substitution. An asterix above a crossbar denotes a 
transversion. 
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27). Molecular markers provide an alternative to mark-recapture studies to infer 
migration (Wilkinson and Fleming 1996). 
The short-tailed bats analysed in this study were free flying individuals caught at 
different times from different sites at each forest location and not derived from 
single roost trees. For example, Whenua Hou tissue samples were collected from 
bats caught in December 1992 (now at the Wellington Zoo) and in November 1997. 
Hauturu samples were obtained over a four month period from several locations 
on the island (Tirikakawa Stream, Te Waikohare Stream, Haowhenua, and 
Ruapekapeka [Pohutukawa Flat]). No population substructuring was detected in the 
mitochondrial DNA of bats on Hauturu. Seventy-six bats were sampled from a 
single puriri tree at Ruapekapeka on Hauturu but only one (Hauturu 55) was 
included in the sequence analysis. 
Inferences can be made from the variations in the structure of DNA molecule 
between bats from different locations. Mitochondrial DNA sequence divergence has 
commonly been associated with geographical isolation (Avise 1989, Avise 1994), The 
average variation (percent difference sequence divergence) from between two 
regions provides an approximate time of divergence in millions of years between 
each pair of populations. Given a mean rate of mtDNA sequence divergence of 2% 
per million years (for example Brown et. al. 1982) it is possible to estimate the time 
since divergence (Amos and Hoelzel 1992). The mean nucleotide divergence 
between the mainland short-tailed bat populations (TABLE 8) and Whenua Hou 
equates to 2.4 million years. The mean nucleotide divergence between the mainland 
beech forest short-tailed bats and Hauturu/Northland short-tailed bats equates to 
2.35 million years. These estimates of the dates of divergence coincide with the 
spectacular drop in temperature that took place during the late Pliocene Ice Age (2-3 
million years ago; Cooper and Millener 1993). Previous workers have theorised the 
morphological variation in short-tailed bats was due to isolation of populations due 
to Pliestocene glaciation events (Daniel 1979, Daniel and Williams 1984). The 
utilisation of unrooted phylogenetic analyses means the evolutionary relationships 
among short-tailed bat populations are not defined. The topologies and haplotype 
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distributions do however suggest both the northern and southern subspecies may 
have evolved from the beech forest bats of the North Island. For example, the 
neighbour-joining tree (FIGURE 24) and the minim um spanning tree of nucleotide 
sites 190-230 (haplotype B, FIGURE 28). 
There are several alternative explanations for geographic structuring of mtDNA 
sequence divergence that do not invoke historical vicariance. With key genetic 
parameters such as population size, patterns of mating, levels of gene flow 
(migration rate), and differences in rates of evolution (mutation rate and natural 
selection) remaining unquantified, it is difficult to formulate a phylogenetic model 
to explain the pattern of genetic variation present in wild populations of native bat 
(Wayne et. al. 1990, Avise 1992, Ball and Avise 1992, Rand et. al. 1994). The above 
rate of molecular evolution cannot be assumed to be universal because the 
molecular clock calibration is based on humans and large differences in mutation 
rates occur among nucleotide sites (Tamura and Nei 1993). 
An appreciable amount of genetic substructuring as indicated by the presence of 
different mtDNA types in each group and a high genetic distance between the 
populations has also been observed in other bats, for example in the Australian 
ghost bat Macroderma gigas (Worthington Wilmer et. al. 1994). The mean sequence 
diversity of 4.5% between populations was six times higher than that within 
populations (0.68%) and alleles within populations were monophyletic. This 
extreme genetic substructuring was ascribed to a strong and long-term female 
philopatry. In mammals it is usually males which disperse more than females with 
the latter faithful to their natal and breeding site or group (Greenwood 1980). 
Ecological data suggest large communal roosts of short-tailed bats are maternity 
roosts (see p. 49) and anecdotal evidence suggests philopatry; for example a short-
tailed bat roost in a pururi tree on Hauturu occupied in 1995-6 is documented as 
being in use in 1905 (Shakespear 1907). Hence there are precedents for results 
obtained in this study to assume that the extreme population substructure evident 
in short-tailed bats can be ascribed to strong and long-term female philopatry. 
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This study shows clearly that a large degree of genetic heterogeneity exists between 
New Zealand short-tailed bat populations. Consequently in order to preserve this 
genetic diversity, these populations need to be managed as separate conservation 
units. The fact that such distinctive genetic markers can be located in populations of 
short-tailed bats from the central North Island and South Island suggests that there 
may be ecological correlates of these markers. If this is the case, a more focussed 
conservation plan might be required for each distinct geographic unit. Emphasis 
must be placed on the continued viability of the captive southern short-tailed bat 
population at Wellington Zoo, considering the genetic distinctiveness of the bats 
from Whenua Hou. Also, the distinctive nature of the kauri forest short-tailed bat 
adds weight to the New Zealand Conservation Authority's recommendation for a 
Kauri Forest National Park in Northland. The priority for research involving the 
microsatellite analysis of short-tailed bats must be to investigate whether the process 
of hybridisation is occuring between the Fiordland and Whenua Hou populations. 
Nuclear diversity may be lost in hybrids despite the lack of introgression of mtDNA 
(e.g. New Zealand black stilt Himantopus novaezelandiae and New Zealand pied 
stilt Himantopus himantopus leucocephalus; Green 1988, MacAvoy and Chambers 
1999). 
3.1.4 LONG-TAILED BAT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A total of 125 long-tailed bats were sampled from five populations. The geographic 
locations of the sampling sites are depicted in FIGURE 29. Long-tailed bat 
mitochondrial D-loop region was found to be hypervariable and therefore 
genetically informative. Only D-loop data are presented in fine detail. Four hundred 
and seventeen nucleotide base pairs of the cytochrome-b region were sequenced 
from a South Canterbury long-tailed bat. The nucleotide composition of the 
sequenced areas from within the cytochrome-b gene and D-loop region for long-
tailed bat is summarised in TABLE 6 (p. 83). 
Data from 18 unique long-tailed bat sequences amplified from the mtDNA D-loop 
were used in the phylogenetic and population-level analyses. Fifty-eight (11.7%) of 
the 496 base pairs of long-tailed bat control region were variable with 28 (5.6%) being 
phylogenetically informative (see TABLE 10 for the segregating sites used in the 
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. \ MAUNGAKAKA, EAST CAPE 
GRAND CANYON CAVE, PIOPIO 
KOKATAHI, WEST COAST 
HANGING ROCK, SOUTH CANTERBURY 
EGLINTON VALLEY, FIORDLAND NATIONAL PARK 
FIGURE 29. Geographic locations of the sampling sites of long-tailed bats. 
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TABLE 10. Informative sites in the D-loop sequences of long-tailed bats from five locations 
throughout New Zealand. A dot indicates equality with the East Cape sequence. A dash indicates 
an insertion or a deletion. 
SEQUENCE 
EAST CAPE 
GRAND CANYON 1 
GRAND CANYON 2 
GRAND CANYON 3 
GRAND CANYON 4 
GRAND CANYON 5 
GRAND CANYON 38 
GRAND CANYON 6 
WEST COAST 
HANGING ROCK 3 




FIORD LAND T2465 
FIORDLAND AS805 
FIORDLAND 12 
FIORD LAND T2582 
NUCLEOTIDE SITE 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 
8 8 8 9 9 9 0 3 5 5 6 7 8 8 8 0 2 2 3 6 6 1 2 
3 8 9 0 8 9 0 4 0 9 1 0 2 3 4 8 8 9 4 3 5 6 2 
AA C C C G C T T - A - A C C C A T C C G GA 
T C C - - G T 
T A - G - T A A 
G T T T G 
G T T T G 
G T T T G 
T C - - G T A 
T A - G T 
T T A C T C T T - ? 
T T T A T T C T T A 
T T T A T T C T T A 
G T T T A T G C T T - ? 
G T T T A C C T G C T T A ? 
G T T T A C C T G C T T A ? 
T T T A - C - T C T T A 
G T T T A T G C TT A 
G T T T A T G C T T A 
G T T T A T G C T T A 
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phylogenetic analysis; see APPENDIX B for complete sequences from 18 
individuals). The matrix of observed differences for long-tailed bats are shown in 
TABLE 11. The number of nucleotide differences among members of each 
population of long-tailed bats, when both transitions and transversions are assessed, 
ranged from O to 9 (O - 3.2%). When only transversions were considered, the 
substitutional differences ranged from as low as O to 1 (0 - 0.3%). Between-
population substitutional differences ranged from 3 to 14 (1.2 - 4.9%). The mean 
sequence diversity of 3.27% between populations of long-tailed bats was 
approximately twice as high than that within populations (1.27%). North and South 
Island samples exhibit a mean between-island nucleotide divergence of 4.3% and 
form statistically supportable clades in phylogenetic analyses indicating at least two 
distinct populations of long-tailed bats exist in New Zealand. All recovered 
phylogenetic trees exhibited similar topologies indicating strong phylogenetic signal 
within the data. Phenograms constructed using UPGMA and neighbour-joining 
methods are displayed in FIGURE 30 and FIGURE 31 respectively. The maximum 
parsimony cladogram denoting bootstrap support for long-tailed bats is displayed in 
FIGURE 32. Genetic markers are also found in North and South Island long-tailed 
bat populations (FIGURE 33). 
Genetic data thus reveal divergence within Chalinolobus tuberculatus. North Island 
and South Island populations are genetically distinct despite exhibiting no obvious 
morphologically differences. The mean nucleotide divergence between the islands 
(4.3% or approximately 2.15 million years) is comparable to the level of divergence 
found between short-tailed bats subspecies in this study. This genetic divergence is 
supported by phylogenetic analysis and different haplotypes found in each island. 
Although we need to be cautious about this approach (i.e. that specific or subspecific 
status is directly related to levels of genetic distance [e.g. Avise 1989; see Lambert and 
Paterson 1993, and papers in Lambert and Spencer 1995]), we do note this finding is 
supported by previous work of the vocalisations of long-tailed bats which revealed 
statistically different acoustic components between the North and South Island bats 
(Parsons 1997, Parsons et. al. 1997). If the subspecific taxonomic description is 
maintained between populations of morphologically and genetically 
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TABLE 11. Long-tailed bat D-loop sequence statistics. Values on the diagonal show within population mean percentage 
nucleotide divergences (above) and the ratio of transitions to transversions (below). Values above the diagonal are mean 
percentage nucleotide divergences between each population. Values below the diagonal are the ratio of transitions to 
transversions between each population. 
FIORD LAND HANGING ROCK WEST COAST GRAND CANYON EAST CAPE 
FIORD LAND 0.58 1.19 1.9 5.31 4.10 
n=7 1/1 
HANGING ROCK 3/0 0.0 1.5 4.87 3.55 
n=2 0/0 
WEST COAST 5/0 4/0 4.59 3.40 
n=l 
GRAND CANYON 14/0 14/0 12/0 3.23 2.33 
n=7 9/0 
EAST CAPE 11/0 10/0 9/0 6/0 
n 1 
EAST CAPE 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 38 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 6 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 1 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 3 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 4 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 5 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 2 
WEST COAST 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 3 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 2 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2465 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2827 
. EGLINTON VALLEY T2828 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2 540 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2524 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2482 
EGLINTON VALLEY A8805 
FIGURE 30. UPGMA (unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean) phenogram 
summarising mtDNA relationships among the long-tailed bat samples. 
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GRAND CANYON CAVE 5 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 4 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 6 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 3 8 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 1 
WEST COAST 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2465 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2 540 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2524 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2827 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 3 
EAST CAPE 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 2 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 2 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 3 
EGLINTON VALLEY A8805 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2482 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2828 
FIGURE 31. Unrooted neighbour-joining phylogram based on mtDNA sequence variation of 
long-tailed bat samples. 
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GRAND CANYON CA VE 1 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 3 8 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 6 
GRANDCANYONCAVE3 
GRAND CANYON CAVE 4 
GRAND CANYON CA VE 5 
WEST COAST 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 3 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 2 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2524 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2827 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2828 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2540 
EGLINTON VALLEY A8805 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2482 
EGLINTON VALLEY T2465 
FIGURE 32. Most-parsimonious cladogram for D-loop sequences from long-tailed bat 
samples. Percentage of bootstrap replicates supporting each node is above the branch; based 
on midpoint rooted unweighted analysis (500 replicates as implemented in PAUP 4.0; 
Swofford 1993). 
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FIGURE 33. Molecular markers for North and South Island populations of New Zealand long-tailed bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus. 
different short-tailed bat then the same distinction should be made between long-
tailed bats (see GIAPTER 4 for a discussion on the taxonomic implications of these 
results). In order to preserve the genetic diversity of long-tailed bats in New 
Zealand, the North and South Island bats should be treated as separate conservation 
units. 
Future analyses involving an increased number of samples from the North Island 
may provide resolution within the North Island long-tailed bat populations. A high 
level of genetic diversity is present within the Grand Canyon population (3.23%; 
n=7) compared to within the Eglinton Valley population (0.58%; n= 7; TABLE 10). 
This large amount of variation suggests a large population currently exists in the 
North Island, or given that bats are long lived organisms, the Grand Canyon Cave 
population are the remants of !arge population that has existed in the past. The 
diversity within Grand Canyon Cave also suggests a possible east/west dissimilarity. 
The high level of genetic diversity within Grand Canyon Cave is more than that 
found in the entire South Island indicating this location has an extremely high 
conservation value. 
Genetic data have revealed that individuals in a bat maternity colony are usually a 
mixture of relatives and non-relatives (Fenton 1997; for example, Desmodus 
rotundus [\,Vilkinson 1985], Eptesicus fuscus [Cebek 1992; cited in Fenton 1997], 
Myotis lucifugus [Watt and Fenton 1995], and Nycticeius humeralis [Wilkinson 
1992]). Mitochondrial sequence data indicate C. tuberculatus roosts in the 
Nothofagus rainforest of Fiordland also contain a mixture of relatives and non-
relatives. Specifically, phylogenetic analyses indicate the genetic distant between a 
lactating female (sample T2465) and two other lactating female long-tailed bats 
(samples T3482 and A8805) caught leaving the same roost (E27) is similar to the 
genetic divergence observed between South Canterbury and Fiordland long-tailed 
bat populations (FIGURE 30 and FIGURE 32). 
Using a rate of change of 200,000 years for transversions in mammals (11iyamoto 
and Boyle 1989) the presence of only one tranversion in the long-tailed bat 
sequences suggests long-tailed bats are more recently distributed to New Zealand 
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than short-tailed bats. Comparisons with D-loop sequence from Australian bats 
from within the genus Chalinolobus may provide an estimate of the divergence 
date from Australasian congeners and provide an indication of whether North and 
South Island populations of long-tailed bats have derived from separate invasions. 
It was not until the end of this research programme that concern was raised about 
the conservation status of long-tailed bats (O'Donnell 1997). Abundance data 
indicate long-tailed bats are closer to extinction than short-tailed bats and therefore 
must be the priority of future genetic studies involving native bats. Emphasis must 
be placed on collecting more tissue samples from around New Zealand including 
the Tararua Forest Park and the East Cape region. Microsatellite markers have 
recently been developed in Britain that successfully amplified polymorphic regions 
of DNA in bats closely related to New Zealand's long-tailed bat (Burland et. al. 1998). 
Hundreds of tissue samples have been collected over a number of years from 
different long-tailed bat roosts in several areas in the Eglinton Valley, Fiordland 
(Colin O'Donnell and Jane Sedgeley pers. comm.) The combination of these samples 
(from which DNA has already been extracted at the Molecular Ecology Laboratory, 
Massey University) with an appropriate level of funding for microsatellite analysis 
will provide information essential to the formulation of effective conservation 
management strategies. 
3.1.5 CONCLUSION 
Genetic information is important to the conservation of New Zealand's threatened 
species. The natural habitat of many taxa has become fragmented and consequently 
it is not surprising that genetically heterogenous species are common in many 
groups of importance in conservation studies. Phylogenies based on morphological 
traits alone sometimes. provide inadequate or misleading guides to distinctions at 
the subspecies and species levels (Avise 1989). With limited conservation resources, 
DNA-based approaches can help to provide more fine-scale resolution of such 
important conservation problems and assist in preserving biological diversity by 
placing priorities on populations which differ genetically. 
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DNA sequencing provides maximum resolution of genetic variation. D-loop 
mitochondrial markers were used in this study because mDNA exhibits properties 
that make it highly sensitive to reductions in population size and population 
subdivisions (e.g. the D-loop is a hypervariable non-coding region). Also, the small 
size of the tissue sample and the use of corpses dictated the use of a PCR based 
technology and the examination of the structurally more robust DNA molecule 
located within the mitochondria. 
A total of 389 tissue samples were obtained from 12 long- and short-tailed bat 
populations throughout New Zealand. Data from 75 unique sequences amplified 
from the mtDNA D-loop were used in the phylogenetic and population level 
analyses. Despite exhibiting considerable within-population genetic uniformity, 
substantial between-population heterogeneity was evident in both species. D-loop 
sequence data indicate populations of short- and long-tailed bats are both structured 
genetically into distinct geographic units. In order to preserve this genetic diversity 
populations of native bat should be given their separate conservation status. 
In conclusion, this study has shown considerable heterogeneity among populations 
of both long-tailed and short-tailed bats and highlights the importance of genetic 
data in decision-making about the units of conservation. Moreover, given our 
obligations to conserve genetic diversity, research such as this, turns out to be 
doubly important. 
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DNA MICROSATELLITE ANALYSIS OF PEKA PEKA 
ABSTRACT 
Microsatellite DNA exhibits similar properties to the D-loop region and can be used to investigate 
many other aspects of an organism's ecology including the relatedness within social groups and the 
genetic consequences of mating patterns. Extensive trials using native bat DNA and rnicrosatellite 
markers developed for the Australian Ghost Bat and noctilionoid bats from South America proved 
unsuccessful. Protocols were trialed for the techniques involved in constructing a genomic library for 
locating cloned microsatellite flanking sequences including ligation and transfonnation reactions. 
Plasmids containing short-tailed bat DNA were transformed into competant cells and grown up 
overnight indicating this species is viable for the successful development of a microsatellite library. 
3.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Microsatellite DNA markers are regions of short (approximately 100-300 base pairs) 
simple sequence (usually dinucleotide) repeats that have amongst the highest rates 
of mutation known and typically exhibit high levels of polymorphism in natural 
populations (see discussion in Lambert and Millar 1995). These markers can be used 
to investigate many aspects of an organism's ecology including the relatedness 
within social groups and the genetic consequences of mating patterns. 
Microsatellite DNA represents one of the most abundant families of interspersed 
repetitive sequences. Microsatellite loci are detected using the PCR \,vith primers 
designed to anneal to single-copy DNA flanking the repetitive polymorphic 
sequence. The primers amplify the block of repetitive DNA and the different length 
variants are detected using radioactively end-labelled primers and polyacrylamide 
sequencing gels. This technology enables the rapid and cost-effective assay of genetic 
differences at individual nuclear loci. 
Microsatellite primers developed for one species may amplify microsatellite loci 
from other taxa. Several PCR primer sequences for chiropteran microsatellite DNA 
markers were obtained from overseas laboratories and screened on New Zealand 
bats to assess their use in the conservation of peka peka. 
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3.2.2 CROSS-SPEOES AMPLIFICATION METHODS AND RESULTS 
DNA sequences for chiropteran microsatellite primer sets were obtained from the 
University of Queensland, the Smithsonian Institution's Laboratory for Molecular 
Systematics, and the London Institute of Zoology. Sequences were also obtained 
from the literature (Petri et. al. 1997). Primers were commercially synthesised and 
PCR optimisation was attempted for short- and long-tailed bat DNA. Optimisation 
included titrating a range of variables, such as MgCl2 concentration and primer 
concentrations, and varying reaction conditions such as annealing temperatures 
and number of cycles. 
Twenty-five microlitre amplification reactions were carried out using a Hybaid 
OminiGene thermal cycler. Initially they consisted of 17.36µ1 milliQ H20, 0.5µ1 
dNTP's (20mM), 2.5µ1 lOx RSB Buffer, 1.0µ1 Primer A (lOpm/ µl), 1.0µ1 Primer B 
(lOpm/ µl), 2.0µ1 MgCl2, 0.15µ1 AmpliTaq (SU/ µl) and 1.0µ1 DNA template. Initial 
thermo-cycling conditions for optimising ds-PCR products were as follows: 
INITIAL DENATURATION 93°C 3rnin 
DENATURATION 93°C 30 sec 
ANNEALING 50°C 50 sec 
EXTENSION 72°C 50 sec 5CYCLES 
DENATURATION 93°C 30sec 
ANNEALING 55°C 50 sec 
EXTENSION 72°C 60 sec 35CYCLES 
FINAL EXTENSION 72°C 5rnin 
25°C 60 sec 
With the production of a strong amplification band within the size range of 150 -
SOObp, one of the microsatellite primers is end labelled using y-33p dATP. The 
labeling reaction (for 40 reactions) contained 3.0µ1 milliQ H20, 3.0µ1 Primer A 
(lOµM), 2µ1 PNK Buffer, 1.0µ1 T4 polynucleotide kinase, and lµl y-33p dATP (1000 
Ci/ mmol), and was incubated at 30°C for 30min and 95°C for 2min. A 'hot' PCR '\-vas 
performed incorporating the radioactively labeled primer into the double stranded 
product by using the mix described above but substituting half the volume of 
Primer A with the y-33P-labelled Primer A. These products were then separated on 
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6% polyacrylamide denaturing gels and allele sizes determined by comparison with 
a sequencing ladder. 
Extensive trials using native bat DNA and microsatellite markers developed for the 
Australian Ghost Bat and bats from South America proved unsuccessful in 
amplifying scorable loci in New Zealand native bats (see FIGURE 34, TABLE 12 and 
TABLE 13). Primers have recently, however, been developed specifically for 
vespertilionid bats and are, therefore, available for use in genetic studies of long-
tailed bats (Burland et. al. 1998, TABLE 14). To develop microsatellite markers for 
short-tailed bats, the construction of a genomic library (a set of cloned DNA 
fragments that together represent the entire genome) and selection of microsatellite-
containing DNA sequences is required. 
3.2.3 GENOMIC LIBRARY CONSTRUCTION PROTOCOL TRIALS 
For genetically unknown species the development of microsatellite markers 
requires the construction of genomic libraries. Microsatellite containing DNA 
sequences are selected by using repeat DNA probes and subsequent sequencing in 
order to develop suitable primers from the flanking sequences. A library was not 
constructed for short-tailed bats because Department of Conservation funding was 
instead used to assay the DNA sequence variation present within wild populations 
of native bats. 
Nevertheless, to investigate the suitability of short-tailed bat DNA for future genetic 
studies invqlving mystacinid microsatellites, protocols were trialed for the 
techniques involved in constructing a genomic library for locating cloned 
microsatellite flanking sequences. Protocols were obtained from the University of 
Queensland, Queens University, and the Smithsonian Institute in ,t\Tashington. 
Two types of restriction digestions were trialed on short-tailed bat DNA. Blunt-end 
fragments were created after being digested at 37°C overnight with 2.0µ1 Alu 1, 2.7µ1 
Hae III, 2.0µ1 Rsa I, 10µ1 10x Reaction Buffer 1, 80.8µ1 milliQ H20, and 2.5µ1 DNA 
(lOµg). Sticky-end fragments were created after digestion at 37°C overnight '"'ith 
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FIGURE 34. PCR amplifications from short-tailed bat DNA for microbat microsatellite 
primers developed on other species. A Primer #6 developed by J. Worthington-\i\/ilrner at 
the University of Queensland on Macroderma gigas. Positive control is ghost bat sample 
MGC14 and 151 denotes allele size. B Primer Bat2G developed by S. Lance at the 
Smithsonian Institute on Leptonycteris curasoae and Phyllostomus hastatus. ZOO and 
WHENUA HOU samples are M.t.tuberculata and HAUTURU is M.t. auporica. 
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TABLE 12. Microbat microsatellite primer information and cross-species amplification results. Cross (x) denotes a non-specific 
amplification producing bands, one of which approximates the expected size. Dashed line(--) denotes multiband pattern, a smear or 
no PCR products were detected. 
DEVELOPMENT 
DETAILS 
Developed by Jessica 
Worthington-Wilmer 
at the University of 
Queensland for Ghost 
Bats (Macrodenna gigas; 
Family Megadermatidae) 
PRIMER SEQUENCE 
GBMICRO 1 5' AGAAGTGGAACAGAATCACAGC 3' 
3' GTAGCATGGGCATAAGGAGTG5' 
AMPLIFICATION IN AMPLIFICATION IN 
MYSTACINA CHALINOLOBUS 
........................................................................ , ... u .......... u .... , ............................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
GBMICRO 3 5' ACACAAAACTGGTTAGGCATCA 3' 
3' TTATGCCTTGGTAAGCAGTATG 5' 
................ ,.,u,,, .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
GBMICRO 4 5' AATCGTTCACGTAGAACCGG 3' X 
3' AGCGGTTGCCTACTTTCTCA 5' 
•u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oa••••••n•••--•••••••n•••n•••••••--•--•••H•••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••••••oo••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oo•••••••----•••••••n•••H•••••••••••••••••n•••••••••••••••••••--•••••••••••••••••oo 
GBMICR06 5' ATCAAAGGGCTGGGAAGG3' X 
3' AATTTGGGAAAGCGGTCTG 5' 
........................................................ ,.,u,, .......................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
GBMICRO 10 5' GTGTGAGGGACCTCACGAGT 3' 
3' TTCAGGGCTGCTTTCAGTTT 5' 
GBMICRO 11 5' GTCACATAGGGAAGAGGGAGG 3' 
3' CACTCAGCAGACATCACTCACA 5' 
Developed by S. Lance B1AC3 5' TGTTCTTCTGTTTATTAGTCA 3' 
at the Smithsonian 3' GAAACATGGAACTGACAGC 5' 
.................................................................................................... u ........................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Institute for Greater Spear- B2AC1 5' TGCCATTTCACCTAAGTTTT 3' 
nosed Bats (Pl1yllostom11s ......................................... ~'..T.~~.~~~~:9.!J!.~g.! .. ! .. !.~~.:?.~ ............................................................................................................................................... . 
hastatus; subfamily B2AC3 5' ATCTCTGAATGCATAATAA 3' 
Phy llostominae) and ......................................... ~'..TQ9.!.\A~!.\~.~!.!.\!.\!.!.\A!~.'!9..'g9..:'?:.. ............................................................................................................................ . 
Long-tongued bats BAT2-G 5' CCACCATGTTGTTTCTTGTTC 3' X X 
(Leptonycteris curasoae; ........................................ }'..!.\9.~.~T.~:~r~qq:;JI!..~!..! .. U .. ! .. :?:. .............................................................................................................................................. . 
subfamily Glossophaginae) BATl-N 5' TTGCTGGCATAAAAATGATAAC 3' 
3' GTCCACATTGACATACTCACATC5' ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
BATl-X 5' CAGCCCCAAATCCTTAACTATC3' X X 
3' GTCCT ACTTTTCAGAACCTGTG 5' 
--Vl 
TABLE 13. Amplification results from optimisation trials on short-tailed bat DNA of microsatellite primers developed for other 
s ecies. 
PRIMER. NUMBER OF PCR PRIMER 25mMMGCL2 ANNEALING TEMP NUMBER OF BANDS 
MANIPULATIONS (emol) (µ1/25µ1) (OC) (SMALLEST SIZE) 
GBMICROl 17 4 2.0 64 3 (SOObp) 
GBMICR03 4 4 3.0 55 noamp 
GBMICR04 18 2 1.5 65 3 (150bp) 
GBMICR06 9 4 1.0 56 2 (200bp) 
GBMICROlO 14 2 2.0 67 >10 (150bp) 
GBMICROll 11 4 1.0 60 smear 
BATl-N 11 2 1.5 46 3 (300bp) 
BATl-X 17 2 1.5 56 7 (200bp) 
B1AC3 13 4 2.0 38 3insmear 
B2AC3 19 4 2.0 46 8 (270bp) 
BAT2-G 18 4 1.5 51 >10 (170bp) 
B2AC1 19 4 2.0 52 4 (SOObp) 
TABLE 14. Vespertilionid bat mictosatellite primer information (Burland et.al. 1998). NOTE: The annealing temperatures are those 
which worked for cross species amplification. Locus Paur 03 is located on the X chromosome. TD = Touchdown program of decreasing 







(GT)25 F: CM TIT CM GGC AGT GCT C 
R: TGC TGT CCC TGC ATG CTG 
(TC)27 F: GGA TIC AAT TCT GGT CM GGA C 
R: MC CAC CCA TIC TCT GTA GTG TAG 
(TG)17 F: CTG GAG TGT TGT m GCC CIT C 
R: GCT GAT GGT GGA GTC TCC m TIC 
(CT)17C(CA)6 F: GAT CAC AAC CCT GAA AGG 
R: TGC ATG GAC TCA GGA AAC 
(GT)lO F: GGA CAG TAT GCC ATG TIA TGC TG 
R: GCA CTT TCA CAA ACC TAG ATG G 
(AC)18{AG)18 F: GAT CAG ATI TCC AAA CAG AG 
R: AGG TIC m CTI CAG CTA TG 
ANNEALING EXPECTED SIZE 
TEMP. 
52 145-165 bp 
48 200-240 bp 
48 244-264 bp 
56-52TD 219- 261 bp 
56-52TD 226- 248 bp 
50 168- 226 bp 
(lOµg). The digested chromosomal DNA was size-fractionated and the 300-500 base 
pair region purified from a low melt gel and ligated into a bacteriophage vector 
pUC18 (Stratagene). This vector enables subsequent rescue of cloned inserts as 
plasmid DNA, thereby utilising the benefits of easier DNA sequencing using the 
plasmid recombinants. The ligation reaction mix for 50 ng of plasmid and 7.4 ng of 
insert DNA contained 2µ1 Sx Ligase Buffer, 1µ1 SmM dATP, lµl T4 Ligase (SU), 2µ1 
pUC18 Smal BAP (25ng/ µl) and dd.H20 to 10µ1. The reaction occured overnight in 
an ice slurry before adding 23µ1 dd.H20 to the ligation reaction to bring the final 
plasmid concentration to 1.Sng/ µl. To inactivate the T4 Ligase, the samples were 
heated at 65°C for 15 minutes and then stored at 4°C. Both positive and negative 
controls were also performed. 
The transformation process involves introducing the ligated plasmid (containing an 
insert of bat DNA) into competent bacterial cells that then replicate and produce 
multiple copies of plasmid and therefore insert DNA. One hundred microlitres of 
maximum efficiency competent cells are heat shocked at 42°C for 90sec with the 10µ1 
of ligation mix after being incubated together for 30min on ice. One millilitre of SOC 
broth was incubated with the mix at 37°C for an hour before being spread onto plates 
of 1\.1acConkey agar containing ampicillin. The colonies were grown up overnight at 
37°C. Plasmids containing short-tailed bat DNA were transformed into competent 
bacterial cells and grmvn up overnight using the above methods. To complete the 
construction of the gene library, the colonies would be lifted onto membranes and 
probed with radioactively labelled repeat sequences. Positively hybridising clones are 
then purified and the insert DNA rescued as plasmids for subsequent subcloning 
and sequencing using a Promega cycle sequencing kit and y-33p dATP. 
Protocols were trialed for the techniques involved in constructing a genomic library 
for locating cloned microsatellite flanking sequences including ligation and 
transformation reactions. Plasmids containing short-tailed bat DNA were 
transformed into competent cells and successfully grown into colonies overnight. 
The genomic library construction protocol trials therefore indicate Mystacina 
tuberculata is viable for the successful development of a microsatellite library. 
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REASSESSMENT OF THE TAXONOMIC STATUS OF 
PEKAPEKA 
CHAPTER SUMMARY 
DNA sequence variation and forearm length measurements are used to reassess the taxonomic status of 
New Zealand bats (Mystacina tuberculata and Chalinolobus tuberculat11s). Morphological and genetic 
data support the elevation of the existing subspecific classification of the northern short-tailed bat to 
specific status (i.e. Mystacina auporica). Changes in the nomenclature of the other two subspecies are 
required due to alterations in the geographic delineation of their ranges. Populations of the 
morphologically larger subspecies found in the central North Island and South Island beech forests 
consistently cluster in phylogenetic analyses. I propose this large mainland beech forest morph be 
named M. t. t11berculata. The southern short-tailed bat found on Whenua Hou is genetically and 
morphologically distinct from other short-tailed bats, requires a new trinomial designation. Genetic 
data have revealed two cryptic subspecies within the genus Chal inolobus. Other biological correlates 
support the designation of a northern and southern subspecies of long-tailed bat. The southern Jong-
tailed bat is designated C. t. tuberculatus. The northern subspecies requires a trinomial designation. The 
validity of the existence of a second larger species of short-tailed bat, Mystacina robusta, was also 
examined. Hill and Daniel (1985) based their claim for the specific status of M. robu sta on differences 
in size that I show were overestimated. The robust bat once present in the Titi islands was more 
probably a southern extension of the larger mainland beech forest morph than a separate species. 
"BREA THE. BREA THE IN THE AIR. DON'T BE AFRAID TO CARE" WATERS 1973 
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THE SUBSPECIFIC STATUS OF PEKA PEKA 
ABSTRACT 
Variation in the international measure of bat size, forearm length, and genetic data are used to reassess 
the taxonomic status of extant New Zealand bats (Mystacina tubrrculata and Chali11olob11s 
tuberculatus). Morphological and DNA sequence data support the elevation of the northern short-
tailed bat subspecies to specific status (i.e., Mystacina auporica). Populations of the morphologically 
larger subspecies found in the central North Island and South Island beech forests consistently cluster in 
phylogenetic analyses. I propose this large mainland beech forest morph be named M. t. tuberculata. 
The southern short-tailed bat found on Whenua Hou is genetically and morphologically distinct from 
other short-tailed bats, requires a new trinomial designation. Genetic data have revealed two cryptic 
subspecies within the genus Chalinolobus. Other biological correlates support the designation of a 
northern and southern subspecies of long-tailed bat. The southern long-tailed bat is designated C. t. 
tuberculatus. The northern subspecies requires a trinomial designation. 
4.1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Hill and Daniel (1985) described three subspecies of lesser short-tailed bat (hI. 
tuberculata) based primarily on estimates of body size and small 'clinal' variations in 
morphological characteristics, such as forearm (radius) length and ear size, from 
small sample sizes. This taxonomic classification was based on comparisons of 
museum specimens and live captures of six short-tailed bats with relatively long 
ears from Omahuta Forest, Northland (NI. t. auporica), ten larger short-tailed bats 
with relatively short ears from the Kaimanav.'a Forest Park on the North Island 
volcanic plateau (.M. t. rhyacobia), and fifteen medium sized southern short-tailed 
bats with relatively long ears from Whenua Hou (lvl. t. tuberculata; see TABLE 15 
and FIGURE 35). The southern short-tailed bat was thought to once range 
throughout the South Island and lower North Island but nm,v thought to be present 
only on VVhenua Hou. No subspecific taxonomic designations have been recognised 
in the New Zealand long-tailed bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus. 
On February 12th 1997, a population of short-tailed bats \Vas rediscovered in the 
Eglinton Valley in Fiordland National Park by ·warren Simpson and Colin 
O'Donnell (Christie 1997, O'Donnell et. al. 1999). Previously the only Fiordland 
record of A1ystacina was from 1\1ilford Sound in 1871 (Daniel and \\'illiams 1984). 
The rediscovered bats are relatively large in size, weighing up to 22 grams lvith 
forearms approximately 46 mm long. Compared to the southern short-tailed 
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TABLE 15. Common and scientific names of New Zealand bat species (taxonomy follows 
Hill and Daniel 1985, Daniel 1990; from Bat [Peka peka] Recovery Plan Molloy 1995). 
COMMON NAME 
Greater short-tailed bat 




Kauri forest short-tailed bat 
Volcanic plateau short-tailed bat 
Southern short-tailed bat 
M. t. aupourica 
M. t. rhyacobia 
M. t. tuberculata 
Long-tailed bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus 
iW. t. <111po11rica 
\~"' ~ 
FOKL\K\I J.E',(d"ll -105 - -11.2 mm: 11 = <, 
. .,, 
··."':· ·,1 ''; 
: ~, ·1 ? ... 
1W. t. rhyacobia 
HIKEAK\I 1.1:-.c;TII -l?.6 - -13..t mm; 11 = Ill 
\ . 
.... 
1W. I. tuberculata 
FOIU: . \K\I u::,,;1;T11-10.x · -l.l.-111111,: 11 = I:' 
1W. robusta 
FOKE.-\K\I LE'.\(;Tll -1:'.J - -175 111111: 11 = 8 
FIGURE 35. Geographic delineations of short-tailed bat subspecies based on taxonomy 
constructed by Hill and Daniel (1985) using morphometrics specifically forearm size. 
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bats on Whenua Hou (Codfish Island; mean body mass [± 1SD] 15.2 ± 0.96 g, mean 
forearm length [± 1SD] 42.4 ± 0.79 mm) and the kauri forest short-tailed bats on 
Hauturu (Little Barrier Island; mean body mass [± 1SD] 11.4 ± 1.06 g, mean forearm 
length [± lSD] 40.8 ± 0.96 mm), the Fiordland bats were heavier, had larger wings 
and smaller ears (O'Donnell 1998, O'Donnell et. al. 1999). Biologists were, however, 
unable to classify the Fiordland bats within the current taxonomy system. Many 
workers believed the population was a remnant of greater short-tailed bat Mystacina 
robusta which was recognised by its large size and small ears (see TABLE 17, p. 137). 
The greater short-tailed bat (M. robusta) was presumed extinct on the mainland by 
1840 and on offshore islands by 1965 (see SECTION 4.2 for an evaluation of the 
taxonomic designation of M. robusta). 
The practical value of a subspecific classification system is that it permits the 
identification of distinctive populations below the species level (Barrowclough 1982, 
Storer 1982). The primary purpose of a classification system is for the retrieval of 
information about an organism's biological characteristics (Savory 1970). Predictions 
can then be made with confidence about an organism's biological attributes without 
detailed examination. As exemplified by the Fiordland population, the short-tailed 
bat taxonomy erected by Hill and Daniel (1985) does not allow the successful 
identification of populations and thereby does not allow confident predictions about 
bat biology. 
As a signatory of the United Nations 1993 Biodiversity Convention, the New 
Zealand government is obligated to preserve the biological (including molecular i.e. 
genetic) diversity both within and among populations of threatened plants and 
animals. Currently, priorities in the Bat Recovery Plan (Molloy 1995) are largely 
being driven by perceived threats to taxonomic units described by Hill and Daniel 
(1985, TABLE 15). Neglect of distinct taxa may lead to their extinction, as in, for 
example, the New Zealand tuatara (Sphenodon spp., Rhynchocephalia, Daugherty 
et. al. 1990). 
The theoretical approach a conservation management strategy uses to classify 
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populations influences what is preserved. The conservation strategy outlined in the 
Bat Recovery Plan adopts a typological approach and aims to preserve a 
representative sample of the existing types in nature. As a first priority the Recovery 
Plan focuses on preserving one mainland and one offshore population of each 
morphological type or subspecies of short-tailed bat (Molloy 1995). If the 
conservation goal is to protect and maintain the evolutionary potential of 
organisms by preserving the biological variability found within natural populations 
(such as the United Nations Biodiversity Convention 1993), attention should then 
shift from the level of species to populations (see Lambert and Millar 1995). Given 
the current typological approach in New Zealand conservation emphasis is placed 
on a taxonomy which is representative of variation in nature. The current 
classification scheme used by the Department of Conservation to identify 
populations of threatened bat does not represent the biological variation present in 
New Zealand forests. 
The aim of this section is to reassess the subspecific taxonomic designations of New 
Zealand short- and long-tailed bats. The results of recent DNA sequence analysis of 
wing membrane tissue samples collected from wild bat populations is combined 
with data relating to the nationwide variation in bat morphology. 
4.1.2 METHODS 
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) polymorphisms are the most commonly used means 
of investigating phylogenetic relationships amongst closely related populations. A 
mitochondrial-gene tree is more likely to be congruent with the species tree than a 
nuclear-gene tree because the population genetics of the mitochondrial genome is 
determined by an effective population size (Ne) that is one fourth as large as that of 
a nuclear-autosomal gene (Moore 1995). Extensive data comprising over 30,000 
nucleotide bases from a total of 75 individuals was collected and analysed (see 
SECTION 3.1.2 for detailed methodology of DNA sequencing and phylogenetic 
analysis). All recovered phylogenetic trees exhibited similar topologies indicated a 
strong phylogenetic signal within the data. 
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An extensive literature review was conducted and data relating to the morphology 
of native bats were collated from published and unpublished records. Where raw 
data were available (e.g. kauri forest short-tailed bats APPENDIX B, North Island 
beech forest short-tailed bat Heaphy pers. comm.) or population statistics published 
(e.g. South Island beech forest short-tailed bat O'Donnell et. al. 1999), two-sample t-
tests or one-way ANOVAs were performed using Minitab (v. 8.2). Data relating to 
the nationwide variation in biological form are compared with the phylogenetic 
trees derived from DNA sequence analysis. 
4.1.3 SHORT-TAILED BAT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Significant morphological and genetic differences exist between populations of New 
Zealand short-tailed bats. The size variation found in New Zealand short-tailed bat 
populations is given in FIGURE 36A using the standard international measure of 
bat size, radius (forearm) length, for comparative reference. Mitochondrial D-loop 
nucleotide sequence provides strong evidence for considerable genetic structure in 
short-tailed bats. Despite exhibiting little within-population genetic variation, 
substantial between-population heterogeneity was evident (see FIGURE 36B). 
Morphological and genetic data were congruent and generally support the Hill and 
Daniel (1985) classification that described three taxonomic units of lesser short-tailed 
bat. However, the data suggest different geographic delineation of the ranges of the 
three phylogeographic populations. A summary of the proposed changes to the 
taxonomic classification of New Zealand short-tailed bats is given in TABLE 16 and 
FIGURE 38A (p.131). 
The idea that specific or subspecific status is directly related to levels of genetic 
distance (e.g. Avise 1989) is far from universally accepted (see Lambert and Paterson 
1993 for a discussion). Changes in the genetic characters usually employed in 
phylogenetic analysis (that is; chromosomal markers, mtDNA assays, isozymes and 
minisatellite variation) are largely decoupled from speciation and have little, if 
anything to do with what the species are (Lambert and Paterson 1993, Lambert and 
Spencer 1995). Once the biological characteristics of particular species or subspecies 
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FIGURE 36. A Size variation between New Zealand short-tailed bat populations (green, Mystacina tuberculata auporica; blue, M. t. rhyacobia; 
yellow, M. t. tuberculata; red; M. robusta; black, Fiordland beech-forest Mystacina sp.). Taxonomy after Hill and Daniel (1985). Mean forearm 
length and range are displayed and related to latitude. Box denotes one standard deviation from the mean. Holotypes (H) were d erived from Hill 
and Daniel (1985). Sources: 1) Hill and Daniel 1985. 2) Lloyd 1992. 3) O'Dormell et. al. 1999. 4) Lloyd 1994b. 5) Jolm Heaphy and Alina Arkins 
~ pers. comm. 6) Andrew Wimungton and Alina Arkins (CHAPTER 2). Single asterix (*) denotes measurements obtained from fossils. Double 
~ asterix (**) denotes measurements derived from a subsample containing only large sized bats. B Phylogeny based on unweighted neighbour-joining 
analyses of short-tailed bat mtDNA sequence variation (FIGURE 25, p. 91). The vertical scale of the phenogram is latitude (0 S). 
the assignment of unknown individuals to their appropriate group. Geographic 
variation in the structure of echolocation calls has previously been found in short-
tailed bats but it was unknown whether the variation was geographic or random 
due to inadequate replication of study sites within each of the subspecies (Parsons 
1996). The use of several biological characters derived from both genetic analysis and 
morphology increase the probability this reassessment compared to the single 
character state used by Hill and Daniel (1985). 
Kauri Forest Short-tailed Bats 
The short-tailed bats present in the kauri forests of Northland and Hauturu (M. t. 
auporica) are the smallest in New Zealand. The forearm size of kauri forest short-
tailed bats (mean length [± 1SD] 40.83 ± 0.88 mm, n = 384) is significantly smaller 
than the mean forearm lengths of beech forest short-tailed bats from Mt. Ruapehu 
(mean length[± 1SD] 44.21 ± 0.74 mm, n = 7, Lloyd 1994b), Waitaanga (mean length[± 
1SD] 42.36 ± 1.41 mm, n = 17, John Heaphy pers. comm.), and Fiordland (mean 
length [± 1SD] 43.07 ± o.78 mm, n = 45, O'Donnell et. al. 1999; F = 123.67, P<0.001, DF = 
3, 449). Dwyer (1970) had previously noted that the size variation shown by New 
Zealand short-tailed bats exceeded that encountered elsewhere in bats distinguished 
at the specific level. The size difference between kauri forest short-tailed bats and 
the beech forest morph is similar to the difference thought to occur between the 
greater short-tailed bat and lesser short-tailed bats. Kauri forest short-tailed bats also 
possess unique D-loop haplotypes and form a distinct cluster using both distance 
and cladistic tree building methods (see FIGURE 24, p. 90 and FIGURE 26, p. 92 
respectively). Elevation of the existing taxonomic classification of the northern 
short-tailed bat to specific status (i.e. M. auporica) is justified and supported by both 
morphological and genetic data. 
Beech Forest Short-tailed Bats 
Populations of the beech forest subspecies found in the central North Island (Mt. 
Ruapehu mean length [± 1SD] 44.21 ± 0.74 mm, n = 7, Lloyd 1994b) do not differ 
significantly in mean forearm length to adult beech forest short-tailed bats from 
Fiordland (adult female mean length[± 1SD] 44.3 ± 1.27 mm, n = 9, O'Donnell et. al. 
1999; t = -0.17, P = 0.87, DF = 13). Genetic markers within the mitochondrial genome 
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also suggest that the Fiordland short-tailed bats share a closer affinity to the North 
Island short-tailed bats than to the southern short-tailed bats found on Whenua 
Hou. For example, D-loop haplotype A; FIGURE 27, p. 95) and phylogenetic analyses 
(for example, UPGMA analysis and bootstrapped neighbour-joining analysis; 
FIGURE 23, p. 89 and FIGURE 25, p. 91 respectively). 
Despite consistently clustering with other mainland short-tailed bats in phylogenetic 
analyses, genetic differences in this subspecies do increase with increasing 
geographic distance. Subspecies are not, however, discrete unvarying typological 
entities. Subspecies are thought to represent phenotypic uniformity within a 
geographically defined aggregate of local populations (Storer 1982, Barrowclough 
1982). Characterising the biological form which exists in the natural populations of 
animal can be problematic because it is variable and diverse (Barrowclough 1982). 
Different combinations of characters may distinguish every population from all 
others so theoretically there is no clear limit to the number of subspecies that could 
be recognised (Barrowclough 1982). The theoretical significance of a taxonomic unit 
which lies between similar populations and distinct species is doubtful particularly 
when the definition is so subjective, that is whether the taxonomist is a "lumper" or 
a "splitter" (Storer 1982). Several workers argue subspecies is so arbitrary a concept 
that it should be abandoned (Wilson and Brown 1953, Barrowclough 1982). 
Distinctive genetic markers can be located in populations of short-tailed bats from 
the central North Island and South Island suggesting that if ecological correlates of 
these markers are found then the trinomial designations should be re-examined. 
The specimen which Gray (1843) used to originally describe Mystacina tuberculata is 
thought to be derived from the Wellington region (Hill and Daniel 1985). The name 
of the nominate subspecies must repeat the specific name (Gotch 1979). The 
southern subspecies of short-tailed bat, represented by the population on Whenua 
Hou, was thought to range throughout the South Island and the lower North Island 
and was designated M. t. tuberculata (Hill and Daniel 1985). It is highly probable the 
specimen is an individual from the more robust mainland beech forest subspecies 
which ranges from the Volcanic Plateau in the north to the beech forests of 
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Fiordland in the south. The beech forest short-tailed bat is therefore required to be 
named M. t. tuberculata subsuming the former trinomial M. t. rhyacobia. 
Southern Short-tailed Bats 
The mystacinid on Whenua Hou exhibits significant variation in size and mtDNA 
sequence. The short-tailed bats on Whenua Hou are larger than the kauri forest 
short-tailed bats but significantly smaller in size with respect to forearm length than 
the Fiordland beech forest population (O'Donnell et. al. 1999, FIGURE 36A, p. 125). 
Not only do the Whenua Hou bats possess relatively smaller wings and larger ears 
than the bats in mainland beech forests, they are not sexually dimorphic like the 
Fiordland short-tailed bats (O'Donnell et. al. 1999). 
Mitochondrial DNA analyses also revealed that the southern short-tailed bat on 
Whenua Hou form a genetically distinctive population. For example Whenua Hou 
collections not only revealed a distinct clade in all topologies (FIGURE 24, p. 90 and 
FIGURE 26, p. 92) but also comprise distinct haplotypes (FIGURE 27, p. 95). The 
alteration of the nomenclature relating to renaming of the beech forest short-tailed 
bats means the southern short-tailed bats on Whenua Hou require a new trinomial 
designation. Given the Maori ownership of Whenua Hou the kamaatua (elders) 
should decide on an appropriate addition to the nomenclature. 
Evidence of previous gene flow between mainland short-tailed bat populations and 
the southern short-tailed bat (see CHAPTER 3) requires further investigation. If 
future genetic research elucidates hybridisation is not occuring between the two 
southern New Zealand morphs, and they are in fact reproductively isolated, then a 
strong case could be made to elevate the population to the specific status. 
4.1.4 LONG-TAILED BAT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
No obvious morphological differences are exhibited between populations of long-
tailed bats. The size variation found in New Zealand long-tailed bat populations is 
given in FIGURE 37 A using the standard international measure of bat size, radius 
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FIGURE 37. A Size variation between New Zealand long-tailed bat populations. Sources: A) O'Donnell and Sedgeley pers. comm. B) R. Griffiths 
pers. comm. C) Gillingham 1995. D) C. Smuts pers. comm. Bar length, asterix and box denote range, mean and standard deviation respectively . B 
UPGMA phylogeny of long-tailed bats based on mtDNA sequence variation. The vertical and horizontal scales of the phenogram are latitude (0 S) 
~ and genetic distance respectively. 
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north-south dine of increasing body size (forearm size) with increasing latitude. 
Subsequent work (such as Gillingham 1995 and Griffiths 1996, see FIGURE 37 A) has 
indicated this conclusion to be erroneous due to sampling error. Bats tend to be 
morphologically conservative with obvious genetic differences not necessarily being 
accompanied by obvious morphological differences (for example, Northern 
Australian populations of the Broad-nosed Bats, Scotorepens greyii and S. sanborni 
are indistinguishable morphologically but genetically distinctive; Baverstock et. al. 
1987). 
Genetic data have revealed divergence within the genus Chalinolobus. Significant 
differences have been observed between the DNA sequences of North and South 
Island bats (FIGURE 37B). North and South Island samples exhibit a mean between-
island nucleotide divergence of 4.3% and form statistically supportable clades in 
phylogenetic analyses. This level of mean nucleotide divergence between the 
islands is comparable to the level of divergence found between short-tailed bats 
subspecies in this study. If the subspecific taxonomic description is maintained 
between populations of morphologjcally and genetically different short-tailed bat 
then the same distinction should be made between long-tailed bats. Other biological 
correlates support the designation of a northern and southern subspecies of long-
tailed bat based on the genetic distance between North Island and Sou th Island 
populations. For example, there are significant differences between the ultrasonic 
vocalisations of long-tailed bats from the North and South Islands (Parsons 1997). 
Barratt and co-workers (1997) described mtDNA sequence divergence that supported 
the reclassification of two echolocating types of European pipistrelle bat (Pipistrelle 
pipistrelle) as two different species. 
The specimen which Forster used to originally describe Chalinolobus tuberculatus 
was caught in the Marlborough Sounds. The southern long-tailed bat is therefore 
refered to as C. t. tuberculatus and the northern subspecies requires a trinomial 
designation. A summary of the proposed changes to the taxonomic classification of 
New Zealand long-tailed bats is given in TABLE 16 and FIGURE 38B. 
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TABLE 16. Proposed common and scientific names of New Zealand bat species 
(taxonomy following reexamination of morphometric data and DNA sequencing data). 
COMMONNAME 
Kauri forest short-tailed bat 
Beech forest short-tailed bat 
Southern short-tailed bat 
Long-tailed bat 
Northern long-tailed bat 
Southern lono--tailed bat 
A. 
11.\l'I.OTYl'E '.\U; \ \(;' 1'J • S'Ji 
.\1. aupourica 
·-;FORL\R\11.E'.\lirll 40.8+0.88 111111 
:~. l . ,.., 
• ~ \ l 
.~,' r 
11.\l'I.OITl'I: '(; rc.,.,crr· 1'). S'Ji 
JI. t. tuherculata 
FORE.-\R\I I.E'.\(;Tll 43.07+ 0.78111111 
11.\l'l.OTYl'E '(;T(;_\(;c· 11J - S?t 
M. t .. rnh.~pp. 
FORE.-\R\1 1.1·:'.\(;TII 41.9+ 0.69 111111 
SCIENTIFIC NAME 
Mystacina a11po11rica 
M. tuberculata t11berc11Iata 
M. t. subspp. 
Chalinolobus t11berc11lat11s 
C. t. subspp. 
C. t. t11berc11Iat us 
B. 
/ 
11.\l'I.On l't-:" 'ATC<·(;' I 22S-2(,5) 
C. I. tuberculata -· ( 
11.\l'l.l>TYl'E "(;CTTA' 1228-2<,Sl 
C. I •. rnhspp. 
FIGURE 38. A Geographic delineations of short-tailed bat subspecies based on a 
taxonomic reassessment using mtDNA D-loop sequence data and a re-examination of the 
morphometric data (mean and standard deviations derived from O'Donnell et. al. 1999). 
B Geographic delineations of long-tailed bat subspecies based on a taxonomic 
reassessment using mtDNA D-loop sequence data. 
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DECONSTRUCTING THE GREATER SHORT-TAILED BAT 
Mystacina robusta. 
ABSTRACT 
The validity of the existence of the larger species of short-tailed bat, Mystacina robusta, is examined. 
Hill and Daniel (1985) based their claim for the specific status of M. robusta on size differences that I 
show were overestimated. Hill and Daniel (1985) divided short-tailed bat museum specimens obtained 
from Kotiwhenu (Solomon Island) into different size groups without first disproving the null 
hypothesis that bats were representatives of the same population. The subsequent skewing of 
morphometric mean values was used as evidence to create an unusually large new species (mean forearm 
length = 46.4 mm, n = 8). An approximation of the mean forearm size of Southern Titi Island short-
tailed bats (44.7 mm, n= 13) is comparable to the size of adult Fiordland beech forest short-tailed bats 
M. tuberculata(44.3 ± 1.27 1SD, n = 9, O'Donnell et. al. 1999). Critical examination of the literature 
reveals the robust bat once present in the Titi Islands was more probably a southern extension of the 
larger mainland beech forest morph than a separate species. I propose the taxonomic status of the 
greater short-tailed bat M. robusta should be synonyrnised with beech forest short-tailed bats M. 
tuberculata. Until disproved, the terms 'greater' and 'lesser' are redundant when referring to New 
Zealand short-tailed bats. 
4.2.1 INTRODUCTION 
Dwyer (1962a) examined eleven museum specimens and described two distinct 
varieties of short-tailed bat in New Zealand; Mystacina tuberculata robusta a larger 
southern subspecies with relatively smaller ears present on offshore islands around 
Ste,vart Island and M. t. tuberculata a small delicately proportioned bat with large 
ears found in Northland and Hauturu. The M. t. robusta type was from Taukihepa 
(Big South Cape Island) in the Titi Islands (Dominion Museum Specimen 1083, 
Dwyer 1962a). During the mid-1960s, mystacinid bats were mist-netted on Taukihepa 
and Kotiwhenu (Solomon Island) but no measurements were taken (Daniel 1979; 
see FIGURE 39 for a map of the Southern Titi Islands). After examining more 
skeletal material Dwyer (1970) rescinded the conclusions of his earlier research 
stating "the measurements conflict with the earlier separation of M. tuberculata into 
northern and southern subspecies". Furthermore "[the measurements] do not 
suggest that two distinct size groups occur, nor do they suggest that small and large 
individuals are separated on a north-south basis". Ignoring the results of Dvvyer's 
(1970) reassessment, Daniel (1979) reinstated M. t. robusta in the literature citing 
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FIGURE 39. Map of the Southern Titi Islands. Modified from New Zealand Topographical Map 1:50000, NZMS 260, 1981. 
examined by Dwyer (1970), Hill and Daniel (1985) formally recognised two sympatric 
species of mystacinid (M. tuberculata and M. robusta Dwyer 1962). 
Hill and Daniel (1985) assumed the bat specimens derived from the Titi Islands 
represented two populations of mystacinid and. divided them into different groups, 
a large and a small variety, based primarily on forearm size (the internationally 
standardised measure of bat size, Nowak 1994). Hill and Daniel (1985) combined the 
morphometric measurements for all the large short-tailed bat museum specimens 
obtained from Taukihepa and Kotiwhenu (e.g. DM 1554 and OM unnumbered) and 
designated them M. robusta. By combining all the smaller museum specimens 
caught in the Titi Islands (e.g. Kotiwhenu BM[NH] 62.2116 - 2117) with M. 
tuberculata from Whenua Hou, the division resulted in an increase in the average 
size of the 'greater' short-tailed bat (mean forearm length = 46.4 mm [n=8], Hill and 
Daniel 1985). Ear length relative to the size of the forearm and ear length relative to 
condylobasal length (distance from anteriormost edge of premaxillae to 
posteriormost projection of the occipital condyles) were also used by Hill and Daniel 
(1985) to assist in the construction of their short-tailed bat taxonomy. 
Worthy et. al. (1996) used fossilised bat bones derived from laughing owl (Sceloglaux 
albifacies) pellets and cave floors to assess previous geographical variation in large 
mystadnids. No significant regional size differences were found between specimens 
designated M. robusta except among measurements of molar length (Worthy et. al. 
1996). The average length of long-bones, such as humeri or femora, did, however, 
increase northwards - albeit with no statistical significance (Worthy et. al. 1996). This 
lack of statistically supportable regional size variation disproved Daniel's (1990) 
hypothesis of the existence of a second larger subspecies of greater short-tailed bat 
which he had previously described from a single large skull found in Flower Cave, 
Puketiti. Interestingly, radius (forearm) bone measurements collected by \,V orthy et. 
al. (1996) substantially overlap with the size range of extant beech-forest short-tailed 
bats (M. tuberculata, FIGURE 40). 
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FIGURE 40. A Size variation between New Zealand short-tailed bat populations (green, M. 
auporica; blue, M. t. tuberculata; yellow, M. t. Whenua Hou; red; M. robusta). Taxonomy after 
Winnington (SECTION 4.1) . Mean forearm length and range are displayed and related to 
latitude. Box denotes one standard deviation from the mean. Holotype (H) were derived from 
Hill and Daniel (1985). Sources: A) Hill and Daniel 1985. B) Lloyd 1992. C) O'Donnell et. al. 
1999. D) Worthy et. al. 1996. E) Lloyd 1994b. F) John Heaphy and Alina Arkins pers. comm. 
G) Andrew Winnington and Alina Arkins (CHAPTER 2). Single asterix (*) denotes 
measurements obtained from fossils . Double asterix (**) denotes measurements derived from a 
subsample containing only large sized bats. 
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survive in the presence of kiore Rattus exulans (Daniel 1990). This hypothesis was 
used to explain their extinction on the mainland and Stewart Island prior to the 
arrival of Europeans (Daniel and Williams 1984). The catastrophic black rat Rattus 
rattus infestation of the Titi Islands in the late 1960s was thought to have caused the 
extinction of greater short-tailed bats from its last offshore island stronghold. 
The New Zealand Department of Conservation lists the greater short-tailed bat as 
category X: "a species which has not been sighted for a number of years but which 
may still exist" (Molloy and Davis 1994) and ranks it as a key species on the brink of 
extinction that requires extensive conservation work (Lark 1999). The Department of 
Conservation has conducted searches for remnant offshore populations of greater 
short-tailed bat (for example, surveys of Poutama Island in March 1990 [Daniel 1990 
unpublished DSIR report] Kaimohu Island in April 1995 Uane Sedgeley pers. 
comm.]). When large bats with relatively small ears could not be located the greater 
short-tailed bat was assumed to have gone extinct. 
On February 12th 1997, a population of large short-tailed bats was discovered in the 
beech (Nothofagus) forest of the Eglinton Valley in Fiordland National Park 
(Christie 1997, O'Donnell et. al. 1999). The short-tailed bats were relatively large and 
weighed up to 22 grams with forearms approximately 46 mm long. Compared to 
mystacinids from Whenua Hou and Hauturu (Little Barrier Island), the Fiordland 
bats were more robust with larger wings and smaller ears (O'Donnell 1998, 
O'Donnell et. al. 1999). Many workers believed the population was a remnant of 
greater short-tailed bat (recognised by its large size and small ears, see TABLE 17 for a 
comparison of the ratio of ear length to forearm length in short-tailed bat 
populations from throughout New Zealand). 
Genetic analysis indicated the short-tailed bats found in Fiordland were more closely 
related to the beech forest mystacinids (with large bodies and relatively small ears) 
present as far north as the volcanic plateau on the North Island than to the bats on 
Whenua Hou or Hauturu (see SECTION 3.1). Genotypes that characterise short-
tailed bats from the mainland beech forests have been detected in the DNA of bats 
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TABLE 17. Comparison of the ratio of ear length to foream1 length in short-tailed bat populations 
from throughout New Zealand. Mean± 1S.D. are shown when available from the literature. 
BAT POPULATION EAR LENGTH n FOREARM LENGTH n RATIO SOURCE 
(mm) (mm) (%) 
HAUTURU 18.7 6 40.7 6 46.0 Hill and Daniel 1985 
VOLCANIC PLATEAU 18.4 10 44.0 10 41.8 Hill and Daniel 1985 
FlORDLAND 16.9 ± 1.06 5 44.3 ± 1.27 9 38.2 O'Dmmell et. al. 1999 
WHENUA HOU 18.1 14 42.0 14 43.1 Hill and Daniel 1985 
Mystacina robusta 18.3 8 46.4 8 39.4 Hill and Daniel 1985 
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caught on Whenua Hou indicating the possibility of a previous southern 
distribution of the larger mainland morph (see TABLE 7, p. 84). Given the Fiordland 
bats have been recorded travelling at approximately 60km/hr and ranging over 100 
km 2 per night (O'Donnell 1995, O'Donnell et al. 1997), it is highly possible the 
relatively robust beech forest bats may have ranged as far south as the Southern Titi 
Islands. A reassessment of the validity of the existence of the greater short-tailed bat 
Mystacina robusta is clearly required. 
This study will investigate the validity of Hill and Daniel's (1985) description of the 
greater short-tailed bat. In particular the methodology will be re-examined and the 
statistical approach re-evaluated. Data derived from a population of mystacinids 
from Hauturu (Little Barrier Island) will be used to investigate the natural 
morphological variation that occurs within a wild population of short-tailed bats. 
4.2.2 METHODS 
To quantify the variation of body size within a wild mystacinid population, 384 
short-tailed bats were caught on Hauturu from October 1994 - February 1996 using 
standard passerine mist nets with 3.175 cm mesh. An Audobon Bird Call (Roger 
Eddy Newington, Connecticut) was used to attract both male and female bats. The 
location of mistnet sites is mapped in FIGURE 4B (p. 21). Each captured bat was 
weighed (to 0.1 g) using a 30 g Pesola spring scale and had its forearm length (right 
radius) measured using venier calipers (to 0.01 mm). No statistically supportable 
sexual dimorphism was detected between male and female forearm lengths (or male 
and non-reproductive females body weights; SECTION 2.2) so all kauri forest short-
tailed bat data from Hauturu are combined. 
The complete data set of greater short-tailed bat morphology is unavailable due to 
several of the original specimens being housed overseas (e.g. the British Iv:luseum). 
No statistical analysis of variance was performed on forearm data in either Hill and 
Daniel (1985) or Worthy et. al. 1996. The null hypotheses (H0 ) states that the bats 
caught on each of the two adjacent Titi Islands of Kotiwhenu and Taukihepa are 
representatives of the same population and do not differ significantly from each 
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other in size. An estimate of the mean forearm size of the thirteen short-tailed bat 
specimens from the Southern Titi Islands can be calculated. The number of 
specimens designated M. robusta multiplied by the mean forearm size of greater 
short-tailed bats [8 x 46.4 mm] plus the number of specimens designated M. t. 
tuberculata from the Southern Titi Islands multiplied by the mean forearm size of 
the Whenua Hou bat specimens size [5 x 42.0 mm], divided by the total number of 
Southern Titi Island specimens provides an approximation of the mean forearm 
size of the bat specimens derived from the Titi Islands (44.71 mm). This method can 
be used to calculate the mean ear length and mean condylobasal length for Southern 
Titi Island short-tailed bats. These mean values are compared with measurements 
obtained from an extant population of short-tailed bats from the beech forest of 
Fiordland (collected by O'Donnell et. al. 1999). With no valid calculation of statistical 
variance able to be derived from these estimates, no analysis of the significance of 
the difference between means can be performed. 
To test the validity of Hill and Daniel's (1985) methods, forearm sizes were obtained 
from ten short-tailed bats of different ages and reproductive classes from the 
Fiordland beech forest population (collected by O'Donnell et. al. 1999) and divided 
into two groups based on size. This division represents Hill and Daniel's (1985) 
alternative hypothesis (HA) that individuals of a large sized species coexist with 
small sized bats from Whenua Hou at the same location. A two-sampled t-test is 
performed on these two groups to investigate whether statistical support can be 
generated for this assumption. 
Ear length relative to the size of the forearm and ear length relative to condylobasal 
length were also used by Hill and Daniel (1985) to diagnose the greater and lesser 
short-tailed bats. The validity of utilising ear length as a taxonomic character 
between bats of unknown age is investigated by comparing relative ear size in 
juvenile and adult bats from the same population. 
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4.2.3 RESULTS 
Morphological variation in a wild population of short-tailed bats 
The average forearm length of a short-tailed bat caught from a wild population on 
Hauturu was 40.834 mm (SD = 0.878 mm, n = 384). Forearm measurements were 
found to range from 36.5-43.9 mm. This range equates to a size variation of 
approximately 18% around the mean. The average weight of an individual short-
tailed bat captured on Hauturu was 11.80 g (SD = 1.465 mm, n = 384). Weight 
measurements ranged from 8.4-18.1 g. 
Using the mean value used by Hill and Daniel (1985) it is possible to extrapolate the 
size range of greater short-tailed bats. Given a variation of= 9% about the mean, the 
size range of a bat population with an average size of 46.4 mm is 42.2-50.6 mm. 
Morphological variation in Titi Island short-tailed bats 
Assuming Titi Island museum specimens were sub-sampled from the same 
population (i.e. the null hypothesis), the average forearm size of a south-western 
Titi Island short-tailed bat is approximately 44.71 mm (n = 13). Given a variation of± 
9% about the mean, the size range of a Southern Titi Island short-tailed bats is 40.7-
48.7 mm. Ear length as a percentage of condylobasal length and forearm length as a 
percentage of condylobasal length are calculated for Southern Titi Island short-tailed 
bats. These estimates are compared with measurements taken from other short-
tailed bat populations from throughout New Zealand (see TABLE 18). 
To evaluate the validity of the statistical approach used by Hill and Daniel (1985) a 
random sub-sample of ten bats from the Fiordland population of beech forest short-
tailed bats was divided (irrespective of age class) into a large and a small sized 
mystacinid varieties. A two-sample t-test was performed on the mean forearm sizes 
of the two groups. The difference between the means (= SD; 44.14 = 0.90 mm [n=5], 
41.66 ± 0.84 mm mm [n=5]) was statistically significant (t = -4.5, P = 0.029). FIGURE 41 
illustrates the effect of sampling bias on taxonomic classifications. 
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TABLE 18. Comparison of mean ear length, condylobasal (CBL) length, and foream1 length between Southern Titi Island short-tailed 
bats and other mystacinid populations from throughout New Zealand (Sources: Hill and Daniel 1985, O'Dmmell et. al. 1999). Mean± 
lS.D. are shown when available from the literature. Asterix denotes estimates calculated from published measurements. 
MEAN MEAN MEAN EAR/ EAR/ FOREARM/. 
BAT POPULATION EAR LENGTH n CBLLENGTH n FOREARM n FOREARM CBL CBL 
(mm) (mm) LENGTH(mm) (%) (%) . (%). 
HAUTURU 18.7 6 17.9 5 40.7 6 46.0 104.5 227.4 
VOLCANIC PLATEAU 18.4 10 18.8 5 44.0 10 41.8 97.9 234.0 
FIORDLAND 16.9 ± 1.06 5 44.3 ± 1.27 9 38.2 
WHENUA HOU 18.1 14 18.3 9 42.0 15 43.1 98.9 229.5 
Mystaci,za robusta 18.3 8 22.0 5 46.4 8 39.4 83.2 210.9 
TlTI ISLANDS* 18.2 13 20.2 10 44.7 13 40.7 90.1 221.3 
NEW POPULATION= LARGE SUBSPECIES 
40 42 44 46 
FOREARM LENGTH (mm) 
n = 31 
n = 21 
n = 13 
48 
NEW POPULATION = SMALL SUBSPECIES & NEW SPECIES 
n = 15 
40 42 44 46 
FOREARM LENGTH (mm) 
48 
n = 31 
n = 21 
n=8 
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FIGURE 41. The effect of sampling bias on taxonomy. Specimens obtained from a new population of bats on an offshore island are measured 
and analysed. It is postulated the bats represent a single population (null hypothesis: Ho) and subsequently found not to differ substantially in 
forearm size from the population of larger bats. An alternative hypothesis (HA) postulates that large and small bat forms live together on the 
island. The specimens are divided into different groups based on forearm size. With the removal of smaller foream1 sizes (which are thought to 
represent individuals from the lesser subspecies) the subsampling skews the mean forearm sizes to create evidence for a group of unusually large 
bats. These large bats are deemed a new species (for example Hill and Daniel 1985). Biologically, the range of bat sizes may be explained by the 
presence of juveniles (the smaller bats) and adults (the larger bats). By accepting an alternative hypothesis without disproving the null hypothesis 
a statistical error is introduced into the taxonomic assessment. 
The validity of comparing ear sizes between bats of unknown age 
Data collected from Fiordland short-tailed bats indicates ear length stays relatively 
constant when comparing juveniles to adults (juvenile male mean ear length 16.7 
[± 0.79 SD; n = 8], adult male ear length 16.7 [± 0.50 SD; n = 2]; O'Donnell et. al. 1999). 
However, forearm size increases as bats get older (juvenile male mean forearm 
length 41.8 [± 0.89 SD; n = 8], adult male forearm length 43.0 [± 0.39 SD; n = 4]; 
O'Donnell et. al. 1999). This non-allometric relationship results in a decrease in the 
relative proportion of the ear size to forearm length over time (TABLE 19) and 
compromises the validity of comparisons between populations of unknown aged 
bats. 
4.2.4 DISCUSSION 
For two centuries the primary method used by naturalists investigating the 
nocturnal world of New Zealand bats was the anatomical examination and 
description of corpses and skeletal material (for example, Tomes 1857, Knox 1872, 
Dwyer 1960, 1962). Systematists and empirical taxonomists attempt to reduce the 
biological diversity described by naturalists to physical determinants and classify 
groups of homologous animals into taxonomic units (Goto 1982). Organisms can 
then be identified by an invariant set of properties 'typical' for the taxon and 
classified into a hierarchical framework devised by Linnaeus (Goto 1982, Lerwill 
1971). The typological practice of assigning specimens to a specific taxon based solely 
on their morphological conformity to a type specimen (the holotype) has been 
criticised for dismissing variation as unimportant (for example, Mayr 1963). 
Disregarding actual patterns of geographical variance creates a classification system 
that lacks biological relevance (Barrowclough 1982). 
Hill and Daniel (1985) postulated that two distinctive bat forms, a large and a small 
bat species live together at a single location (e.g. Kotiwhenu). With the removal of 
smaller forearm sizes which were thought to represent individuals from the lesser 
species, the mean forearm size of the remaining larger specimens was skewed to 
create evidence for an unusually robust species of bat. However, it is generally 
assumed, until disproven, that individual short-tailed bats that are sampled from a 
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TABLE 19. Comparison of the ratio of ear length to forearm length in different age groups of short-
tailed bats from the Fiordland Mystacina population and M. robusta (taken from O'Donnell et. al. 1999 
and Hill and Daniel 1985 resrectively ). Mean± 15.D. are shown when available from the literature. 
BAT AGE GROUP EAR LENGTH n FOREARM LENGTH n RATIO 
(mm) (mm) (%) 
JUVENILE MALE 16.7 ± 0.79 8 41.8 ± 0.89 8 39.95 
ADULT MALE 16.7 ± 0.50 2 43.0 ± 0.39 4 38.84 
JUVENILE FEMALE 17.3 ± 0.66 4 42.9 ± 0.33 6 40.33 
NULLIPAROUS FEMALE 17.2 ± 0.52 6 43.1 ± 0.88 18 39.91 
PAROUSFE:MALE 16.9 ± 1.06 5 44.3 ± 1.27 9 38.15 
Mystacina rob11sta 18.3 8 46.4 8 39.4 
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particular location are representatives of a single population (i.e. the null 
hypothesis, e.g. Arkins et. al. 1999, O'Donnell et. al. 1999). The range of bat sizes at a 
single location is explained biologically (as opposed to taxonomically) by the 
presence of juveniles (the smaller bats) and adults (the larger bats). By accepting an 
alternative hypothesis without disproving the null hypothesis, error is introduced 
into the taxonomic assessment. 
Hill and Daniel (1985) used one morphological characteristic i.e. body size to 
formally describe two species of mystacinid because "there appear to be few other 
clear morphological features that separate the two species". They also found there is 
"little difference in the proportions of the skull in the two species and no consistent 
difference in cranial profile" (Hill and Daniel 1985, p.294, para. 1). Evaluations of 
taxonomic status based on a small number of morphological features often prove 
inadequate because these characters often exhibit developmental or phenotypic 
plasticity and typically have an unknown or limited genetic basis (Avise 1989). 
To assist in classifying the two mystacinid species, external characteristics such as ear 
length relative to condylobasal length and forearm size relative to condylobasal 
length were used (Hill and Daniel 1985). Ear size does, however, exhibit non-
allometric development (TABLE 19). The validity of comparisons between short-
tailed bat populations represented by unknown aged specimens is therefore 
compromised. Furthermore, Willig and Hollander (1995) founq condylobasal length 
to be one of four cranial characteristics (including greatest length of skull, breadth 
across upper canines, and mandible length) that exhibited the most differences 
between sexes in several microchiropteran species. The possibility that condylobasal 
length may differ developmentally between the sexes, combined with the 
questionable merit of taxonomic comparisons involving ear length in short-tailed 
bats of unknown age, suggest other morphological characteristics which unite 
animals into one taxonomic group but distinguish it from other taxa need to be 
determined and described. 
Daniel (1979) estimated the weight of a greater short-tailed bat from eight preserved 
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museum specimens. The derived weight of 25 - 35 g may, however, be an 
overestimate because the weight of a beech forest short-tailed bat with a similar 
forearm size to a mystacinid designated a greater short-tailed bat is 22 g or 25% less. 
The weight of 30 g for an average greater short-tailed bat has been utilised in other 
research projects to produce potentially erroneous results (for example, the 
percentage of the diet of the extinct laughing owl made up by mystacinid bats; 
Holdaway and Worthy 1996). 
Hill and Daniel's (1985) methodology was influenced by several other erroneous 
assumptions. Assuming that the medium sized bats found on Whenua Hou ranged 
as far north as the Tararua Ranges in the North Island allowed for the 
misinterpretation that the larger bats caught on the Titi islands were a separate 
species rather than a southern extension of the range of the large bat found 
throughout mainland New Zealand. Also, to account for the existence of the greater 
short-tailed bat, Daniel (1979) formulated an evolutionary hypothesis in accordance 
with Bergman and Allen rules (which relate structural variation to temperature) 
and postulated the two varieties of short-tailed bat evolved north and south of the 
Pliocene Manawatu Strait at. the onset of Pleistocene cooling. The greater short-
tailed bat was assumed to be cold tolerant evolving larger in the south (Daniel 1990). 
Microbats which live in the temperate regions generally lower their body 
temperature relative to ambient and undergo seasonal hibernation (that is, they are 
heterothermic). Indeed mystacinids have been found to be heterothermic (see 
SECTION 2.2, Lloyd and McQueen 1998). Bergman and Allen theories only relate to 
homeothermic mammalian species (Findley and Wilson 1982, Rensch 1954; cited in 
Jacobs 1996) thereby invalidating the rationale for the evolution of the greater short-
tailed bat. 
Worthy et. al. (1996) also assumed a composite of two species A1. robusta and M. 
tuberculata existed in bat specimens from a single location and divided them into 
two size groups despite the unavailability of external diagnostic features used by Hill 
and Daniel (1985, such as ear length). No data were presented to support the validity 
of this division and not surprisingly, two non-overlapping size groupings of 
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fossilised bat bones resulted. Erroneous conclusions are occasionally drawn from 
palaeontological data. Fragmentary remains of archaic "chiropterans" may not be 
bats at all. Also, artifacts of sampling and low sample sizes all readily contribute to 
misinterpretation. Mystacinid remains may form discrete size classes that are not 
related to taxonomy at all but due to the presence of adults and juveniles, or male 
and female bat specimens. 
Non-overlapping size groupings, with significantly different mean values, can also 
be constructed by dividing measurements obtained from live bats from a single 
extant mystacinid population into large and small sized groups. This statistically 
supported example of sympatry between two different sized bat morphs at a single 
location highlights the inadequacies of the methodology used by Hill and Daniel 
(1985) and Worthy et. al. (1996). 
The two non-overlapping size groupings reported by Worthy et. al. (1996) may 
represent intraspecific (and argueably interspecific, see p. 126) variation present in 
extant mystacinids. No statistical tests were performed by Worthy et. al. (1996) that 
compared diagnostic data (such as forearm length) among greater short-tailed bat 
specimens from different regions or between specimens designated M. robusta and 
extant mystacinid morphs. Statistically significant size differences do occur between 
extant populations of mystacinid (see SECTION 4.1). For example, the North Island 
beech forest short-tailed bats are significantly larger than kauri forest short-tailed 
bats (e.g. Waitaanga mean forearm length [± 1SD] 42.36 ± 1.41 [n=l7, Heaphy and 
Arkins pers. comm.] versus Hauturu mean forearm length [± 1SD] 40.83 ± 0.88 
[n=384], t =-4.40, P = 0.0004). Also, South Island beech forest short-tailed bats are 
significantly larger than the Whenua Hou short-tailed bat (O'Donnell et. al. 1999). 
Worthy et. al. (1996) found significant regional size differences between larger 
specimens designated M. robusta among measurements of molar length. 
Comparisons involving mystacinid teeth measurements from unknown aged bats 
may, however, be confounded by a decrease in size with age due to wear (as 
documented by Dwyer 1962b). Worthy et. al. (1996, p. 108) also suggested tooth 
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measurements reflect body size and calculated the expected mean forearm length for 
Takaka bats to be 50.7 - 51.7 mm. Radii from the same location were, on average, 
45.02 mm (n = 4, Worthy et. al. 1996) suggesting tooth size is not a good indicator of 
body size either. 
Characterising the biological form which exists in the natural populations of animal 
is problematic because it is variable and diverse (Barrowclough 1982). Different 
taxonomic characters show independent patterns of geographic variation. Variation 
in size may be related to regional variations in temperature and/ or nutrition (Goto 
1982; e.g. Bergman's Rule, Gunderson 1976). Chiropteran body weight is also an 
unreliable characteristic for between-population comparisons. The body weight of a 
New Zealand bat can increase 30-40% after feeding (Jane Sedgeley, pers. comm.). 
Body patterning may vary also. For example, the Jackbird, recognized for over fifty 
years as a separate species of bird by its ash brown plumage, was thought to be found 
only in southern New Zealand (Potts 1872). The fact the jackbirds were subadult 
South Island saddlebacks (tieke, Creadion carunculatus) was exposed by Guthrie-
Smith on Kotiwhenu in 1913 (Guthrie-Smith 1925). 
As previously mentioned, forearm length is the international measure of bat size 
(Nowak 1994). The original range of forearm length measurements designated M. 
robusta by Hill and Daniel (1985; range 45.3 - 47.5 mm) overlap with forearm sizes 
exhibited by the beech forest short-tailed bats in Fiordland (range 41.3 - 45.5 mm, n = 
9; O'Donnell et. al. 1999). Using the variation about the mean (± 9%, n = 384) found 
in a wild mystacinid bat population it is possible to extrapolate the size range of a 
greater short-tailed bat population. Given the average size of a greater short-tailed 
bat is 46.4 mm (Hill and Daniel 1985) a range of 42.2 - 50.6 mm is derived. The mean 
forearm size of Southern Titi Island mystacinid specimens (which includes the 
smaller bats previously grouped with Whenua Hou lesser short-tailed bats) is 44.71 
mm. Assuming the same variation about the mean, the size range of a Southern 
Titi Island short-tailed bats is 40.7 - 48.7 mm. Both these size ranges (derived from 
the HA and H0 respectively) encompass other mystacinid populations found on the 
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mainland including those designated greater short-tailed bats (e.g. Hill and Daniel 
1985, Worthy et. al. 1996) and lesser short-tailed bats (e.g. O'Donnell et. al. 1999). 
The approximation of the mean forearm size of Southern Titi Island mystacinid 
specimens (44.71 mm) does not differ substantially from the mean forearm size of 
extant beech-forest mystacinids from Fiordland (mean forearm length [± 1 SD] 44.3 ± 
1.27 mm, O'Donnell et. al. 1999) or the Volcanic Plateau (e.g. Kaimanawa Forest Park 
mean forearm length 44.0 mm, Hill and Daniel 1985; Mt. Ruapehu mean forearm 
length[± 1 SD] 44.1 ± 0.74 mm, Lloyd 1994b; TABLE 18). Also the measurements of 
ear length relative to condylobasal length and forearm size relative to condylobasal 
length for all thirteen Southern Titi Island specimens all compare favourably with 
measurements derived from extant bat populations (TABLE 18). As with the 
comparisons made by Hill and Daniel (1985), no statistical tests were performed on 
the difference between population means. However, the standard error derived 
from adult beech forest short-tailed bat forearm measurements (SE = 0.42 mm) 
overlaps the approximated average size of Southern Titi Island short-tailed bats 
indicating a high probability the null hypothesis would not be statistically rejected. 
The robust bat once present in the Southern Titi Islands was more probably a 
southern extension in the range of the relatively large mainland beech-forest morph 
and not a separate species at all. The combination of unsound epistemology and 
biased science methodology led Hill and Daniel (1985) to postulate an extremely 
robust mystacinid bat species once existed in New Zealand. Until disproved the 
taxonomic status of the greater short-tailed bat M. robusta should be synonymised 
with the beech forest short-tailed bat M. t. tuberculata. The terms 'greater' and 
'lesser' proposed by Daniel (1979) are therefore redundant when refering to New 
Zealand short-tailed bats. 
To prove the greater short-tailed bat existed (i.e. disprove the null hypothesis), 
researchers need to collect comparative data from extant mystacinids (particularly 
from Fiordland short-tailed bats e.g. condylobasal length) and perform statistical 
tests to show the characters differ significantly between morphs. Data sets exhibiting 
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bimodal distributions need to be presented to justify the grouping of specimens. 
Also the variation in the diagnostic characters used in the taxonomic assessments 
need to be shown to not be due to sexual or developmental dimorphism. 
In the last year at least one bat has been observed flying over the coastal rocks of 
Putauhinu Island in the Southern Titi Islands (Hunter 1999). Two populations of 
mystacinid, the southern short-tailed bats on Whenua Hou and beech forest short-
tailed bats from Fiordland, are extant and in close proximity to the Southern Titi 
Islands. Once captured and identified as being a short-tailed bat, molecular markers 
(such as D-loop haplotype A DNA nucleotide sequence 16 - 59) can be used to 
assertain which mystacinid population and geographical region the foraging bat has 
come from. 
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. CHAPTER FIVE 
CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS OF RESEARCH 
ABSTRACT 
A summary of the conservation implications of the results of this thesis is presented. Recommendations 
are made regarding the preservation of peka peka populations from four years of ecological research, 
molecular analysis, and critical examination of data presented in the scientific literature. In total 
twenty recommendations are suggested for use by the Department of Conservation in the development 
and maintenance of management strategies and recovery programmes for New Zealand's native bats. 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Bat Recovery Plan (1995) published by the New Zealand Department of 
Conservation highlighted the necessity for conducting research that would have 
relevance to future management strategies (Molloy 1995). This thesis focused on 
gaining biological knowledge needed for the development of recovery programmes 
and conservation management strategies for the preservation of native bats. 
Emphasis was placed on gathering information on short-tailed bats. Data were also 
collected on the ecology and molecular biology of long-tailed bats. Twenty 
management recommendations are made concerning peka peka from four years of 
ecological research, molecular analysis, and critical examination of the scientific 
literature. An index of the conservation management implications of this research 
with respect to the goal and objectives of the Department of Conservation bat 
recovery strategy is provided in APPENDIX D. 
5.2 MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS 
5.2.1 CONSERVATION GENETICS 
Molecular variation was assayed to fufil in part the obligations of the New Zealand 
Government as a signatory of the United Nations 1993 Biodiversity Convention. 
The genetic diversity within wild populations of native bats was investigated to 
identify distinct lineages and/ or populations. The molecular research was funded by 
the New Zealand Department of Conservation and was conducted at the 
Evolutionary Genetics Laboratory at the University of Auckland and at the 
Molecular Ecology Laboratory at Massey University. The research involved the 
utilisation of both microsatellite and mitochondrial DNA marker technologies. 
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Bat researchers and Department of Conservation staff collected a total of 389 tissue 
samples from five populations of long-tailed bat and seven populations of short-
tailed batthroughout New Zealand. Two mitochondrial genes were investigated by 
direct sequencing methods. Extensive D-loop sequence data for a total of 30,000 
nucleotide bases from 75 individuals were collected and analysed. Mitochondrial D-
loop sequence provides strong evidence for considerable genetic structure of both 
short- and long-tailed bat populations. DNA analysis indicated that the kauri short-
tailed bat population found in Northland and on Hauturu is genetically distinct 
from the southern short-tailed bats found on Whenua Hou and other larger 
mainland New Zealand short-tailed bat populations. At least two distinct 
populations of long-tailed bat are present in New Zealand, with a marked degree of 
genetic difference occurring between North Island and South Island samples. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
• In order to preserve the genetic diversity found within the populations of wild 
bats, populations of native bat should be given their separate conservation 
status. 
• The distinctive nature of the kauri forest short-tailed bat provides support to 
the New Zealand Conservation Authority's recommendation for a Kauri 
Forest National Park in Northland. 
• Considering the genetic distinctiveness of the bats from Whenua Hou, 
emphasis must be placed on the continued viability of the captive southern 
short-tailed bat population at Wellington Zoo. 
• Genetic structure within short-tailed bat populations is indicative of a highly 
philopatric species placing emphasis on preserving communal roost sites. 
Selective logging of native forests must therefore become even more selective 
because the disturbance or loss of a colony could not only result in the loss of 
large numbers of bats but also the loss of substantial genetic diversity. 
• Molecular markers were located within the mitochondrial DNA of long- and 
short-tailed bats to allow an individual of unknown origin to be reliably 
ascribed to a particular geographic region. These markers therefore provide an 
alternative to mark-recapture techniques to infer levels of migration. 
• Long-tailed bats must be the priority of future genetic studies involving native 
bats. Emphasis should be placed on collecting more tissue samples from around 
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New Zealand including the East Cape region and the Tararua Forest Park (for 
short-tailed bats also). 
• Microsatellite DNA primers were adapted for use in New Zealand bats. 
Extensive trials using native bat DNA and microsatellite markers developed 
for other bat species proved unsuccessful (N.B. microsatellite DNA primers for 
use in New Zealand long-tailed bats have recently been developed in the 
United Kingdom). Trials indicated short-tailed bats are viable for the successful 
development of a microsatellite library. It is recommended a microsatellite 
library is developed for short-tailed bats. 
• Microsatellite DNA can be used to investigate many other aspects of an 
organisms ecology including the relatedness within social groups and the 
genetic consequences of mating patterns. An appropriate level of funding for 
microsatellite analysis will provide information essential to the formulation of 
effective conservation management strategies (N.B. between $10 000 - $15 000 
per year is required for operational running costs in a molecular laboratory). 
The priority for research involving the microsatellite analysis of short-tailed 
bats must be to investigate whether the beech-forest short-tailed bat and 
southern short-tailed bat subspecies exist sympatrically on Whenua Hou or 
whether the process of hybridisation is occuring between the two populations. 
5.2.2 WILDLIFE ECOLOGY 
Ecological data on the reproductive biology and diet of short-tailed bats in the sub-
tropical rainforest on Hauturu were collected over a 16 month period (October 1994 -
February 1996). Captures of 312 short-tailed bats at eight sites on Hauturu were used 
to document the timing of major reproductive events. Frequency of capture showed 
a clear seasonal cycle, peaking over the summer months (December-February). 
Seasonal changes in capture frequency correspond closely to ambient temperature. 
Very low capture rates in winter refute the supposition that short-tailed bats remain 
active year-round. Like other temperate bats, this species appears to hibernate to 
avoid cool temperatures. Adult female bats gather into communal roosts in 
December and January to give birth. Eighty-four percent of bats caught at the 
communal roost studied in January were female, and 70% of them were pregnant or 
lactating. 
An understanding of habitat use is essential for effective management of wildlife. 
Automated bat activity monitors (ABAMs) were used to document bat activity at 
several sites. Short-tailed bats utilised coastal forest extensively for nectar and 
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pollen. Though they do not roost there, activity rates were particularly high in 
flowering pohutukawa trees, indicating the importance of this habitat for feeding. 
These observations in the coastal forest ecosystem suggest that the previous 
conception of short-tailed bats as "deep forest" bats is misleading. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
• The importance of coastal forest suggests that translocations of kauri forest 
short-tailed bats are most likely to succeed on islands where extensive coastal 
forest exists to support feeding needs (such as M. kermadecensis dominated 
Raoul Island) and at times when pohutukawa trees are flowering. 
• The vulnerability of coastal forest to possum damage suggests that possum 
control will be needed for recolonisation of coastal areas by short-tailed bats (but 
note that these bats are susceptible to baits used in possum control). 
• Currently surveys for mainland populations of short-tailed bats involve labour 
intensive searches of vast areas following up anectodal reports. Mystacina 
exhibits selective feeding of food sources that is positively correlated with 
abundance, meaning the presence of Mystacina will be detected if monitoring 
equipment is placed in close association with flowering Metrosideros. 
Potentially this technique can be used to survey areas for bats such as Great 
Barrier Island and the Coromandel using M. excelsa but also the Tararua Ranges, 
Kahurangi and Fiordland National Parks using Southern Rata (M. umbellata ). 
• Bats are important mutualists in forest communities having been found to 
account for substantially more fruit set than bird species (e.g. Studier et. al. 1994). 
Short-tailed bats should be identified as important components in forest 
reforestation to speed recovery of heavily browsed ecosystems. 
5.2.3 TAXONOMY 
Currently, priorities in the Bat Recovery Plan (1995) are largely being driven by 
perceived threats to subspecies. Preserving biological diversity with limited 
resources requires placing conservation priorities on different taxa. Taxonomic 
assignments should involve evidence for clear phylogenetic discontinuities 
resulting from long-term population separation and therefore exhibit marked and 
geographically concordant genetic differences (Avise 1989). Data relating to the 
variation in biological form within wild populations of native bat and the results of 
DNA analysis from tissue samples obtained from extant populations were combined 
to reassess the taxonomic status of New Zealand bats. Morphological and genetic 
data generally support the Hill and Daniel (1985) classification which described three 
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taxonomic units of lesser short-tailed bat. However, the data suggests an elevation to 
the specific status of the northern short-tailed bat and different geographic 
delineations of the ranges, and related alterations in the nomenclature, of the other 
two subspecies. Futhermore, upon closer examination, the taxonomic status of the 
greater short-tailed bat should be synonymised with beech forest short-tailed bats. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Short-tailed bats 
• The robust bat once present in the Titi islands was a southern extension of the 
larger mainland morph and not a separate species. Hill and Daniel (1985) 
based their claim for the specific status of Mystacina robusta solely on size 
differences that were overestimated. For example, short-tailed bat muse um 
specimens obtained from Kotiwhenu (Solomon Island) were divided into 
different size groups thereby skewing the mean forearm size and creating an 
unusually large new species. All conservation effort relating to the 
rediscovery of the greater short-bat should therefore be terminated. 
• The terms 'greater' and 'lesser' are therefore redundant when refering to 
New Zealand short-tailed bats. 
• Elevation of the existing taxonomic classification of the northern short-tailed 
bat to specific status (i.e. Mystacina auporica) is justified and supported by both 
morphological and genetic data. 
• Populations of the morphologically larger subspecies found in the central 
North Island and South Island beech forests consistently cluster in 
phylogenetic analyses. The name of the nominate subspecies must repeat the 
specific name of the species (Gotch 1979). The specimen which Gray (1843) 
used to originally describe Mystacina tuberculata is thought to be derived 
from the Wellington region (Hill and Daniel 1985). The beech forest short-
tailed bat is therefore required to be named M. t. tuberculata thereby 
subsuming the trinomial M. t. rhyacobia. 
• Populations of the beech forest short-tailed bat differ genetically with 
increasing geographic distance. Subspecific designations should be re-
examined if ecological correlates of the distinctive regional genetic markers 
from populations of short-tailed bat be located. 
• The subspecies of short-tailed bat on Whenua Hou is genetically and 
morphologically distinct from other mainland bats. Due to the alteration of 
the nomenclature relating to renaming of the mainland beech forest short-
tailed bats, the southern short-tailed bats require a new trinomial designation. 
Maori owners of the bat habitat should be consulted on an appropriate 
addition to the nomenclature. 
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Long-tailed bats 
• The level of mean genetic divergence between the North and South Island 
populations of long-tailed bat is comparable to the level of divergence found 
between short-tailed bats subspecies in this study. Other biological correlates 
(such as significant differences between the ultrasonic vocalisations; Parsons 
1996) support the designation of a northern and southern subspecies of long-
tailed bat. The southern long-tailed bat is therefore refered to as C. t. 
tuberculatus (because the first bat was caught in the Marlborough Sounds) 
and the northern subspecies requires a trinomial designation. 
• The northern long-tailed bat should be named C. t. danieli in recognition of 
the substantial contribution made by biologist Mike Daniel to bat research 
from the 1970s to the 1990s. Alternatively, sponsorship should be obtained to 
hold a competition to name the new type of bat to improve public awareness 
of New Zealand bats. 
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Abstract 
There arc two microchiroptcran bat species in New Zealand: the long-tailed bat Cha!inolobus tubercu!atus 
and the short-tailed bat Mystacina tubercu!ata. Both species coexist on Little Barrier Island in the Hauraki 
Gulf, New Zealand. In this study we examined the diet of M. tubercu!ata, and the activity levels of both bat 
species associated with Metrosideros exce!sa, a native flowering plant and potential nectar source, on Little 
Barrier Island. Between November 1994 and February 1996, M. tubercu!ata were caught in mist-nets, and 
their faecal pellets were collected for later dietary analysis. In addition, pollen samples were collected from 
the fur of bats caught during December 1995 and January 1996. Faecal analysis showed that M. tubercu!ata 
on Little Barrier Island exhibits a high degree of omnivory, with its diet comprising flying and non-flying 
arthropods, and also pollen and other plant material. During December 1995 and January 1996, the 
activity levels of both bat species associated with flowering and non-flowering M. excel.1·a trees were 
investigated by recording bat echolocation calls with automatic detecting and recording units. Significantly 
higher numbers of M. tubercu!ata echolocation calls were recorded near flowering M. excelsa trees than 
near non-flowering ones, whereas the numbers of C. tubercu!atus calls did not differ significantly between 
flowering and non-flowering trees. These results contribute further to the existing evidence for nectarivory 
in M. tubercu!ata. 
Key words: bats, New Zealand, nectarivory, faecal analysis 
INTRODUCTION 
New Zealand has only two species of native terrestrial 
mammal: the long-tailed bat Chalinolobus tuberculatus 
and the lesser short-tailed bat Mystacina tuberculata. 
Chalinolobus tuberculatus is a member of the large and 
widespread family Vespertilionidae, and has relatives of 
the same genus in Australia, New Guinea and New 
Caledonia (Koopman, 1971). Mystacina tuberculata is 
the sole remaining member of the endemic family 
Mystacinidae, most closely related to the Noctilionidae, 
of the South American superfamily Phyllostomoidea 
(Pierson et al., 1986). This species is currently divided 
into three subspecies: M. t. auporica, M. t. rhyacobia 
and M. t. tuberculata. A second species of Mystacina, 
the greater short-tailed bat M. robusta, has not been 
sighted since 1965 and is thought to be extinct (Daniel, 
1990). M. tuberculata is very agile on the ground and 
other surfaces such as tree trunks (Daniel, 1990). It has 
been suggested that, owing to the lack of mammalian 
predators in New Zealand prior to human arrival, 
mystacinid bats evolved unique behavioural and 
morphological adaptations associated with terrestrial 
and arboreal foraging, such as the ability to tightly fold 
each wing into a 'front leg', and basal spurs on their 
claws (Daniel, 1990). Chalinolobus tubercu/atus, on the 
other hand, is an aerial-hawking species whose diet 
consists principally of flighted insects and which forages 
in open areas such as forest edges and clearings (Daniel, 
1990; N. Gillingham, pers. comm.). 
Little research has been directed toward the diet of 
either species of bat in New Zealand. The only pub-
lished work is a paper by Daniel (1976) on the feeding 
habits of M. tuberculata, in which he focuses on evi-
dence suggesting frugivorous and nectarivorous feeding 
in this species, and two reviews by Daniel (1979, 1990). 
Mystacina tuberculata was also recently identified as a 
potential pollinator of an endangered New Zealand 
parasitic plant, Dactylanthus taylorii, from which the 
bat has been recorded sipping nectar (Ecroyd, 1993). 
The pohutukawa tree Metrosideros excelsa is a native 
flowering tree of the family Myrtaceae, and is found 
along coastlines and in coastal forests in northern 
New Zealand. During the main flowering period of 
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December-January it produces a profusion of bright 
red, brush-like, hermaphrodite flowers which produce 
abundant nectar (Salmon, 1980). Daniel (1976) found 
pollen grains of Metrosideros sp. in the droppings of 
captured M. tuberculata, so we focused our attention on 
M. excelsa as a potentially bat-pollinated species. 
Knowledge of a species' diet and foraging habitat is a 
key factor in its conservation. The aims of this study 
were: (1) to quantitatively assess the diet of M. tubercu-
lata on Little Barrier Island, and (2) to compare the 
activity patterns of this species with those of C. tubercu-
latlis, an aerial insectivore, in relation to M. excelsa, a 
potential nectar source. 
METHODS 
Study area 
Little Barrier Island, or Hauturu, is a nature reserve 
situated in the Hauraki Gulf approx. 80 k north-east of 
Auckland. It is one of the few places in New Zealand 
where M. tuberculata and C. tuberculatus coexist. It is 
2817 ha in area, and rises to 722.4 m at its highest point 
(Mt. Hauturu). The island is volcanic in origin, and 
consists of a series of heavily forested ridges and valleys, 
except for 27 ha of flat grassland on the south-west 
coast. 
Pollen and dietary analysis 
Mystacina tuberculata were caught in mist-nets at 
several locations on the island. After release from the 
net, bats were placed individually in small cloth holding 
bags for approx. 30 min, to allow them to void any 
faeces, which were subsequently removed from the bags 
and stored dry in small plastic vials. Bats were then 
released at their place of capture. 
The droppings were later removed from the vials, 
placed on a petri dish and, if necessary, covered with a 
dampened piece of cotton wool for a few minutes to 
rehydrate them. Under a dissecting microscope, drop-
pings were pulled apart using fine forceps, and a drop of 
glycerol was added. Arthropod parts were identified to 
class or order level, with the aid of a reference collection 
(from Little Barrier Island and elsewhere) and various 
keys (such as found in Whitaker, 1988; McAney et al., 
1991 ). 
Food types in each dropping were recorded as present 
or absent. Two values for each food type were then 
derived from these data: percentage occurrence (the 
percentage of droppings in which a particular food type 
occurred) and percentage frequency (the number of 
occurrences of a food type out of the total number of 
occurrences for all food types) (after McAney et al., 
1991). ' 
Twenty-nine of the bats caught from 2 December 
1995 to 16 February 1996 were sampled for pollen on 
their fur. A small piece of translucent adhesive tape was 
dabbed on the chin, chest and top of the head to collect 
pollen grains adhering to the fur; this was then applied 
to a microscope slide for later identification. 
Activity patterns 
A timer-operated bat detecting and recording system 
(O'Donnell & Sedgeley, 1994) recorded the number of 
bat echolocation 'passes' per hour at 3 sites under 
stands of M. excelsa trees. The system comprises a Stag 
'Batbox III' heterodyne bat detector, with a sound-
activated tape recorder, timer, and talking clock, all 
enclosed in a plastic container. A 12 V battery powers 
the unit. 
Two units were set up adjacent to one another at each 
site; 1 recording M. tuherculata calls at their peak 
amplitude of 28 kHz, the other simultaneously record-
ing C. tuherculatus calls at (peak amplitude) 40 kHz. 
Individual bat 'passes' were totalled each night for each 
species. A single bat pass was defined as comprising at 
least 3 individual echolocation calls. 
A square root transformation of the data was per-
formed, before t-tests to determine whether the total 
number of bat passes per night differed significantly 
between species, and between flowering and non-
flowering M. excelsa trees. 
RESULTS 
Faecal analysis 
The majority of identifiable arthropod taxa present in 
the droppings of M. tuberculata over the entire sampling 
period were from four insect orders: Coleoptera, Lepi-
doptera, Diptera and Orthoptera. These four orders 
always made up at least 50% of the diet (by percentage 
frequency) (Table 1). The order Araneae (spiders) was 
also included in the diet, and Myriapoda occurred in 
droppings from all sampling periods except April-May 
1995 and February 1996. Whole thysanopterans of the 
suborder Terebrantia were also found. 
Coleopteran remains included the families Scara-
beidae, Curculionidae, Carabidae and Chrysomelidae. 
Dipteran families present included Tipulidae, Muscidae, 
and Psychodidae, as well as families from the suborder 
Nematocera (e.g. midges, family Chironomidae). 
The category 'other arthropods' represents orders 
which occurred infrequently, and includes Neuroptera, 
Opiliones, Acarina, and Hymenoptera (family Formi-
cidae). 
Diet was most diverse during the summer (December 
1995, January and February 1996). In general, araneans 
and orthopterans occurred more frequently in drop-
pings during the winter than during the summer, 
whereas the reverse was true for coleopterans, lepidop-
terans and dipterans, which occurred more frequently 
during the summer 
Pollen and plant material occurred in droppings from 
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Table 1. Percentage occurrence(% occ.) and percentage frequency(% freq.) for each food type during each sampling period 
Nov 94/Feb 95 Apr/May 95 Aug/Sep 95 Oct 95 Nov95 Dec 95/Jan 96 Feb 96 
58 bats IO bats 5 bats 18 bats 30 bats 72 bats 34 bats 
149 droppings 35 droppings 12 droppings 58 droppings 112 droppings 300 droppings 145 droppings 
Food type %occ. % freq. % occ. % freq. % occ. % freq. % occ. % freq. % occ. % freq.% occ. % freq.% occ. % freq. 
Coleoptera 62 27 46 19 15 6 39 15 38 14 74 24 41 14 
Lepidoptera 49 21 3 1.2 15 6 15 6 44 16 52 17 49 17 
Diptera 32 14 17 7 38 15 54 22 63 23 52 17 54 19 
C;thoptera 10 4 66 28 62 24 17 7 13 5 38 12 33 12 
Araneae 17 8 31 13 69 32 13 32 12 20 7 8 3 
Thysanoptera 4 2 10 3 14 5 
Hemiptera 
Cicadellidae 7 2 
Myriapoda IO 4 8 3 5 2 5 2 4.5 1.5 
Other arthropods 4 2 6 2.4 2 1 5 2 8 2.5 12 4 
Pollen 15 6 23 9 34 13 33 12 26 8.5 47 17 
Plant 28 12 69 29 31 II 54 21 39 14 29 9 19 7 









all sampling periods except April-May 1995, when 
pollen was absent. Types of pollen found were Knightia 
excelsa, mostly in droppings from October, November 
and December 1995, and Metrosideros sp. and Collos-
pennum sp. in droppings from December 1995 and 
February 1996. A diverse array of plant material was 
found, including wood and moss fragments, and frag-
ments of flowers of Metrosideros sp. and Knightia 
excelsa. 
Pollen analysis from fur samples 
Pollen from three plant species was found on the fur of 
M. tuberculata: Metrosideros sp., Knightia excelsa, and 
Collospermwn sp. (Table 2). During December 1995 
most bats sampled carried the pollen of K excelsa and 
Metrosideros sp. on their fur, while during January and 
February 1996 most bats carried pollen of Metrosideros 
sp. and Collospermum sp. 
Activity patterns 
The mean number of M tuberculata passes each night 
associated with pohutukawa trees in flower was signifi-
cantly greater than that at sites where pohutukawa trees 
were no longer in flower (P = 0.015). No significant 
difference was found, however, between the mean 
number of passes per night by C. tuberculatus at 
flowering and non-flowering M. excelsa tree sites 
(P = 0.670). In addition, there were significantly more 
Number of bats 
January 1995 February 1995 Total 
8 (89%) 8 (100%) 27 (93'%) 
1(11%) 0 13 (45'Yo) 
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Figure 1. Bat activity associated with flowering and non-
flowering Metrosideros excelsa trees. Error bars represent the 
standard error (sE). 
M. tuberculata passes than C. tuberculatus passes re-
corded at flowering tree sites (P = 0.009), whereas there 
was no significant difference (P = 0. 780) between the 




This study demonstrates that M. tuberculata on Little 
Barrier Island has an omnivorous diet, consisting of 
both flying and non-flying arthropods, pollen and plant 
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matter. These results are consistent with those of a 
previous study and review by Daniel (1976, 1979) of the 
diet of this species at Omahuta Kauri Sanctuary in 
Northland, New Zealand. 
The steady increase in the occurrence of moths and 
flies in the diet of M tuberculata from August-
September to November is likely to be due to the 
increasing abundance of these insect orders as tempera-
tures increased. During the colder months of April-May 
and August-September (1996), when flying insects are 
assumed to be less readily available, the orders 
Orthoptera and Aranaea constituted a relatively larger 
part of the diet. In view of these results, it seems that 
M. tuberculata is an opportunistic forager, its broad 
dietary habits enabling it to forage during the colder 
months when flying insects are scarce. Further work is 
needed to determine whether this is a pattern which 
occurs seasonally. In addition, almost nothing is known 
of the prey preferences of this bat, which are also likely 
to play a part in its dietary composition. 
Little is known about the foraging behaviour of 
M. tuberculata. It possesses considerable agility on the 
ground and on trees (Dwyer, 1962a; Daniel, 1976, 
1979). This behaviour is facilitated by strong hind legs 
and feet, and the ability to tightly fold the wing beneath 
a protective skin membrane, thus allowing the use of the 
wings as a second pair of limbs (Daniel, 1979; Pierson 
et al., 1986). This fact, in addition to the presence of 
non-flying arthropods and wood and moss fragments in 
the diet, suggests a gleaning habit in this species. 
Gleaning describes the ability of a bat to take prey from 
surfaces, such as the ground and tree trunks (Fenton, 
1990), and has been documented in a number of other 
bat species (O'Shea & Vaughan, 1980; Bell, 1982; 
Nowak, 1994). 
Norberg & Rayner (1987) found that M tubercu/ata 
exhibits a number of characteristics often associated with 
gleaning, e.g. short wingspan, average wing aspect ratio, 
and rounded wingtips. In contrast, a more recent study 
of wing shape in this species found that the wings are not 
especially shorter and the wingtips especially not more 
rounded than expected for this bat's body mass. Other 
characteristics of gleaning, such as low wing loading and 
short echolocation calls are also not found in M. tuber-
culata (Norberg & Rayner, 1987). Further research is 
needed to determine whether prey-generated sounds, 
olfaction and/or vision play a part in its ability to locate 
prey on surfaces. 
Pollen, nectar and fruit consumption 
The presence of pollen in the droppings and on the fur 
of M. tuberculata is strong evidence for nectarivory in 
this species. The presence of flower fragments and 
flower-living thrips (Thysanoptera) in the droppings, 
and significantly higher activity levels in the vicinity of 
flowering trees than near non-flowering trees, further 
supports this conclusion. As expected for a non-
nectarivorous species, C. tuberculatus did not exhibit 
markedly higher activity levels near flowering trees than 
near non-flowering ones. 
Mystacina tubercu/ata possesses many physical adap-
tations for nectarivory, such as a papillated tongue 
(Daniel, 1979; Nowak, 1994), a wide gap between the 
front incisors (Dwyer, l962a,b; Hill & Daniel, 1985), 
and reduction of the total number of teeth to 28 
(compared with 34 in C. tuberculatus), with a loss of 
incisors (Dwyer, 1962a; Freeman, 1995). 
Currently only two families of the order Chiroptera -
Pteropodidae and Phyllostomidae - are reported to 
contain nectarivorous species (Nowak, 1994). The 
family Mystacinidae therefore represents a third nectar-
ivorous family within the Chiroptera. 
Sympatric populations of M. tuberculata and 
C. tuberculatus exist on Little Barrier Island with a 
marked overlap in habitat occurring in the coastal 
zone. Once thought to be restricted to the deep 
interior of forests, we suggest that M tuberculata uses 
coastal forests and forest edges during the summer to 
forage on M. exce/sa nectar, as well as nectar from 
other plant species. By transporting pollen on their fur 
they are also likely to serve as pollinators of these 
species. 
Daniel (1979) reported the observation of a captive 
M. tuberculata crawling over flowers of Astelia fragrans, 
and becoming 'covered in yellow pollen', before ingest-
ing the pollen from its fur during subsequent grooming. 
This style of feeding has not been observed in other 
microchiropteran nectarivores, which either hover if 
they are small, or empty the flower calyces by tilting the 
branch if they are larger (Heithaus, Opler & Baker, 
1974). 
Both K excelsa and M excelsa produce abundant 
nectar (Daniel, 1976). The pollen- and nectar-producing 
structures of flowers of these species however, are well 
separated, and structured so that pollen is deposited on 
the body of a visiting pollinator while it feeds on the 
nectar (Salmon, 1980; Whitaker, 1987). Hence pollen 
ingestion during actual nectar feeding by M. tuberculata 
may be minimal, and is likely to occur later during 
grooming. 
No positively identifiable fruit remains were found in 
droppings during this study. Some droppings contained 
pulpy matter, which may have been the remains of 
partly-digested fruit. Daniel (1976) presents evidence for 
the consumption of fruit of kiekie Freycinetia baueriana 
and Collospermum sp. by M. tuberculata. Seeds of these 
fruits were found in fresh droppings, and also lodged in 
the ears, nostrils, mouths and wingfolds of captured 
bats (Daniel, 1976). Further dietary and behavioural 
investigation is needed to determine the extent of 
frugivory in this species. 
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The taxonomic position of the endemic New Zealand 
bat genus M;ystacina has vexed systematists ever since 
its erection in 1843. Over the years the genus has been 
linked with many microchiropteran families and super-
families. Most recent classifications place it in the 
Vespertilionoidea, although some immunological evi-
dence links it with the Noctilionoidea (=Phyllostomoi-
dea). We have sequenced 402 bp of the mitochondrial 
cytochrome b gene for M. tuberculata (Gray in Dieffen-
bach, 1843), and using both our own and published 
DNA sequences for taxa in both superfamilies, we 
applied different tree reconstruction methods to find 
the appropriate phylogeny and different methods of 
estimating confidence in the parts of the tree. All 
methods strongly support the classification of M;ys• 
tacina in the Noctilionoidea. Spectral analysis sug-
gests that parsimony analysis may be misleading for 
Mystacina's precise placement within the Noctilionoi-
dea because of its long terminal branch. Analyses not 
susceptible to long-branch attraction suggest that the 
Mystacinidae is a sister family to the Phyllostomidae. 
Dating the divergence times between the different 
taxa suggests that the extant chiropteran families 
radiated around and shortly after the Cretaceous-
Tertiary boundary. We discuss the biogeographical 
implications of classifying Mystacina within the Noctili-
onoidea and contrast our result with those classifica-
tions placing M;ystacina in the Vespertilionoidea, con-
cluding that evidence for the latter is weak. 
c 1999 Academic Preae 
INTRODUCTION 
The peculiarity of New Zealand's biogeography is 
manifested in the impoverished list of its endemic 
terrestrial mammalian fauna: just three species, all 
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 64-3-4 79-
7584. E-mail: martyn.kennedy@stonebow.otago.ac.nz. 
2 Present address: School of Biological Sciences, University of 
Bristol, Woodland Road, Bristol BSB 1 UG, · United Kingdom. 
bats, have been described (Daniel, 1990). Today, none 
are abundant; indeed, Mystacina robusta is considered 
to be extinct (Daniel, 1990), leaving the endangered M. 
tuberculata as the sole surviving member of the Mys-
tacinidae worldwide. Mystacina is characterized by. a 
number of anatomical, behavioral, and ecological pecu-
liarities (Daniel, 1979, 1990). Uniquely among bats, it 
is highly capable of terrestrial locomotion, aided by the 
large basal talon on the thumb and the ability to roll 
the wing up tightly, using the wing more as a forelimb 
for walking and climbing (Daniel, 1979). More recently, 
M. tuberculata has been shown to be one of the main 
pollinators of New Zealand's only completely parasitic 
plant, Dactylanthus taylorii, which is also endangered 
(Ecroyd, 1993). The fur of M. tuberculata is similar to 
that of some other bat species in both the Noctilionidae 
and Nycteridae, some dentition features are shared 
with the Noctilionidae, Phyllostomidae, and Molossi-
dae, and various other morphological structures also 
show affinities with those found in members of the 
Desmodontidae, N atalidae, Thyropteridae, Myzopodi-
dae, Megaderm.atidae, Rhinolophidae, and Emballonu-
ridae (Daniel, 1979). 
Not .surprisingly, these features have led to taxo-
nomic chaos (see Kirsch et al., 1998, for a concise 
summary, and Spencer and Lee, in press, for its nomen-
. clature): various writers last century placed Mystacina 
in the Vespertilionidae (Gray, 1843), Noctilionidae 
(Tomes, 1857; Gray, 1866), Phyllostomidae (Tomes, 
1863), and Emballonuridae (Dobson, 1878). Since Miller 
(1907), when it was accorded its own family 
(Mystacinidae = Mystacopidae), Mystacina has been 
included in three of the four then-recognized microchi-
ropteran superfamilies: Emballonuroidea; Noctilionoi-
dea ( = Phyllostomoidea), and Vespertilionoidea. Most 
recent . classifications place the Mystacinidae in the 
Vespertilionoidea (Simmons, 1998), either as an aber-
rant member (Koopman; 1994) or as a sister taxon to 
the Molossidae (Van Valen, 1979), although immunologi-
cal and DNA-DNA hybridization comparisons argue 
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for inclusion in Noctilionoidea (Pierson et al., 1986; 
Kirsch et al., 1998). 
The latest revision of microchiropteran taxonomy 
(Simmons, 1998, which we follow here, see Table 1), 
recognizes a total of seven microchiropteran superfami-
lies, four (Noctilionoidea, Molossoidea, Vespertilionoi-
. dea, and Nataloidea) within the Infraorder Yangochirop-
tera into which the Mystacinidae clearly falls. (The 
Yangochiroptera had ·82% bootstrap support and a 
decay index of 5 in a mainly morphological analysis 
(Simmons, 1998).) The superfamilial position of the 
Mystacinidae was left undecided, although it was not 
within the Nataloidea (with 92% bootstrap support and 
a decay index of 5; Simmons, 1998). Thus, we at-
tempted to establish the relationships with the remain-
ing three superfamilies. It is worth noting that Sim-
mons' (1998) yangochiropteran phylogeny consists of 
two clades, N octilionoidea and Molossoidea + Vespertili-
onoidea + Nataloidea, that correspond to the two 
superfamilies (respectively, Noctilionoidea and Vesper-
tilionoidea) of the previous standard classification 
(Koopman, 1994); so, our question can also be seen as 
that of placing Mystacina in that context. 
METHODS AND RESULTS 
Sequence Data 
To resolve the position of Mystacina, we sequenced a 
402-bp region of the mitochondrial cytochrome b gene. 
Tissue suitable for DNA extraction was collected by 
wing punctures from two individuals of M. tuberculata 
from Little Barrier Island. Samples from either one or 
two individuals from. each of :five noctilionoid species, 
Mormoops megalophylla (Mexico), Noctilio albiventris 
(Bolivia), Noctilio leporinus (Bolivia, French Guyana), 
Pteronotus davyi (Mexico), and Pteronotus pamelli 
(French Guyana), were also obtained. Tissue samples 
TABLE 1 
Highel"-Level Classification of Recent Bats 

















from two or three individuals each were sourced for 
four Australian megachiropterans for use as outgroups 
(Macroglossus minimus, Pteropus alecto, Nyctimene 
robinsoni, and Dobsonia moluccensis). From GenBank 
we obtained the DNA sequence for this same gene for 
several phyllostomids (the remaining noctilionoid fam-
ily), vespertilionoids, and molossoids (for the taxa see 
Fig. 1). For the sequences obtained from GenBank we 
used one species to represent each genus, as prelimi-
nary analyses had . shown that all the genera were 
monophyletic. The GenBank sequences came from Sud-
man et al. (1994) and Van den Bussche et al. (1993). 
Total genomic DNA was obtained for each of the 
tissue samples using proteinase K followed by phenol/ 
chloroform extraction. Once the DNA was extracted, 
the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to 
amplify a 402-bp region of the cytochrome b gene with 
the primers MVZ05 and MVZ04 (see Van den Bussche 
et al., 1993). A typical 25-µl double-stranded PCR 
amplification contained 1 µl of extracted genomic DNA, 
0.5 µM each primer, 1 unit of Taq. polymerase (Pro-
mega), 2.5 µl oflOX Taq buffer (Promega), 1 mM MgC12 
(Promega), and 200 µMeach dNTP. Negative controls 
were included with each PCR and all the mixtures were 
covered with mineral. oil. The reaction began with 
denaturation (94°C for 3 min), followed by 40 cycles of 
annealing (1 min) at 60°C, template extension at 72°C 
(1 min), and denaturation at 94°C (1 min). Final 
. annealing ( 1 min) and extension ( 4 min) steps . com-
pleted the reactions. For the mormoopids and noctilion-
ids, an annealing temperature of45°C and the Perkin-
Elmer GeneAmp XL PCR kit was used. 
For Mystacina and the megachiropterans the PCR 
product was purified using Gelase (Epicentre Tech,) 
and the sequence was obtained with an automated 
sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Inc.) using the PCR 
primers'. Both strands were sequenced for each sample 
to verify the accuracy of the sequencing and, where 
possible, two or more individuals . of a species were 
sequenced to control for DNA contamination. On those 
occasions in which it was not possible to discriminate 
between alternate bases at a position for a species, 
ambiguity codes were used. For the mormoopid and 
noctilionid species the PCR products were purified 
using the QIAquick PCR purification kit, and an auto-
mated sequencer was used to read the sequence. 
Complementary strands for each· specimen were se'-
quenced. 
Sequence Analysis and Phylogeny Inference 
The DNA sequences were aligned by eye (see Fig. 1). 
Our sequences have been submitted to GenBank (Acces-
sion Nos. AF144064-AF144073). Analyses were con-
ducted using PAUP 3.1.1 (Swofford, 1993) and test 
version 4.0d64 of PAUP* written by David L. Swofford. 
Of the 215 variable sites, some 178 of the characters 
were parsimony informative. We constructed an initial 
viii 
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estimate of the phylogenetic tree using equally weighted 
maximum parsimony (MP). Both the significantly 
skewed tree length distribution (g1 = -0.335 from 
10,000 random trees, P « 0.01; Hillis and Huelsen-
beck, 1992) and a PTP test (1000 replicates, P = 0.001; 
Faith, 1991; Faith and Cranston, 1991) showed that the 
data contained significant signal. The megachiropter-
ans are an appropriate outgroup, as pairwise compari-
sons between each of them and the ingroup sequences 
showed that the base substitutions are not saturated 
(the mean transition to transversion ratio is greater 
than 1, and the range is 0,61 to 1.67). 
Equally weighting parsimony analyses, however, as-
sumes that all characters have equal transformation 
costs, an assumption that is not necessarily realistic 
(Swofford et al., 1996; Omland, 1997), as substitution 
rates differ between codon positions and between tran-
sitions and transversions. Allowing different costs for 
the different transformations can aid parsimony analy-
ses (see Swofford et al., 1996). We used the equally 
weighted MP tree (which placed Mystacina as sister 
taxon to the Phyllostomidae, see Fig. 2) to estimate the 
variation in mutation rates at the different codon 
positions and the ratio of transitions to transversions 
(using MacClade; Maddison and Maddison, 1992). Our 
estimate for an appropriate weighting of the codon 
positions was 5:16:1 (the same as found using pairwise 
comparisons by Sudman et al., 1994) and 2:1 for the 
transition to transversion ratio (exploratory maximum 
likelihood analyses also suggested a value of about 2:1). 
We used these weightings to find the most parsimoni-
ous tree for our data set, thus downweighting the effect 
of homoplasy at the third codon positions and within 
transitions (hereafter, all discussions of the parsimony 
tree refer to this weighted analysis). With the megachi-
ropterans defined as the outgroup, we used 1000 ran-
dom-addition sequences for the heuristic search (TBR 
branch swapping) to maximize the chances of finding 
the most parsimonious tree(s) (i.e., to find the global 
optima; Maddison and Maddison, 1992; Swofford, 1993; 
Swofford et al., 1996, see Fig. 3). Maximum. likelihood 
(ML), with a single outgroup, was also used to ensure 
that the superfamilial placement of Mystacina was 
consistent between analyses with different optimality 
criteria. Because maximum likelihood is better than 
parsimony in dealing with unobserved substitutions, it 
should make a better estimate of the phylogeny (Swof-
ford et al., 1996). The Hasegawa-Kishino-Yano (1985) 
substitution model with among-site rate heterogeneity 
was used for the maximum likelihood analysis. This 
model allows for a transition/transversion rate ratio 
and for different base frequencies and thus provides a 
realistic model of sequence evolution (Sullivan et al., 
1997). The gamma shape parameter for rate heteroge-
neity (with four rate categories), transition/transver-
sion ratio, and proportion of invariable sites were all 
estimated by maximum likelihood. All three superfami-
lies in the maximum likelihood tree (Fig. 4) are mono-
phyletic, consistent with the parsimony results. 
Phylogenetic Signal 
A significantly skewed tree length distribution for a 
data set containing only one representative from each 
family (Dobsonia moluccensis, Dermanura tolteca, Mys-
tacina tuberculata, Noctilio albiventris, Mormoops 
megalophylla, Plecotus rafinesquii, Molossus molossus) 
shows that the signal in the data is not restricted to 
only the closely related taxa (g1 = -0.478, P < 0.05 for 
the weighted data). To obtain an indication of support 
for the groups in the MP tree the data set was boot-
strapped 1000 times (with weights as repeat counts) 
and the support indices (SI; Eernisse and Kluge, 1993) 
were calculated (see Fig. 3). The SI is the difference 
between the length of the MP tree(s) and the shortest 
tree(s) lacking that node and is equivalent to the decay 
index (Donoghue et al., 1992) and Bremer support 
(Kallersjo et al., 1992). The program Spectrum (Charles-
ton, 1998), which implements spectral analysis (Hendy 
and Penny, 1993), was used to further investigate the 
phylogenetic signal in the data. Support for a split (a 
split is any bipartition of the set of sequences) is related 
to the number of character state changes that corre-
spond to that split, while the conflict for a split is the 
sum of the support for the splits that conflict with it. 
For discussions of spectral analysis and its use see 
Lento et al. (1995) and Page et al. (1998). Because 
Spectrum is currently limited to 18 or fewer taxa, the 
spectrum was computed for a reduced data set (the taxa 
used are those marked on Fig. 3). We used the program 
to compute the spectrum from distance matrices that 
had been calculated using the Tamura-Nei model to 
correct for superimposed changes (this model allows for 
unequal base frequencies and a transition/transversion 
bias with two transition classes (Tamura and Nei, 
1993) but the choice of model made little relative 
difference to the spectrum). 
Both parsimony and likelihood agree in placing Mys-
tacina in the superfamily Noctilionoidea. This position 
is well supported by the data: our MP bootstrap value 
for the N octilionoidea is 100% and this branch has a SI 
of 28. Spectral analysis also supported this split (243), 
with a support value of 0.0093 and a conflict value of 
0.0085 (see Fig. 5 for the spectrum). 
Parsimony and likelihood, however, disagree on the 
placement of Mystacina within the N octilionoidea (see 
Figs. 3 and 4). Spectral analysis groups Mystacina as 
sister to the Phyllostomidae (split 268), with a support 
value of 0.0118 and a conflict value of 0.0085. We used 
Spectrum to evaluate the support for Mystacina's posi-
tion in both the MP and the ML trees. Grouping 
Mystacina with Pteronotus + Noctilio, as in the MP 
tree, had minimal support ( <0.0001) and high conflict 
(0.0179). Similarly, grouping Mystacina with Mor-
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. ....... .. T .... G ... . 
• C •••. G.C. A •. A ..... . 
• .••. . G.C . .•. A .•..•. 
••.••• . T .. T ..... T ... 
. . .• T .•.•........... 
. C ..•. GTC. T •. A .•.•.. 
. C .... GTC. A •. T .••... 
• C .. T.G.C. T •.•.•.•.. 
• . . . . . GTG. A •••.• C ••. 
. .. .. . G.G. A .•.. . C .•. 
• CGT .• G .•• T ••••••••• 
.CGT •. G .•• T •••.••... 
. . . . . . . . T. 
. . . . . . . . T. 
. . . . . T .. T. 
•• . . . . . • T. 
... . .. . . T. 
. . . . . T .• T. 
. . . . . T .• T. 
. . . . . T .. T. 
. . . . . . . . T. 
.. . . . . . . T. 
... . . T ••.. 
. .. . . T .•.. 
. . . . . T .. T. 
........ T. 
... . . T .... 
... . . T .. T. 
... .. T .. T. 
.. G ••••••• 
... .... . T. 
.•... T .. T. 
• ..•.•. A .•... C •• C •.• T •.. C ..•...•.••••••• 
.T .•• T.A ........ C ... T •.. CT ......•. T .... . 
• •••.•.••..•• C .• C •••••• AC •••••••.•.•. C •• 
.T .. C .. Tr •.•.• G •••.• T ••••. G.A •.... Tr •... 
.T .. C ..• T •...• G.C •.. T.G.C.G.A ••...• T •••• 
• ..• C •. T •••••• G.A •••.••. C.G.A •.••. T ....• 
.T .• C .. Tr •..•. G.G .•• T ••••. G.A •.... Tr ...• 
.T .. T .. Tr ••... G ••... T ..•. TG.A •.•.• T •.•.• 
.T .• C ••. T ••••••••••• T •••. AG.G •••.•. T ..•• 
• ............. G.A ... T •• AC ••. A ..... TA •.•. 
.T .• C .. Tr ••..• G.A .•. T •.. C'l'G.A •.••.. T ...• 
.A •• T .• T ••••• C .•.•••... ATAC.A •••.• TA ••.• 
.T .. C .. T!' ..... G.C ......... G.A •••.....•.• 
.A •. T .•• T •••• C •••••..••. CAC.A ••••. T •••.. 
•.•• T ••• T. . ••. G .C. . . . • TAC .G.A. . ••• Tr ••.. 
.A •• C •• T •••.•••• C .. T ••.• CAC.A •••.• Tr .••. 
•..• T .•• T. • •.• G.C... • • TATAG.G. . •... T .•.. 
.... T ... T .•..•..•..•.. G .. AC.T •••.• Tr •••. 
...• C ... T •.•.. G.C ..... TAT.G.A .......... . 
.T •• C ••• T •••• C ••••• T •••. TAC.A •.•.. T'l1: ••• 
.A .••.•••• G •• T •• A ••• T ••• CAC.A •••... T ..•• 
.T .• C .•• T ••••• G •••••••• ATA •. A ....•• T .... 
•••• C •. T .••.•• G ..... T •••. M.A ••••. T ••.•• 
.T •. T •.• T ••••. G.G ••• T ••••. G.G ••... Tr ..•• 
•••• T •.• T ••.•. G.C •.••• T.CAG •••...•. T •... 
••••• T.A .• C .•..•..••.• CAC ••. T •••.•.•• C •• 
•••. C •. T ••••.• G ••••• T •••. AG.A •...• T ••..• 
••••• T.AT •. ACG •• C •• T T ••• C'l'G.A •••••. GCC .• 
.T •. C •••••••• T •• C ••• T •.• C.G.A .......... . 
..•. T ....... CCGCA •. T •••. C'l'G.A ••..• Tr ••.• 
.T •• C..... . .C .GCA... . ••• C.G.A ••••• T •• T •. 
•.•• C .. T ... AT.GCA •• T •••. CAG.A ••••••..•.. 
• ••. C •• T ••• AT.GCA •• T .••• CAG.A •.•.• T ••••• 
AGGACTI'TTI' CTAGCTATGC ATl'ACACCTC AGACACNJ.CA ACCGCGTl'CC AGTCTGTCAC CCACATTTGC 
..•• T.A •. C .•.••••• A •• C ••••. T ......... A ....... C ••••• A •. C .• G •••.. T •• C •.• 
•..•.. A .• C •• C .. C •. A .• C ............... A •.•. A •. C •• T •. A •• C •• A •• T ..... C •.• 
••• C •• A .• C T ................ T •••.•..••••• T •• A •• C ••••• A .• G •. A •..••••• C ••• 
...... A .• C .••..••. A .. C •. T .. A •• C .• T ••••. C .• T •• A ... A .C .•.••••• A .. T .•••. T 
...• G.A .. C T .... A •• A .. C •• T ••• AG C •• T •.. A.C T ••.• A ••. A .C .• C •• M ••.. T .• C ••. 
...... A ........ A .. A ..... T •. A •• C .•.••••••.••.. A .• TA .T •• C •.••....••• C •.. 
...... A •• C .••.• A •. A •• C •• T •• A •• T •••.•••• T •• A .• A ••• A .C .•••• T ••••• T •• C •.• 
...... A .. C ........ A •• C •• T .. A •• C •• T ..... T .•••. A •• TA .C •• C ........ T •• C •• T 
.... G .......... A .. A •• C •• T .. A .. T •• T ..... T .• A .. A •• TA .T ........ T ........ . 
C •. GT.A •• C ..... A .. A .•.•• T •• A ........... C ••••• A ••• A .C •• A ..... A •• T •• C ... 
•.•••. A .. C ..... C •• A •• C .. T •. A .. T .. T ..... C ..... A ... A .C ••••• T •• T ..... C ••• 
.... T.A ........... A •. C •• T .. l\G. G ..... TA ••.• A •• C ... A .C ••••• T .• T .•••• C •. T 
•••••• A .. C ........ A •• C ..... A ••••• T ........... A ... A .C •• C .. T ..... T ..... T 
•••• A .... C T .... C •• A •• C ..... A ..... T ........ A •• C .. TA .C ••••. A •• T .. T ..... T 
.••. T.A .. C ••••• C ..... C ..... A .• C ........ C ••••• A ... A .C •• A ••••• A ••••••• c. 
••• GT.A ... T .... C •• A •• C .. T •• A ..... T ......... A •. C ••• A .T ••••• T •• T ........ . 
... CT.A •• C ..... A •• A ........ A ........ C .. C •• A .. C ... A .T .• A •. A •• A .. T .. C .. . 
...... A •• C ........ A •• C .. T •• JIG ............. A •• T •• TA .T ••••• A ........... T 
.... T.A •• C ••••• A ••••. C ..... A .. C ..... C .• C ..... A ••• A .C •• A ..... A ........ . 
C ........ C ••••• A ..... C ..... A ••••.•.• c ..... T •• C ... A .C .............. CA.T 
••• G .•••• C ••... C •• A •• C ...•• A ........ T ..... A •• C .. TA .T ..... T ••.•. T .. C .. . 
... C •. A •• C •••••••• A •• C •.••• A •• C •••••••• C •• A •• C •• TA .C .. A •• A •• A ••••• C ••• 
...... A •• C ..... A •• T •• C •. T .. A .• C ••••.••••••••• A ••. A .C .............. C ••• 
••.• T.A •• C ••... A •••.. C.G ... A •• C ..... C •. C •..•. A ••• A .C ..... A .• A .• T •• C ••• 
••. G ••••• C ..... A •• A •• C •• T .. A •••.• T •• C •• C •• T •• A •. TA .C .• A ..... A •• T .... .. 
C ••••. G •• C •••••••• A •• C •• T .. A •• C ••••• TA.C ••••. A ••. A .T .. C •• A ..... T .... .. 
....•. A ••..•.•• A •. A •. C •••.• A •••.• T •.•••..•••• A ••• A .C •.•.•.••••.••• C ••. 
...••. A •. C ••...••• A .•...•.. TG •••••• Tr.A .•• A •• C ••. A GC •• A •• GT •••• T •• C •. T 
.... T.A .••...•• C .. A .. C ..... A ••••••.• C .. C •••.• A ••• A .C •• A ..... A ..... C ... 
C •.••. G .. C .•... C ..... C ••••. A ........ C ••••. A •• A ••. A .C .. C •• A •••••••• C ••. 
•••. T.A •. C .••..••• A •• C ••••. A •••••••. C ••••• A •• A •.• A .C .• C •• A •• A •••••.••• 
.... T.A .. C ..••• C .. A •• C •••• . A .. C ........ C •••. • A ... A .C .. A • • A .. A .. T .••••• 







































































































FIG.1. Aligned partial cytochrome b nucleotide sequences for the bats used in this study. The sequence corresponds to bases 14747-15148 
for the human sequence (Anderson et al., 1981). Sequence differences are indicated with respect to the uppermost sequence. A dot indicates 
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Nyctinomops_la ticauda tus 
Plecoeus_rafinesquii 













THE SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF Mystacina 
CGAGACGTM ACTACGGATG AGCCCTACGC TACCTACATG CCMTGGAGC ATCMTATTC TTCATCTGCT 
..••...•.•. T ••••..... ATT .. G •• T •• ?T .•...•• T .• C •••.••.. C •.•• • • • •.•• •·· .C 
•.•....• C .•...... G ... ATT •...• A •. T .• G .. C .•... C •.•..•.. C ••.•. T .. T ••.... C 
..•...••......•.. C ..•• T ••..•• T .••.. C .. c .. T ••••.•.. G •• C •. G .• T ..•....•. C 
•••..... C .•••. T ..••. . '!TA . . C . • A .. T .• C •• C ...•• C •...• C .• T •..•. T •• T ••.••. C 
•.•....• T ..•.••.. C .... TT •. T .••.. T •. C .. C ........... T •• C .•••••••••.••••• 
..... T ............... CT ... C .. A .. T .. T .• C •..•. C .. G .• T .. C ••.•.••.•...••• C 
..... T .....••••...••. CTA ••.•• A .•• A •••• C .. T .• C •• T •• C .• C •••. CT .CT •••••• C 
.•..•..• C ..... T •••••• 'ITA •• C •• A ••••• C ••••.••. C ..•.. C .. C .•....•••.••••• C 
•.••. T ••.••... T .. C .• GCI'T •. G .• A .• T .• T •.•••.••....•. C .. T •.... T ••.•. T ••• C 
........ T •• T ..•.. T ••• 'ITA •• C •• T •••••••••••••. C •.•.. C .• C ••...••.•••••••• 
• • • • • • • • . • • •.• T •• C. . . . TA .• T. • • • • 'IT. • • • • • . T. • • • • • . • . .• T. • • . • . . . T ..... TC 
•••••.•. T •••.• T ••••.. ATA ........ T •• C .••••••• C •. G .• C •. C •••••.•. T •• T •.• C 
••••• T •• C ••••• T .• C ••• '!TA •. C •• A .. T •• C .•••.••. C .••.. T .• T •..••••• T •••••• C 
••••. T ••••• T .• T •• G •••• TAT ...•.•. T •••••••. T ••.•. C •• T .. T ••••• T ••••• T ••. C 
••••. T ••.•• T .• T •. G .• GC'l'AT •••• A •• 'IT ••••••.••• C ..••• C •..•••••••• T •••••. C 
..••• T ••••• T .•••. C ••. ATT •• G •• T ••••• T •• C •. A •.•••..• C .• T ••.•. T •• T •••••• C 
•••••.•. C •. T •• T ••.•.• '!TA ••..• G ........ C •. T •• C •••.• C •. T ••.••••. T •• T .•. C 
•• G •. T .• T ••••• T ••••••• TGT.G •• T ••••• T •• C •. T •. C •• C .• C .. C ••.•• T ••••••••. C 
••••••.•••. T •••.• T ••• '!TA •.••• T ••••••••••.•••.•••.• C •••••.•. T ••••••••• C 
••.•.••• C •• T .• T •• T •..• TA •• G •• A •. T •• C .. C ••••• C •• G •• C .. C •..•• T ••••••••• C 
.•••.•.•••. T .• T •• C •.• A.T •• G •••.. 'IT ..•• C •..••••• G •• C •. T ••..• T •••••..•• C 
•••••••• C ••••••.• C ••• CTA •• G • • A .. TT •••• C •• T •• C •.•.• C .. T •••••.•..•••••. C 
.•.•. T •••••.••... C ••• CTA •. T . • A ...•. C ••••..•• C •.••. C •• C •.•••••• T .••..• C 
..... T ••.•.••.... C.A GC'l'A •. C .. A •. T •. C •••••.•• C ..•.•... C ••.••••.••.•.•. C 
.•...•••.•.•••••• C •.. '!TA •••••••••••••. C •••••.••••• C ••.••.•.••. T •••••. C 
•••.•••• C •• T ••••. T ••. CTI' .....•.. T ••••.•••••• C ••••• C .•.•..•. T •..•••.• TC 
••••. T •. c .. T .. T •. C ••. CTA •• C .• A •.•.• C •. C .•••• C •..•• C .. C •••..... T •...•• C 
•••••••••••••. T •• G .. GCT ••• G •••.. T ••••• C .. T •• C .•..•...•••••••••.•• T .•• C 
.. G .. T •• C. . •.•••• C •••. TT...... • .T •• C.... . .•. C •••••.•• C...... . ••••••••• 
••••• T ••••••••••• C ... AT •..•.•.•. T ••••• C .. T •• C ••••. T •. C .....•.•..••... C 
••.••..•••• T •.•••••••• T •••••• A .. T •• C •. C •• T •• C •. T ••..• C ••••••.. T •••••• C 
••••• T •• T ••••••••••.• ATTA.C . • A .......... . A . . C .. C ••...••..••••.••.••••• 
••... T •• T ••..•.•••... ATTA.C •• A •••...•••.. A .• C .. C ••.•••...•. T •••••••••• 
TATTCCTACA CGTAGGACGA GGC=ACT ACGGATCCTA TA=ACACA GJ>,J,J,CATGM ACGT'AGGAAT 
.••.. T •••• T ••••. C ••• 
.•.......• T •...• T .. . 
..... T .... T ..... T .. . 
.C.AT .. C ......••.... 
•.. A.G.G •• T ••••• C ... 
... A ... T .•••• G •• C ••. 
. C.A ... T .......••.• G 
.C.A ••• C •• T •• G •••••• 
.T.A •.• T .• T .•••• C.T • 
.•• AT .• C .•. A.T .•.••. 
... AT .. C •• T ••••. C .•. 
.C.A ..• G ••••• G •• C ••• 
.. . A .. . c .. T .••..•.•. 
. C.AT ••••• T ..•.•••. C 
. .. A .. . T ••.•• C ••••. C 
.T.A .•• T •• T •••••••.• 
.T.AT .. T •• T •• T •. C .•. 
.T.ATT ••••••• G •• C ••. 
.. . A ...... . A.C •.... T 
.T.AT •• C •• T •• C •• C ..• 
.C.AT •••.•••••.. C ••• 
.. . A .. . C •. TA.C •• C •• C 
..• AT .. C •••..•.. C .•. 
.T.A •.• G •• T •••.• C •.. 
. .. A ....•. ......... T 
.T.A ••..•••••.....•. 
.C.AT .. T •. T .. G .. C ••• 
.G.AT •• C •• T ••.•• C .• T 
.G.A •••••••.•.•. c ... 
.•• ATA.C ••• A.C .• C ••• 
.G.ATA.C ••• A.C •• C ••• 
•.• AT •..•.• A.C •• C ••• 
••. ATT •••.. A.T .. C .•• 
• • • • • G •••• 
• •• .• A •••• 
• •••• A •• T • 
•. AT.A •••• 
• .. •. A ..•. 
•..•• A •• T. 
. .. T.A .•.. 
• • TT.A •• T . 
• . AT.A •• T. 
•. AT.A ••.. 
•. T •• T •• T. 
••• T.A •. T • 
.. T .. A .. T. 
....• T •... 
..•.. TC.T • 
•. A •. A •. T • 
•• TA.T •.•. 
•.....•. T . 
•• T •• T •• T • 
... ... .. T. 
•. GT.A •• T . 
. . . TC ••••• 
. . A ..••• T. 
. . A •. A •. T. 
• •• T.A •••• 
• . • T.G •• T. 
• .. .• A •••• 
.• G •• A •••• 
•. TA.A •••• 
•• A .• A •••• 
•• A •• A ••.• 
TATT ••••••••••• C ••.••••••••••• 
.CT.T.AT •..• C ••••.•••••••••••• 
.CT •..•••••• C ..••.••..•.....•• = ...... c ..... c .. T •.... c .... . 
TCTT •• T ••••••••••.•••••• C •• C •• = ...... c ..... c ........ c .... . 
.CTA •• A •••• CCCGA •. T ••.•• T ••••• 
=A •• T •• C •. C •• C .. C .•.•• T •• T •. = ...... C •...• A •• T ..... T ••••• 
.AT ••••••••• C •• A ••.••.•• C •• T •• 
TCTT .. AT ••••••• C •••.•••• C •. T •. 
ACrA .• A •••... A ••••••••.••.• T •• 
=· •• T •• C ••.•• C •• T ••••• C ..•.• 
MTT • • A ... ..... A •• T ••••• T •• T •. 
.AT ••• A· .. T ••••••••••• G •. C ••.•• 
TA.T.CAT .•••••••.•••• G ••••.••• 
TAT •••• T •••••••••• C ••.•. C •• C •• 
A.TA •. A ••••• C •..•• T ••.•• T •• T .• 
TAT .•.•••..•..• A •••••.•. C •• C •• 
TAT •.. A •••.•••. CAC •••.•.••• C •• 
.AT ••..•••.•..• C •. T •• G ••.•. T •• 
TATT ••••.••• c ..... C ..•.• C •• C •• 
.CT ••••••••• C ...•....•.. C .... . =· ..... c .. c .. c .. c ..... c .... . 
.AT .•• T •.•....•••.••..•. C .. T •. 
.A'IT . . A ..• .. C •. A ••••••.••••••. 
.C'l'G •.••. T •• C ....••••.•• T •...• 
...... A, ............•...... T .. 
TAT ••• A •.••• C •• C •••••.•.•••••• 
.CTI' ••....•. c .. c .. c ..... c ..... 
TATT ••..•.•• C •• C •• T ••••. T ••••• 
.CTA •• A ••••• C •. CACT ••.•. C ••••• 
.CTA .• G ••••• C •• CACG •••.. C ••••• 
.•.•... T •••••••••• A •••••. C •••••.• , •.. TG. 
• .•. . .• A ••.. C ••• T.A. 
• .....•... C.C ..... T . 
• T ....•..... CA •. TT •. 
• T ••••• T •• C .• G ••• T •. 
.T •...• A •... CA ••• T .. 
.•...•.••• C.CA ••• T •. 
• T ••••. T •... CG •.. T •• 
. •• • •. • A •.•. CA •• T ••. 
.T ..•••.•... CA •• T ... 
. T .••••.•..•• A ••• T •• 
•••• G ••••.. C.G •••• A • 
• T ••••••••••. A ••• T •• 
.T •.•••••• ' ••. A •• T.A • 
..... ..... .. c ...... . 
• T .•... T •• C •• A •• T ••• 
• T ••.•• T .•.• CA •• T •• T 
• T ••••• A •• CT.A .. T.A • 
.•••••• A •... CA .••••. 
. T •..•..•. CC.G •••• A. 
•.•••.•.••. T.A •. T.AG 
•••••...•.•• CA •• T .•• 
. T ••••• T ••.• CA .• 'IT •• 
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,__ __ Centuria senex 





.....--- Anoura caudifer 
Glossophaga soricina 





..__-1 Noctilio albiventris 
Eumops perotis 






..---- ldionycteris phyllotis 
.____ Plecotus rafinesquii 
Nycticeius humeralis 
Lasionycteris noctivagans 
---- Myotis leibii 
Pipistrellus subflavus 
FIG. 2. The phylogram of the single most parsimonious (MP) tree 
with equal weights. We used 100 random-addition sequences for the 
heuristic search with TBR branch swapping. The tree has a length of 
1350 steps, a CI of 0.263, and a RI of 0.436. The branch lengths 
represent the number of changes along each branch. This tree was 
used to estimate the appropriate weights for the codon positions and 
for the transition to transversion ratio. 
( <0.0001) and relatively high conflict (0.0113). (The 
spectrum places Mormoops as sister taxon to the 
Pteronotus + Noctilio group, split 511.) 
We used Spectrum to evaluate other possible posi-
tions of Mystacina (i.e., grouped with the different 
families within the Noctilionoidea and with the Molos-
soidea, Vespertilionoidea, or Megachiroptera). We found 
low or nonexistent support (:::0.0017) with high levels 
of conflict (0.0155 to 0.0236) for placing Mystacina with 
any of the other groups. An alternative bipartition 
involving Mystacina that received some support (0.0082) 
but with relatively high conflict (0.0110) was the split 
(499) that placed Mystacina as sister taxon to the 
Noctilionoidea as a whole. 
We used the Kishino-Hasegawa test (Kishino and 
Hasegawa, 1989) to determine whether we could reject 
alternative placements of Mystacina (i.e., other than 
the placements in the MP and ML trees, see Table 2). As 
we were comparing the optimal trees with suboptimal 
alternatives, we performed a one-tailed test. Hence, the 
probabilities given by PAUP* were halved. For both the 
MP and the ML trees, we created the alternative 
topologies in MacClade, placing Mystacina as sister 
taxon to the other groups and within (i.e., in the second 
to basal position) both the vespertilionoids and the 
molossoids. For parsimony, we can reject the alterna-
tive topologies that place Mystacina as sister taxon to 
or within both the Vespertilionoidea and the Molossoi-
dea but not the topologies that place Mystacina as 
sister taxon to the phyllostomids or as sister taxon · to 
the noctilionoids. For maximum likelihood, we can also 
reject the alternative topologies that place Mystacina 
within either the Vespertilionoidea or the Molossoidea 
and the topology that places Mystacina as sister taxon 
to the molossoids. There is a clear dichotomy between 
placing Mystacina either with or within the Noctilionoi-
dea and the alternative topologies. The results of the 
Kishino-Hasegawa tests again show that there is 
considerable noise in the data but they add further 
support for Mystacina being within the Noctilionoidea. 
DISCUSSION 
All of our results suggest that Mystacina should be 
placed in the Noctilionoidea. Mystacina's placement 
within the Noctilionoidea, however, is not consistent. 
Our spectrum results suggest that Mystacina is best 
placed with the Phyllostomidae, our ML tree places it 
and Mormoops with the Phyllostomidae, while our MP 
tree suggests that it is better placed with the Mormoopi-
dae and Noctilionidae. Bootstrap values of74 and 84% 
represent good support for those branches, and the Sis 
of 12 are almost as great or greater then those found 
supporting the monophyly of the Molossidae and the 
Vespertilionidae. · 
As ML is less sensitive to long-branch attraction, the 
difference between our weighted MP and our ML 
analyses (Huelsenbeck, 1997) may be due to attraction 
between the long terminal branch to Mystacina and the 
long internal branch to the noctilionids (see Figs. 3 and 
4). Mystacina's terminal branch is extremely long (see 
Figs. 3-5) and there are no extant taxa that can be used 
to break it up (breaking up long branches typically aids 
phylogeny estimation; Swofford et al.. 1996; Graybeal, 
1998; Hillis, 1998; Poe, 1998). With the other long 
terminal branches used in the spectral analysis, addi-
tional taxa were included when estimating the phylog-
eny that would shorten those branches. Given a likely 
long-branch attraction problem and that maximum 
likelihood is better than parsimony at dealing with 
unobserved substitutions and long branches, the ML 
tree should provide a better estimate of the phylogeny 
than the MP. tree (Swofford et al., 1996). Thus, the 
combination of the ML tree and the results of our 
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FIG. 3. The phylogram of the single most parsimonious (MP) tree, showing the phylogenetic relationships of Mystacina within the 
Yangochiroptera. The codon positions were weighted 5:16:1 arid transversions were weighted 2:1 over transitions. The percentage of bootstrap 
replicates (of 1000) that supported each node (~50%) are shown above the branches and Sis are shown below. The tree has a length of 4070 
steps, a CI of0.402, and a RI of0.593. The branch lengths represent the number ofchanges along each branch. The marked(*) taxa were used 
in the spectralanalysis. 
spectral analysis suggests thatMystacina is most closely 
related to the Phyllostomidae. 
Interestingly, in none of our analyses is the Mormoopi-
dae a monophyletic group. The results of our bootstrap 
and spectral analyses show that all the other groups, 
i.e., noctilionids (split 4095), megachiropterans (split 
3), molossoids (split 48), phyllostomids (split 12), and 
vespertilionoids (split 192), are monophyletic. Our spec-
trum results place the Noctilio species as sister taxa to 
the Pteronotus species (split 1023; the Pteronotus spe-
cies are monophyletic, split 3072), with Mormoops as 
the sister taxon to this group (split 511). Support for a 
monophyletic grouping of Mormoops and Pteronotus is 
nonexistent ( <0.0001) with relatively high conflict 
(0.0113). Giveri that the Mormoopidae is highly un-
likely · to be a monophyletic group, there are three 
possible solutions: we could accept a nonmonophyletic 
family, Pteronotus could be absorbed into the Noctilioni-
dae, or it could be given familial status of its own. Only 
more information will resolve the precise position of 
Mormoops. 
Our data set does have limitations that could lead to 
imprecision within the N octilionoidea. With. a rela-
tively short fragment, resolving deep branches may be 
problematical, especially. if homoplasy at third posi-
tions and in transitions were allowed to dominate the 
signal in the data. · By differentially weighting codon 
positions and accounting for the transition bias in our 
parsimony analysis and using maximum likelihood and 
spectral analysis, we have attempted to circumvent 
this issue. Because of the importance of weighting (e.g., 
weighting gives a g 1 from 10,000 random trees of 
-0.464 compared with the equally weighted value of 
-0.335), we used the weights as a repeat-counts option 
for bootstrapping so that the different codon positions 
were sampled in proportion to their weights, rather 
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FIG. 4. The maximum likelihood (ML) tree. The parameters for the ML model (e.g., gamma shape parameter, proportion of invariable 
sites, transition to transversion ratio) were initially estimated from the MP tree (Fig. 3). We then: used the likelihood tree constructed from 
these initial parameters as the starting tree for branch swapping (TBR) for a completed ML heuristic search that reestimated the model's 
parameters (other analyses using different starting parameters also gave this topology). The final parameter estimates are: transition to 
transversion ratio, 2.945; proportion of invariable sites, 0.409; and value of the gamma shape parameter, 0. 784. 
than sampled equally with weights then applied. By 
bootstrapping in this way, we sampled data sets of 
equal total weight with each pseudoreplicate rather 
than with just equal numbers of characters, thus 
avoiding the more homoplasious third positions being 
over represented in each bootstrap replicate. This form 
of bootstrapping recovers more structure than sam-
pling characters equally and then applying weights, 
and given that the bootstrap is typically a conservative 
test (Hillis and Bull, 1993) it may be more appropriate 
in this case. However, while this procedure helps us to 
recover maximal signal from the data, the signal in the 
data with respect to the precise position of Mystacina is 
conflicting and dependent on the weighting scheme. 
The long terminal branch to Mystacina is probably 
affecting the parsimony analyses and thus we may be 
recovering false signal (bootstrap analysis with charac-
ters sampled with equal probabilities and weights 
applied placed Mystacina and several other taxa as a 
polytomy within the Noctilionoidea). 
Our sequence data join the other forms of data that 
have been used in attempts to resolve the phylog~ny of 
the Microchiroptera. The results of these studies have 
commonly conflicted with one another (see Simmons, 
1998). Even the recent work of Simmons (1998) that 
combined morphological features and rDNA restriction 
site variation cannot confidently resolve the positions 
of many of the higher taxa. A possible explanation for 
this is that the Microchiroptera underwent a relatively 
rapid familial radiation. Estimates of the split between 
Mystacina and its nearest relative have varied from 35 
(Pierson et al., 1986) to 54 million years (Kirsch et al., 
1998). Although mitochondrial DNA does not necessar-
ily evolve at a linear rate, ttansversions appear to do so 
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FIG. 5. The support/conflict spectrum. The splits are numbered according to Hendy and Penny's (1993) scheme and refer to possible 
internal branches (see text). The splits are ordered left to right by their (positive) support values (i.e., expected number of substitutions per 
site), with the (negative} conflict values normalized following Lento et al. (1995}. The support values are differentiated as terminal branches 
and internal branches. The terminal branches that differ from those in the full data set (i.e., those broken up in the MP and ML analyses by the 
taxa excluded from the spectral analysis) are not shown. 
in mammals (Miyamoto and Boyle, 1989; Irwin et al., 
1991). Miyamoto and Boyle (1989), for example, ob-
tained divergence times from previous studies to show 
that transversions in mitochondrial DNA have evolved 
at a linear rate in mammals for at least 75 million. 
years. Using a rate of change of0.2% per million years 
for transversions in mammals (Miyamoto and Boyle, 
1989) we calculated the divergence dates for Mystacina 
and the different groups in our tree. With reference to 
the fossil record for calibration, Friesen and Anderson 
(1997) recently showed that this value may also be used 
with birds. A representative tree that included three 
taxa (where possible) from each family was tested using 
a relative rates test (Li and Graur, 1991) to ensure that 
it was clock-like (ultrametric) and thus that it was 
appropriate to use it for dating divergence times. The 
homogeneity between species pairwise comparisons in 
nucleotide substitution rate suggested that the tree 
was generally clock-like, with only Mystacina slightly 
over the 5% significance level. This result suggests that 
it is appropriate to use the tree to date divergence times 
but because of the error associated with dating diver-
gence times the estimates must be treated as coarse 
approximations (see Hillis et al., 1996). The calculated 
time of Mystacina's divergence from the other bat taxa 
varied from 45 to 68 million years. We estimated that 
Mystacina and the Noctilionidae diverged 68 million 
years ago (mya), a value that we suspect is a relative 
overestimate given that. these two groups are closely 
related and that the times of divergence from more 
distantly related taxa are all more recent than this · 
time. This possible overestimate may be a result of the 
long internal branch leading to the Noctilionidae (split 
4095), which is suggestive of an increased rate of 
change. Our other estimates are 45 million years to the 
Mormoopidae, 52.5 million years to the Phyllostomi-
dae, and between 56 and 61 million years to the 
Megachiroptera, Molossidae, and Vespertilionidae. 
These dates, although approximate, agree with Mys-
tacina being in the Noctilionoidea and suggest that 
the Microchiroptera arose and radiated quickly into 
separate superfamilies and families, thus not allowing 
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TABLE 2 
Results of the Kishino-Hasegawa Tests Comparing 
Alternative Placements of Mystacina for Both the Par-
simony and the Maximum Likelihood Analyses 
Length/ 
Length/ -lnL S.D. 
Tree -lnL difference (diff) p 
Parsimony 4070 
Phyllostomid 4109 39 37.37 1.04 0.1487 
Noctilionoid 4114 44 36.9.7 1.19 0.1174 
Molossoid 4177 107 55.81 1.92 0.0280 
Molossoid* 4209 139 61.78 2.25 0.0125 
Vespertilionoid 4175 105 54.64 1.92 0.0277 
Vespertilionoid* 4194 124 55.67 2.23 0.0133 
Maximum likelihood 5222.62 
Noctilio + Pteronotus 5224.13 1.51 3.60 0.42 0.3376 
N octilionoid 5224.99 2.37 3.00 0.79 0.2151 
Molossoid 5232.83 10.21 5.82 1.76 0.0400 
Molossoid* 5242.80 20.18 7.55 2.67 0.0039 
Vespertilionoid 5233.49 10.87 7.54 1.44 0.0751 
Vespertilionoid* 5240.81 18.19 8.34 2.18 0.0149 
Note. The alternative placements of Mystacina are as sister taxon 
to the named taxa, except for the asterisked comparisons for which 
Mystacina was placed within (i.e., in the second to basal position) the 
group. Because we were comparing the optimal MP and· ML trees 
with suboptimal alternatives, we performed one-tailed tests. 
for a great deal of phylogenetically meaningful morpho-
logical or sequence differentiation between the fami-
lies. 
Given that the Mega~ and Microchiroptera appear to 
have diverged about 60 million years ago, our results 
suggest a possible post Cretaceous-Tertiary (K-T) 
boundary radiation. Historically, this· finding would not 
have been surprising but recent work (Cooper and 
Penny, 1997; Penny and Hasegawa, 1997; Cooper and 
Fortey, 1998) has shown that many mammalian orders 
may be considerably older than the K-T boundary. The 
earliest fossil bats are from the Early Eocene (about 
50-55 mya) and show substantial diversity (Simmons 
and Geisler, 1998), which is concordant with our find-
ing that the different extant bat superfamilies and 
families radiated rapidly, all evolving by 45 mya. These 
results are not necessarily inconsistent with the find-
ings of Cooper and Penny (1997), Penny and Hasegawa 
(1997), and Cooper and Fortey (1998) but may reflect a 
difference in scale, as it is possible that the Chiroptera 
significantly predated the K-T boundary before rapid 
subordinal and familial diversification presumably due 
to increased niche availability. Because of the coarse 
nature of the approximations of the divergence dates, 
however, our discussion of the timing of this radiation 
remains speculative, and it may be considerably older 
than the K-T boundary. 
With a deep, rapid radiation creating relatively short 
internal branches and conflicting signal, these branches 
are difficult to resolve confidently. It is not surprising 
then, that the position of taxa such as Mystacina has 
been problematical. For example, Simmons (1998) ob-
tained a bootstrap of only 58% and SI of 1 for her 
placement of the Mystacinidae. In both Simmons (1998) 
and Simmons and Geisler (1998) the position that 
received the next most support placed Mystacina with 
the Ncictilionoidea. The placement of Mystacina varies 
considerably if Simmons (1998) data are analyzed with 
the characters that have a majority of states coded as 
unknown removed from her data set and its position is 
not significantly better in any one of the alternative 
scenarios. 
Some of Mystacina's taxonomic instability is a conse-
quence of changes in the higher taxonomy of the 
Microchiroptera (Simmons, 1998). For example, vari-
ous authors, both this and last century, argued that 
Mystacina was closely related to the Molossidae (Dob-
son, 1878; Miller, 1907; Van Valen, 1979) but this taxon 
has changed from being a subfamily of the Emballonu-
ridae (Dobson, 1878) to a family in the Vepertilionoidea 
(Van Valen, 1979), and even the latest classification 
(Simmons, 1998) speculated that the newly erected 
superfamily Molossoidea may be Mystacina's eventual 
home. 
Our results clearly contradict this view, placing 
Mystacina unequivocally in the N octilionoidea away 
from any molossoids. (We note in passing support for 
the Molossoidea, as a distinct group from the Vespertili-
onoidea.) Our result matches that of the immunological 
comparisons (Pierson et al., 1986), and we note that 
these workers held that the morphological features 
used to classify Mystacina with the molossoids and 
vespertilionoids were ancestral or convergent and so 
inappropriate for phylogenetic analysis. A recent mo-
lecular comparison between Mystacina and its likely 
relatives using DNA hybridization also supported an 
affiliation with the Noctilionoidea (Kirsch et al., 1998). 
Although our results agree with the superfamilial 
affiliation found by these other molecular approaches, 
we disagree on the precise placement of Mystacina 
within the Noctilionoidea. The immunological compari-
sons found a particular affinitywithNoctilio (Pierson et 
al., 1986), for which we find no support (<0.0001) and 
high conflict (0.02·06). The DNA hybridization compari-
sons placed. Mystacina as the most basal noctilionoid 
(Kirsch et al., 1998; but see Mindell, 1992, for a review 
of this technique), a position that receives only second-
ary support from our spectral analysis. Our results 
disagree further with the DNA hybridization compari-
sons, as the Noctilio + Pteronotus clade that we found 
in all our analyses did not exist in theirs. We obtain 
100% MP bootstrap support for this grouping, a SI of 
38, and high support (0.0157) from the spectrum (split 
1023) with little conflict (0.0045). 
Apart from Mystacina, the N octilionoidea is cur-
rently restricted to the neotropical Americas (Nowak, 
1994; Simmons, 1998). Biotic links between New Zea-
xvi 
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land and South America are well documented (Mat-
thews, 1989), although they are less common than 
those with Australia across the Tasman Sea. Our 
estimate of 45 million years divergence from the Mor-
moopidae suggests that the South American link post-
dates New Zealand's split from Gondwana (about 80 
million years ago; Kirsch et al., 1998); thus, Mystacina 
is probably not a relic of vicariant separation. This time 
fits with the suggestion of Pierson et al. (1986) that 
Mystacina's progenitor must have either directly dis-
persed to New Zealand or come via Antarctica. Re-
cently, however, Hand et al. (1998) have redescribed 
some fossil lower teeth and dentary fragments from the 
Australian Tertiary as belonging to the Mystacinidae. 
If these fossils are indeed mystacinid bats (they had 
previously been described as molossids), it is possible 
that the Mystacinidae dispersed to New Zealand from 
their vicariant home in Australia before becoming 
extinct there. 
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MONTH SEX WEIGHT FOREARM CLASS BATFLY MONTH SEX WEIGHT FOREARM CIASS BATFLY 
. OCT94 F 10.8 40.0 1 - DEC94 M 13.5 39.6 0 -
OCT94 F 12.2 41.8 1 - DEC 94 F 16.7 41.4 7 -
OCT94 F 11.1 40.5 1 - DEC 94 F 15.3 40.5 7 2 
OCT94 F 11.0 41.8 1 - DEC94 M . 12.4 41.0 0 -
OCT94 F 11.5 40.0 1 - DEC 94 M 13.3 41.2 0 -
OCT94 F 11.0 40.0 1 - DEC94 F 14.1 40.8 7 1 
NOV94 F 14.2 40.8 4 - DEC 94 M 13.0 39.5 0 -
NOV94 M 11.5 41.5 0 - DEC94 F 14.5 40.6 7 2 
· NOV94 F 11.5 40.7 1 .. DEC 94 M 12.3 40.4 0 -
NOV94 F 11.6 41.4 1 - DEC 94 M 12.9 41.4 0 -
NOY94 F 14.0 41.2 4 - DEC94 M 14.1 40.2 0 -
DEC 94 M 11.4 41.3 0 2 JAN 94 M 9.0 40.0 0 1 
DEC 94 M 11.7 40.6 0 - JAN 94 F 14.3 40.4 7 -
DEC 94 F 12.4 41.4 4 3 JAN 94 F 11.5 41.8 1 -
DEC 94 F 15.3 41.5 7 . 1 JAN 94 M 10.8 39.5 0 -
DEC 94 M ll.3 41.5 0 4 JAN94 M 10.3 42.9 0 -
DEC 94 M 11.2 41.1 0 2 JAN 94 M 11.3 40.7 0 -
DEC 94 F 10.9 41.1 5 - JAN 94 F 10.7 40.4 1 -
DEC 94 F 12.0 41.2 6 - JAN 94 F 13.7 40.2 7 -
DEC 94 M 12.0 . 40.4 0 - JAN 94 F 14.2 40.8 7 -. 
DEC 94 M 11.7 40.7 0 - JAN 94 M 10.4 40.0 0 1 
DEC 94 F 11.6 39.9 1 1 JAN 94 F 11.2 41.6 1 -
DEC94 F 11.5 40.2 1 - JAN 94 F 12.8 42.0 7 -
DEC 94 M 11.1 40.8 0 - JAN 94 F · 11.0 41.4 1 -
DEC 94 M 11.4 41.1 0 - JAN 94 F 11.8 - 1 -
DEC 94 F 15.5 41.2 7 - JAN 94 F 11.9 41.6 1 -
DEC 94 F 11.2 41.3 1 - JAN 94 F 14·_3 41.6 7 -
DEC 94 M 10.4 41.2 0 - JAN 94 F 14.8 41.2 7 -
DEC 94 F 13.2 41.9 7 - JAN 94 F 12.8 39.7 7 2 
DEC 94 M 11.7 40.9 0 - JAN 94 F 11.7 42.2 · 1 6 
DEC 94 M 12.0 40.9 0 - JAN 94 F 12.2 40.2 4 -
DEC 94 M 11.3 40.8 0 - JAN 94 M 14.5 40.0 .. 0 -
DEC 94 M 10.5 40.4 0 - JAN 94 M 14.8 . 40.7 0 -
DEC 94 M 11.7 41.1 0 - FEB 95 F 1 l.O 40.1 1 -
DEC 94 F 13.8 41.4 7 - FEB 95 F 14.0 39.0 4 -
DEC 94 F 11.9 40.2 4 - FEB 95 F 10.9 41.5 4 -
DEC 94 M 12.7 40.6 0 - FEB 95 M 10.9 40.9 0 -
DEC 94 F 13;3 41.9 4 - FEB 95 M 11.8 40.4 0 -
DEC94 F 12.2 40.8 4 - FEB 95 F 14.7 41.1 7 -
DEC 94 F 13.0 40.7 7 - FEB 95 M 12.3 41.9 0 -
DEC 94 F 12.3 41.7 7 - FEB 95 F 13.4 41.8 7 -
DEC 94 F 17.2 41.5 7 - FEB 95 M lOA 39.4 0 -
DEC 94 F 14.1 40;0 7 - FEB 95 M 11.7 40.4 0 -
DEC 94 F 13.4 41.2 7 - FEB 95 M 12.1 42.5 0 -
DEC94 F 14.3 40.8 7 - FEB.95 F 15.7 41.1 7 -
DEC94 F 15.4 40.1 7 - FEB 95 M 10.7 43.0 0 -
DEC 94 F 17.6 40.5 7 - FEB 95 F 10.6 41.8 1 -
DEC 94 F 12.5 40.1 7 - FEB 95 F 11.5 40.6 1 -
DEC 94 M 13.5 39.7 0 - FEB 95 M 10.6 40.9 0 -
DEC 94 F 13.4 41.1 7 - FEB 95 F 12.8 40.9 7 -
DEC 94 F 15.0 39.7 7 - FEB 95 M 10.5 42.1 0 -
DEC 94 F 18.1 41.6 7 - FEB 95 F 12.7 39.7 7 -
MONTH SEX WEIGHT FOREARM CLASS BATFLY MONTH SEX WEIGHT FOREARM CLASS BATFLY 
FEB 95 F 13.9 41 .3 7 - NOV95 F 14.3 40.4 4 1 
FEB 95 M 10.9 39.3 0 - NOV95 M 10.6 40.1 0 -
FEB 95 F 10.9 41 .7 1 - NOV95 F 11 .6 42.9 1 -
FEB 95 F 13.7 39.8 7 - NOV95 F 13.0 40.5 4 -
FEB 95 M 12.7 41 .6 0 - NOV95 F 11 .2 41.0 1 -
APR 95 M 10.8 41 .5 0 - NOV95 M 12. 1 41.3 0 -
APR 95 M 9.'.2 39.1 0 - NOV95 F 11. 1 40.9 1 -
APR 95 M - 39.5 0 - NOV95 F 11.2 39.8 1 -
MAY 95 M 11.6 40.6 0 1 NOV95 M 11 .0 41 .0 0 -
MAY 95 M 11 .5 40.1 0 - NOV95 M 10.9 41 .0 0 -
MAY 95 M 11.5 41 .0 0 1 NOV95 F 14.0 40.6 4 -
AUG 95 M 10.5 40.3 0 - NOV95 F 11 .5 42.0 1 -
AUG 95 F 11 .o 40.5 1 - NOV95 M 12.0 41.4 0 -
SEP 95 M 11.0 40.3 0 3 NOV95 M 11 .5 41 .0 0 -
SEP 95 M 1 1. 1 38.5 0 80 NOV95 M 11 .9 43.3 0 -
SEP 95 M 12.9 41.8 0 5 NOV95 M 10.6 40.7 0 1 
OCT95 M 10.8 41.3 0 - NOV95 F 12.7 40.2 4 -
OCT95 F 10.3 41.0 1 - NOV95 M 11. 1 40.5 0 -
OCT95 F 10.3 41.4 1 - NOV95 M ll .0 41.3 0 -
OCT95 M 11.0 39.0 0 - NOV95 M 10.9 40.7 0 -
OCT95 F 1 1 . 1 42.3 1 - NOV95 M 11 .2 41 .5 0 -
OCT95 F 10.9 42.8 1 - NOV95 F 11 .2 40.8 1 -
OCT95 M 10.2 41 .5 0 - NOV95 M 11.0 39.9 0 -
OCT95 F 10.4 40.8 1 - NOV95 F 16.0 40.0 4 -
OCT95 F 12. 1 43.2 l - NOV95 M 10.0 39.3 0 -
OCT95 F 12.0 41.7 1 - NOV95 M 11 .0 39.4 0 -
OCT95 F l 0.9 41 .9 1 - NOV95 M 10. 1 41.3 0 -
OCT95 M 11.0 40.3 0 - NOV95 M l 0.5 38.9 0 -
OCT95 M l 0.1 41. 1 0 - DEC 95 F 12.7 42.0 4 -
OCT95 M l 0.8 41.9 0 - DEC 95 F 12.3 42.2 1 -
OCT95 M lO.l 40.3 0 - DEC 95 F 11 .0 41.8 l -
OCT95 M 10.3 40.2 0 l DEC 95 M 11.8 41.6 0 -
OCT95 F l 0.9 41.2 1 - DEC 95 M 10.5 40.4 0 l 
OCT95 F 11.8 41.4 l - DEC 95 F 15.0 40.4 4 -
NOV95 F 10.9 40.0 1 - DEC 95 M l l .5 40.9 0 -
NOV95 F 10. 1 41 .4 1 - DEC 95 M 11 .0 40.3 0 -
NOV95 M 10.9 40.5 0 - DEC 95 F 10.8 41 .1 l -
NOV95 M l 1 . 1 40.2 0 1 DEC 95 M 11 .0 41.0 0 -
NOV95 M 11 .7 40.9 0 - DEC 95 M 11.0 41 .5 0 -
NOV95 F 10.2 41 .7 1 - DEC 95 M 10.7 39.3 0 -
NOV95 F 13.4 40.3 1 - DEC 95 F 11.0 41.8 1 -
NOV95 F 13.2 38.9 4 - DEC 95 M 11 .5 41.2 0 -
NOV95 F 11 .7 40.1 1 - DEC 95 F 14.0 40.9 4 -
NOV95 M 12.0 40.6 0 - DEC 95 M 11 .5 42.2 0 -
NOV95 F 10.9 41.9 1 - DEC 95 M 13.5 40.4 0 -
NOV95 F 14.7 41.6 4 2 DEC 95 M 12.8 41 .9 0 -
NOV95 F 10. 1 40.6 1 - DEC 95 M 10.4 40.7 0 -
NOV95 M 9.9 40.0 0 - DEC 95 M 10.6 39.9 0 -
NOV95 F 11.4 41 .0 l - DEC 95 F 11.0 40.0 1 1 
NOV95 M 10.4 39.7 0 - DEC 95 F 16.3 40.9 5 -
NOV95 M 13.0 40.9 0 - DEC 95 F 11.2 40.4 1 -
NOV95 M 10.4 40.9 0 - DEC 95 M 12.1 40.8 0 -
NOV95 M 9.9 40.9 0 - DEC 95 M 12.7 40.0 0 -
XX1 
MONTH SEX WEIGHT FOREARM CLASS BATFLY MONTH SEX WEIGHT FOREARM CLASS BATFLY 
DEC 95 M l 2.6 39.4 0 - JAN 96 F 13.0 4 l .4 5 -
DEC 95 M l 1.5 40.4 0 l JAN 96 M l l .3 40.6 0 -
DEC 95 M 11 .0 40.9 0 - JAN 96 F l 0.6 40.7 5 -
DEC 95 M 11 .2 40.4 0 - JAN 96 F 13.6 4 l .7 5 -
DEC 95 M l 2.3 42.2 0 - JAN 96 F 14.1 4 l .3 5 -
DEC 95 F l 0.9 41 .8 5 - JAN 96 M l 3. l 40.9 0 -
DEC 95 F 12.2 40.9 5 - JAN 96 F 13.0 41.4 5 -
DEC 95 M l l .5 39.9 0 - JAN 96 F 12.5 40.8 l -
DEC 95 F l 2.9 40.9 5 - JAN 96 F l 1.5 40.9 5 -
DEC 95 M 12.0 41.3 0 - JAN 96 F l 3.3 41.5 5 -
DEC 95 M l 0.3 40.4 0 - JAN 96 F 13.0 40.0 5 -
DEC 95 M l,. l 40.6 0 - JAN 96 M 13.0 40.8 0 -
DEC 95 M l 2.8 42.2 0 - JAN 96 F 11 .5 4 l .0 l -
DEC 95 M l 2. l 42.2 0 - JAN96 F l 2.0 40.5 l -
DEC 95 M l 1.7 39.6 0 - JAN 96 M 14.5 43.9 0 -
DEC 95 M 11 .0 41.9 0 - JAN96 M 12.4 40.3 0 -
DEC 95 M l 0.2 40.8 0 - JAN 96 F 11 .0 39.7 5 -
DEC 95 F l 2.1 40.4 5 - JAN 96 F 12.0 39.9 1 -
DEC 95 M l 3.0 41 .3 0 - JAN 96 F l l .2 40.1 6 -
DEC 95 F 11 .3 41 .6 5 - JAN 96 F l 1.2 39.6 6 -
DEC 95 F 11 .5 39.3 5 - JAN 96 F 12.0 40.6 7 -
DEC 95 M 11 .6 41.8 0 - JAN 96 F l 1.4 41.5 2 -
DEC 95 M l 1.0 39.6 0 - JAN-96 M - 41.3 0 -
DEC 95 F 12.3 39.3 5 - JAN 96 F l 1.0 40.8 5 -
DEC 95 M 10.5 39.4 0 - JAN 96 F 11 .9 40.8 6 -
DEC 95 F 16.6 4 l .0 4 - JAN 96 F l 0.9 39.3 1 -
DEC 95 F l 0.7 39.6 l - JAN 96 F l l .0 39.2 l -
DEC 95 M 11 .2 41.2 0 - JAN 96 F 9.5 4 l.1 l -
DEC 95 M 11 .2 41 .9 0 - JAN 96 M l 0. l 39.9 0 -
DEC 95 F l 0.0 39.0 5 - JAN 96 M l 0.4 40.6 0 -
DEC 95 M 11 .5 41.0 0 - JAN 96 F l l .4 39.8 6 -
DEC 95 F 11.6 40.4 5 - JAN 96 M l 0.8 42.3 0 1 
DEC 95 M 12.6 4 l.l 0 - JAN 96 F l 2.0 42.3 6 -
DEC 95 F 11 .0 40.8 l - JAN 96 F l 1.5 40.7 6 -
DEC 95 F l l .7 40.2 l - JAN 96 F 12.4 4 l .4 7 -
DEC 95 M 9.6 14.4 0 - JAN 96 F 11.9 40.l 7 -
DEC 95 F 14. l 40.9 4 - JAN 96 M l 1.3 41.7 0 -
DEC95 F 12.2 40.7 5 - JAN 96 F l 2.3 41.9 7 -
DEC 95 M 12.4 14. l 0 - JAN 96 F 11 .0 41.3 2 -
DEC 95 M 11.4 4 l .8 0 - JAN 96 M l l .0 40.4 0 -
DEC 95 M 11. l 41.0 0 - JAN 96 F l 1.8 39.3 7 -
DEC 95 M l 2.1 39.4 0 - JAN 96 F l 2.3 40.6 7 -
DEC95 M l 3.5 41 .5 0 - JAN 96 F l l .9 41.3 l -
DEC 95 F l 0.9 41 .4 l - JAN 96 F 10.0 40.9 l -
DEC 95 F 12.0 41.9 1 - JAN 96 F 10.3 41.0 2 -
JAN 96 F l 2. l 39.9 5 - JAN 96 F 11 .l 40.1 6 -
JAN 96 F 11.0 40.2 5 - JAN 96 F 11.0 40.5 5 -
JAN 96 F 12.6 42.3 5 - JAN96 F l 0.9 40.8 5 -
JAN 96 F 12.6 39.6 5 - JAN 96 F 11 .4 39.4 5 l 
JAN 96 F 12.9 40.3 1 - JAN 96 F 11 .8 41.5 6 1 
JAN 96 M 10.9 36.5 0 - JAN 96 F 11.6 41.4 1 -
JAN 96 M 11.9 40.5 0 - JAN 96 F 10.4 40.0 5 -
JAN 96 F 12.5 41.7 5 - JAN 96 F 12.4 41.2 4 1 
xxii 
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JAN 96 F 10.9 40.9 1 - JAN 96 F 11.6 41.3 6 -
JAN 96 F 11.5 40.2 2 - JAN 96 F 11.7 41. 1 6 -
JAN 96 F ll.O 41.2 1 - JAN 96 F 11.4 41 ., 6 -
JAN 96 F 11.6 39.8 2 - JAN 96 F - - 1 1 
JAN 96 F 11.6 42.0 1 - FEB 96 M 11.2 40.0 0 -
JAN 96 F 10.1 40.9 1 - FEB 96 F 12.7 40.2 5 1 
JAN 96 F 11.5 41.8 2 - FEB 96 F 13.0 41.6 5 2 
JAN 96 F 10.0 40.8 5 1 FEB 96 F 11.2 41.9 1 -
JAN 96 M 10.6 40.5 0 - FEB 96 F 14.4 41.9 5 -
JAN 96 F 11.1 40.9 2 - FEB 96 F 13.2 40.7 5 -
JAN 96 F 11.5 40.4 6 1 FEB 96 M 10.5 41.4 0 -
JAN 96 M 10.5 41.2 0 - FEB 96 M 10.8 39.8 0 -
JAN 96 F 11.5 42.6 1 - FEB 96 F 9.2 39.5 1 -
JAN 96 F l 1.4 41.5 6 - FEB 96 M 10.1 40.0 0 1 
JAN 96 F 10.9 39.8 6 - FEB96 F 15.0 42.2 5 -
JAN 96 F 10.9 40.0 1 - FEB 96 M . 9.6 41.7 0 -
JAN 96 F 11.5 40.2 6 - FEB 96 M 9.5 40.6 0 -
JAN 96 F 11. 9 41.0 5 - FEB 96 F 14.4 41.4 5 1 
JAN 96 F 11.0 40.3 5 - FEB 96 M 10.9 40.0 0 -
JAN 96 M 11.0 42.0 0 - FEB 96 F 13.6 42.0 5 -
JAN 96 F 10.0 40.4 2 - FEB 96 M 9.4 40.0 0 -
JAN 96 F 10.7 41.4 1 - FEB 96 M 9.6 - 0 -
JAN 96 F 10.9 41.6 5 - FEB 96 M 10.0 40.9 0 -
JAN 96 F 11.1 40.0 5 - FEB 96 F 11.5 41.8 1 1 
JAN 96 F 11.7 41.0 1 - FEB 96 F 10.4 40.3 1 -
JAN 96 F 11 .1 39.3 2 - FEB 96 F 12.4 41.3 5 -
JAN96 F 11.1 40.0 2 1 FEB 96 M 10.6 41.0 0 -
JAN 96 F 10.7 41.4 5 - FEB 96 F 12.9 41.3 5 -
JAN 96 F 10.0 39.1 1 - FEB 96 F 10.1 41.8 1 -
JAN 96 F 11.9 40.4 7 - FEB96 F 14.4 41.6 5 -
JAN 96 F 11.9 41.4 2 - FEB 96 F 12.3 40.9 5 -
JAN 96 F 11.1 40.4 1 - FEB 96 F 10.7 40.7 1 1 
JAN 96 M 10.3 40.2 0 - FEB 96 F 9.5 41.8 1 1 
JAN 96 F 10.7 39.2 1 - FEB 96 M 10.1 40.5 0 -
JAN 96 F 8.4 41.5 1 - FEB 96 M 11.5 42.4 0 -
JAN 96 F 11.4 41.1 5 - FEB 96 F 12.7 42.0 5 -
JAN 96 M 9.5 40.6 0 - FEB 96 M 12.1 41.2 0 -
CLASS KEY: 0, adult male;l, female with no evident nipples; 2, female with small nipples; 3, female with 
small keratinized nipples; 4, pregnant female with no evident nipples; 5, pregnant female with small pink 
nipples; 6, pregnant female with red nipples; 7, pregnant female with keratini:z;ed nipples. 
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D-LOOP SEQUENCES OF SHORT-TAILED BATS FROM SEVEN LOCATIONS IN NEW ZEALAND 
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NORTHLAND 17 CCTAAACTAC CA •• , •• ,,, ... .. ..... .... .. .... . ......... ,GCGTGCGC. ..... ..... .......... ........ T- ·········· HAUTURU l ?'1'?7777TAC TA, ••••••• ... ....... ..... ..... . . ..... .. . .GNNNNNN,, ... T ...... .......... .... c .... - ·········· HAUTURU2 ??77???TAC TA •••••••• . .. ..... .. ... ....... .... .... .. .GNNNNNN,. .......... . ········· . ........ - .......... 
HAUTURU3 ????AACTAC TA •••••••• ........ .. .. . . ...... ....... ... ,NNNNNNN,. .......... .......... ...•..... c . ......... 
HAUTURU5 ?????????? ??? ....... .......... ... ....... .......... .ANNNNNN •• ·········· .......... . ........ - .......... 
HAUTURU6 ?????????? ??? ....... .......... .. ... ... .. .......... ,GNNNNNN,, . ......... .......... . ........ - .......... 
HAUTURU7 ?????????? ??? ....... ... . ...... . ..... .... .. ········ .GNNNNNN •• .......... .......... . ........ - .......... 
HAUTURUS ?????????? ?? •••••••• ........ .. .......... ...... ... . .NNNNNNN •• . ......... .......... ••••••••• c . ......... 
HAUTURU 9 ??????CTAC TA •••••••• .. . ....... .... ...... ....... ... .NNNNNNN •• . ......... .......... ••••••••• c . ......... 
HAUTURU17 ?????????? ??? ••••••• ........ .. .... ...... ······ .... .GCGCGCN •• .......... .......... • ••• c •• · •• - ·········· HAUTURU 18 CCTAAACTAC TA •••••••• .. ........ ... . ...... ·········· .GNNNNNN •• .......... . ......... .... c .... - . ......... HAUTURU55 ?????????? ??? ••••••• ..... ..... .. ........ . ... ...... .GNNNNNN •• ..... ..... .......... . ........ - .......... 
WAITAANGA l ?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ?GNNNNNC •• .... ...... .. .. c ..... ......... - .......... 
WAITAANGA4 ?????????? ??????. • ,T .... ...... ..... ..... .......... • GCGCGCGC. ... . ...... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
WAITAANGA 12 ?????ACTAT TA ••• G ••• T .......... ...... .... .......... .GCGCGCGC. ·········· .......... • .... c .. T- .AH ••••••• 
WAITAANGA 13 CCTAAACTAT TA ....... T ....... .. . ... ....... ..... T .... .GNNNNNN •• ........ .. .......... •••• c •••• - ·········· WAITAANGA 15 ???'l???TAT TA ••• G ••• T ... . ...... . . . ....... ....... T .. • GNNNNNN., .......... .... c ..... . ........ - .......... 
WAITAANGA 16 ???????TAT TA ••• G •• ,T .......... ........ .. .... ...... ,GCACGCGC. .... .. .... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
WAITAANGA18 ????AACTAT TA ••• G ••• T ........ .. .... .. .... .......... .GCGCGCGC. .......... .......... .. ... c ... - ·········· RUAPEHU2 ??????CTAT TA ••• G ••• T ....... .. . .......... . . ········ .GCGCNNN •• . ......... .......... ..... c ... - .......... G1 RUAPEHU 3 ?????ACTAT TA ....... T ... .... ... ... .. ..... .......... • GCGCNCC •• .......... .... c ..... • ....... T- •• c ..••... m RUAPEHU4 ???AAACTAT TA ••••••• T ... . ...... ....... G .. ... .. . .... .GCGCGCGC • .... .. .... ... ....... ..... c ... - .......... z RUAPEHU28 ??????CTAT TA •••••• ,T .. . ....... .. . ....... ..... ..... .GNNNNNN •• .......... .... c ..... .... c .... - ..c .•••.•• 
~ RUAPEHU29 ???????TAT TA ••• G ••• T .......... .. ........ .... ...... • GC??????. . ......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
RUAPEHU 30 ???????TAT TA, •• G ••• T ·········. .... ...... .. ........ .Gcnnn. ....... ... .... c ..... ......... - .......... -KAHURANGI l ?????????? ???NNG ••• T ...... ... . ..... ... .. .......... .GCGCCGCCC ........ .. .... c ..... ......... - .......... ('l 
KAHURANGI 2 ??????CTAT TA,C.G ••• T ...... .. .. ....... N .. ...... .... .GCNNNNNN, .......... .......... ..... c ... - . ......... 0 
KAHURANGl3 ?CTAAACTAT TA.N,G ••• T ... ....... ....... ... ••••• NN ••• .GNNNNNNNC . ......... .... c ..... . ........ - .......... > 
KAHURANGI 5 ?????????? ???C.G., .T ........ .. ..... ..... ...... G ... .GCNNNNNCC ........ .. .... c ..... ......... - .......... ~ 
KAHURANGI 7 ?????????? ?????G ••• T .......... ..... ... . . ..... ... . . .GCNNNNNNC .......... .... c ..... ......... - ·········· > KAHURANGI 12 ????AACTAT TA.C.G ••• T ....... ... ... . .... .. ...... G ... • GCNNNNGCC .......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
KAHURANGI 15 CCTAAACTAT TA.C.G ••• T .. .... .... ... ..... .. ...... G ... • GCGCNNGCC .......... ... .-c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 1 ?????????? ?????G ••• T .......... ...... .... ....... ... .GNNNNNNNN NNN., ••••• .... c ..... . ........ - .......... 
FIORDLAND 2 ?????????? ?????G ••• T ........ .. .... ...... •••• A •••. • .GNNNNNNNN NNN ••••••• .... c ..... . ........ - .......... 
FIORDLAND 3 ?????????? ?????G ••• T ...... .... .......... •••.A.•••• .GNNNNNNNN NNN ....... .... c ..... . ........ - c ......... 
FIORDLAND4 ??CTAACTAA TA.C.G ••• T ...... .... .. . ..... .. ..... ... .. • GNNNNNNNN NNN •••••• , .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 5 ????????AT TA, •• G ••• T ....... ... ········ .. ••• .A ••••. • GCGTGCGCC .cc ....... .... c ..... ......... - ·········· FIORDLAND 6 ?????????? ?????G •• ,T ...... .... .......... . ......... • GCNNNNNAC . ......... .... c ..... ......... - c ......... 
FIORDLAND7 ?????????? ?????G •• ,T .......... .......... .... ...... .GCNNNNNAC . ......... .... c ..... ......... - c ......... 
FIORDLAND 8 ?????????? ?????????? 77???????? ?????????? ?????????? ?????????? ??? ••••••• .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 9 ???????TAT TA.C,G.N.T .. ...... .. ..... ..... . ......... .GCNNNNNTC . ......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 10 ?????????? ????TGACTT .......... ... . ...... ········· . .GCNNNNNTC . ......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 12 ?????ACTAT TA.C.G ••• T ....... .. . ... .... .. . .... ...... ,GCGCGCGTC . ......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 13 ?????ACTAT TA ••• G •• ,T ....... ... . . . .. ... .. •..• A •.... ,GCGTGCGCC .cc ....... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
FIORDLAND 30 ?????????? ?????G ••• T ....... ... .......... .. . . ... . .. .GNNNNNNNN NCC ••• , •• , .... c ..... ......... - ·········· WHENUA HOU l ????AACTAT TA ••• G ••• T ....... .. . . . ...... .. ... . ... . . . • GNNNNNNN. . ......... .... c ..... .... c .... - .......... 
WHENUA HOU2 ????AACTAT TA., .G ••• T .... ...... .......... ......... G .GCNNNGCC. . ......... .... c ..... .... c .... - ·········· WHENUA HOU3 ????AACTAT TA ••• G ••• T .. . . .. ... . ...... .... . .... .. ... • GNNNNNNN. . ......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
WHENUA HOU5 ????AACTAT TA ••• G •• ,T . .. ....... ······ .... ....... ... • GNNNNNNN. . ......... .... c ..... ......... - .......... 
WHENUA HOU 27 ????AACTAT TA ••• G ••• T .... ...... ••••••• G •• ......... G .GCGTGGCC. . ......... .. .. c ..... .... c .... - .......... 
WHENUA HOU DING ????AACTAT TA ••• G ••• T .......... ····· ..... ••••••••• G .GCGTGGCC. . ......... .. .. c ..... .... c .... - .......... 
WHENUA HOU ZOOB ????AACTAT TA ••• G •• ,T .......... .. . ... .... ......... G ,GCGTGGCC • . ......... .... c ..... . . . . c .... - . ......... 
S. WHENUA HOU ZOOD ????AACTAT TA •• ,G ••• T .......... ...... .... '. • • •'. • .G .GCGTGGCC. ........ ... .... c ..... .... c .... - . ......... 
















































WHENUA HOU l 
WHENUA HOU2 
WHENUA HOU3 
WHENUA HOU 5 
WHENUA HOU 27 
WHENUA HOU DING 
WHENUA HOU ZOOB 
WHENUA HOU ZOOD 
WHENUA HOU ZOOE 
WHENUA HOU ZOOF 
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AATAATAAGC AAGTATATAA ATATTAATGG ATACAGAACA TTT-AATGTA CTATTGTACA TTAATGTACT AGTACATATA ATGTATTATC TTGCATTA-A 
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WHENUA HOU 1 
WHENUA HOU 2 
WHENUA HOU3 
WHENUA HOU 5 
WHENUA HOU 27 
WHENUA HOU DING 
WHENUA HOU ZOOB 
WHENUA HOU ZOOD 
WHENUA HOU ZOOE 
WHENUA HOU ZOOF 
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TGTATTAGAA CATGAATATG ATGCTCACGT ACATGAAACT GATAGGTCAC CTACAGTACA TACTATTTAT TGGTCGTACA TACCCCATAC AGTCAAAAAC 
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D-LOOP SEQUENCES OF LONG-TAILED BATS FROM FIVE LOCATIONS IN NEW ZEALAND 
EAST CAPE 
GRAND CANYON 1 
GRAND CANYON 2 
GRAND CANYON 3 
GRAND CANYON 4 
GRAND CANYON 5 
GRAND CANYON 38 
GRAND CANYON 6 
WEST COAST 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 3 









GRAND CANYON 1 
GRAND CANYON 2 
GRAND CANYON 3 
GRAND CANYON 4 
GRAND CANYON 5 
GRAND CANYON 38 
GRAND CANYON 6 
WEST COAST 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 3 
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ATAAAATTAT TTACCAeATG AAATAATTAA ACAeGTAeAT ACAGACeTTA AeATTAeATA ATACATTATA TGTATAATTA TACATTAAAT TATCTACCAC 
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210 220 230 
EAST CAPE :i:aca-:i:aca~ liICIIMIAI IliCAIMiliQli 
GRAND CANYON 1 .... -..... .. . . . . . . . . • • • • • .G. • • • 
GRAND CANYON 2 •••.-.••.A • c •••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . 
GRAND CANYON 3 . . . . -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
GRAND CANYON 4 . . . . -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
GRAND CANYON 5 • • • .G. • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
GRAND CANYON 38 .... -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
GRAND CANYON 6 . . . . -..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
WEST COAST • • • .- •• T.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 3 •••• - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
SOUTH CANTERBURY 2 •••• - •• T.A . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND 19 • • • .- •• T.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND 11 • • • • - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND 14 • • • • - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND T2465 •••• - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND A8805 •••• - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND 12 •••• - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
FIORDLAND T25B2 •••• - •• T.A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
A dot indicates equality with the East Cape sequence. 
A dash indicates an insertion or a deletion. 
R => (AG} 
v ==> ccn 
M => [AC} 
K ==> [GT} 
S--> {CG} 
W => (AT} 
N-> (ACGT} 
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20ng(Temp 3.5ul,Primer 4ul) loaded 2ul 
GC4.P 
Lane8 
Signal G:60 A:167 C:119 T:137 
DT {dR Set Any-Primer} 
dRhod 
Points 986 to 591 6 Base 1 : 986 
Page 1 of 1 
Fri, 29 Aug 1997 17:35 
Wed, 13 Aug 1997 15:36 
Spacing: 10.07 
C ;,N C N .. \ ,, ;.. :\ C ,:. C C C G C .', C /. G .:·. :. / ;-, .=·.<.:,::. G / .. ;,_ ... G G ,_./\ .:·. ::. ;-._ ;,. ., :, G C .,; · G , .. C r, : A C i, C: 
90 
i A C C •\ ,~ C ::. }._ C ;•. " /t ,·,. C _;\ ,,_ ;:. (: i·. _ .... :''· ... 
. ,. .t. G ;\ .:. ,\ C G ;, C i, C .,. ::: ::. ;· ... G .;. /. i C .·: .. \ G r • .:. G /. C .':. .:. C .':. G .,, C ,:. A " . A C /. A f\ ; A C A : / •. ·; A A T G C 
r:.:-:;', ::>9 
G /,/ .. CG ;,c,:,. ;\CCCC,\ ."'.CG 
;-.c:,;·,cccGcccf..:;.',.-.cG ;,, c.~c,::c ,. ·::G::; .GGG., .. G GGGGG i: , : .:·. ;·.. G G G ,_; G ,,. ;:, -~ CG·· C .', C : G G : . C C · " C: i C AG G G G 
02•SCLT2.P 
20ng(Temp 4ul,Primer 4ul) loaded 2ul 
SCLT2.P 
Lane2 
Signal G:214 A:662 T:366 C:209 
DT 4%Ac{A Set-AnyPrimer} 
seq matrix ccd 190 
Points 1031 to 6076 Base 1: 1031 
Page 1 of 1 
Fri, 29 Aug 1997 18:06 
Mon, 4 Aug 1997 13:20 
Spacing: 10.45 
i Ne i A 1 .A. .r ... .l\ Ne G NC CC G Ci;, C .:. G .\ ,.\ i°·. ;,_ }: ::, .::: (: ,;. G ;•. .::: _.'. G G (:· :.. /: ;•. ;-.. <: ,4 A /,., \ /,. i G f.!. C .,\ A i /"" A ,\ 
/;. CA .G: /• ,\ -:., CG .·:.c::· .':, .\ :: ' .':, G :: :, /. G G ·i C ,:. .: • .:, ,\ C :\ l• ' f.; . /• C /.. 1 f; A r /.., C / .. ·r A T P. i 
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'.l90 400 







10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
AGGATAATTC CNNTGTTTAG GTTTCTRGGT AKAGATAGGA GCCRTAATAT YAAGCCTCGG CCTACGTAGA TAGAGGCAGA TAAAGAATAT TGATGCTCCR 
••••..••••.•••••.•..•••... GA ... G .•. A.T .. T .• G ..•... A.G .....• C GA.G ....• G A ...••••.•••••...••.•.• G •• - • . A 
110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 
TTGCYGATAG GTARCGCATG TGAKNCAGCC ATAGTTTACG TTCNAGCAGA ATGTGGGRTA ACTGATGGCA TGAAGGCGGT TTGAGGCTCT TCTGTGTAGT 
•.•• T ••..•••• G •• G •••... TT .••.... • A ••••.• ••• N .. TT .•••••... C .G • • A ••.•••• C ..••.•..•••.••••••••.••.••••• 
206 
GAYATG 
• .T. • • 
A dot indicates equality with the Whenua Hou sequence. 
A dash indicates an insertion or a deletion. 
R ==> {AG} 
v ==> £Cn 
M ==> {AC} 
K ==> {Gn 
S ==> {CG} 






SOLUTION METHOD OF PREPARATION COMMENTS 
0.5 MEDTA pH 8.0 18.612 gms of EDTA pH with 2M NaOH to 8.0.made Autoclave 
upto lOOmls 
5 MN a Cl 58.44 gms made up to a total volume of 200 mls Autoclave 
1 MTris - HCI pH 8.0 121.1 g tris pH to 8.0 with HCI; made up to 1000 mls Autoclave 
SET Buffer 20 mis 1 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 4 mis 5 M NaCl, 400 ml Autoclave 
0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0 
Tissue Extraction Buffer 1 ml 5M NaCl, 10 ml 20% SDS, 86 ml MilliQ H20,l 
ml lMTris, pH 8.0, 2 ml 0.5M EDTA 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
RSB extraction buffer 10 mM Tris pH 7.4, 10 mM NaCl, 25 mM EDTA pH 7.4 
CTAB Buffer 10ml 1M Tris pH 8.0, 8.18g NaCl, 4ml O.SmM EDTA 
pH 8.0, 2g Hexadecyltrimethylamonium bromide 
(CTAB); make up to 100ml with ddH20 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
10% SDS 20 g made to a total volume of 200mls 
lOxTBE Buffer Tris 108g, Boric Acid 55g, EDTA 9.3g Autoclave 
50xTA Buffer Tris 60.Sg, Acetic acid 14.275ml, ddH20 to 250ml Autoclave 
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
SOC broth 2.0g bactotrypone, 0.5g yeast extract, 0.05g NaCl, Prior to use 0.5ml 
95ml ddH20, 1ml 250 mM KCl, 2.0 ml lM glucose 2M MgCl2 is added 
10x PCR Buff er 670 µl lM Tris pH 8.8, 67 µl lM MgC12, 83 µl 2M 
(NH4)2S04, 7 µl b-Mercaptoethanol, 73 µl milliQ 
H20, 100 µl Glycerol 
lOx RSB PCR Buffer 12.Sml lM KCl, 2.5ml lM Tris-Cl pH 8.3, 2.Sm.11% 
Nonidet P-40, 2.5ml 1% Tween 20, 5ml ddH20. 
SM Urea 480.48 gms make to 1 litre · 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
6% Bis-Acrylamide Gel 225ml SM Urea, 45ml 40% Bis-Acrylamide, 30ml 
Premix lOxTBE 
3MNaOAC pH5.2 40.8224 gms in 100 mis pH 5.2 with glacial acetic Autoclave 
add 
XXXlll 
WING MEMBRANE TISSUE SAMPLING 
Biopsy technique 
1. Moisten cotton wool with 100% ethanol and wipe the cutting board. This sterilises the 
cutting surface and should be performed before each individual bat is processed. 
2. Hold the bat so its ventral surface is facing upwards. Open the wing and lay it flat on 
the cutting board. To assist with unfurling the wing, gently pull the smaller distal finger bones 
away from the body. 
3. Moisten a new ball of cotton wool with 100% ethanol and wipe the ventral surface of 
the membrane between the body and the forth finger. Leaving the bat in the same position, clean 
and sterilise the dorsal surface of the wing by wiping the ball of cotton wool between the cutting 
board and the wing (N .B. It is unnecessary to sterilise the entire membrane between the body 
and the fourth finger because the location of the tissue sample is close to the bottom of the 
wing) 
4. Place the punch about a quarter to a third of the way up the wing membrane between 
the body and the fourth finger. Press the tissue punch down finnly into the membrane (which is 
often adhered to the cutting board after wiping the dorsal surface of the wing with ethanol). 
Twist the punch at least 360 degrees as it makes contact with the cutting board. It is very 
important to twist the punch so as to ensure a clean cut is made. 
5. If a clean cut is made, the tissue sample will either be on the board or in the end of the 
punch. Use the punch to pick up the tissue sample if left on the board by pressing the tip of the 
punch lightly into the sample. Flush the tissue sample from within the punch, or off the end of 
the punch, by dunking the punch into the cryovial of 70% ethanol. (N .B. Failure to make a clean 
cut will result in the tissue sample still being attached to the wing. Use the punch to cut the 
membrane which joins the sample to the wing or if you can not locate the sample (because it has 
folded over and stuck to the wing membrane) punch another hole in the sterilised membrane. 
6. To prevent infection, moisten a ball of cotton wool with 10% Savlon and dab the hole in 
the membrane. 
7. Repeat the process (from step 2) for the other wing i.e. two samples are collected from 
each bat. This is to allow for any possible laboratory based errors such as contamination. Both 
samples from each of the wings are put in the same cryovial. (N .B. One Stiefel biopsy punch can 
xxxiv 
be used for up to 10 bats i.e. 20 punches. Sterilise the punch between each bat by dunking the 
punch into the smaller container of 100% ethanol. The same solution can be used to sterilise the 
punch between several individual bats). 
8. Write the sample number (which corresponds to the number on the information sheet) on 
the cryovial. 
9. Upon returning from the field, place the collected tissue samples in a refrigerator. 
Contents of peka peka wing membrane biopsy kits 
1 x Perspex Cutting Board 
1 x Stiefel 3mm Biopsy Punch 
10 pairs of Disposable Latex Gloves 
4 x 5ml of 100% Ethanol Sub-samples 
1 x 100ml of 100% Ethanol 
1 x 100ml of 10% Savlon Antiseptic Solution 
1 bag of Johnson's Cotton Wool Wipes 
20 x Cryovials containing 70% Ethanol 
Data Sheets 
Pen 
Copy of Report on Wing Membrane Biopsy Trial 
XXXV 
APPENDIX D 
INDEX TO CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 








RECOVERY STRATEGY: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES (From Bat Recovery Plan; Molloy 1995) 
GOAL: 
TO ENSURE THE PERPETUATION OF ALL EXTANT BAT SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES 
THROUGHOUT THEIR PRESENT RANGES, AND WHERE FEASIBLE ESTABLISH NEW 
POPULATIONS WITHIN THEIR HISTORICAL RANGES. 
PLAN OBJECTIVES: 
1. To undertake or promote research on bats which will assist in their management. 
2. To evaluate the status of both short and long-tailed bats. 
3. To establish populations of short-tailed bats on suitable islands. 
4. To select, protect and monitor populations of bats throughout their geographic range. 
5. To raise public awareness of bats and to involve the public in bat conservation. 
OBJECTIVE 1: TO UNDERTAKE OR PROMOTE RESEARCH ON BATS WHICH WILL ASSIST IN 
THEIR MANAGEMENT. 
1. Priority One: Short-tailed bats 
(i) 
(ii) 
Develop survey and monitoring techniques 
Assess the threats affecting short-tailed bats 
......................... 38 
38&94 
(iii) Assess the impacts of toxins used in pest eradication and control programmes on bats. 
(iv) Develop methods to protect short-tailed bats in mainland forest areas. 
(v) Assess breeding ecology, population, home range size, and habitat use of 
the short-tailed bats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18-61 
(vi) Develop captive management and translocation techniques .................. 38-39 
(vii) Undertake taxonomic studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119-150 
(viii) Undertake genetic studies 
2. Priority Two: Long-tailed bats 
(i) Develop survey and monitoring techniques. 
(ii) Assess the threats affecting long-tailed bats. 
(iii) If long-tailed bats are found to be declining, determine causes and develop methods 




Assess breeding ecology of long-tailed bats. 
Undertake taxonomic studies 





OBJECTIVE 2: TO EVALUATE THE STATUS OF BOTH SHORT AND LONG-TAILED BATS. 
1 Priority One: Short-tailed bats 
(i) Search for surviving populations of greater short-tailed bats on the Titi Islands 
southwest of Stewart Island 
(ii) Using survey methods developed in the research programme (Objective 1), survey 
forests where lesser short-tailed bats may still occur. 
• Forests where 1080 poison operations are planned, and where historical records 
of bats exist. 
• Kauri forest short-tailed bat. 
• Volcanic plateau short-tailed bat. 
• Southern short-tailed bat 
2 Priority Two - Long-tailed bats 
(i) Using methods developed in the research programme (Objective 1), survey habitat 
where long-tailed bats may still occur. Elicit reports of long-tailed bats from the 
public through a publicity campaign, and encourage conservation groups and others 
to assist with surveys. 
OBJECTIVE 3: TO ESTABLISH NEW POPULATIONS OF SHORT-TAILED BATS ON 
SUITABLE ISLANDS 
Lesser short-tailed bats 
(i) Determine the habitat requirements of short-tailed bats and identify suitable 
132-150 
128 
island(s) for the establishment of bats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19-39 
(ii) Assess the options of a direct transfer or transfer of captive bred bats. 
(iii) When bats are available for release, undertake the transfer using the methods 
developed under Objective 1. Monitor the success of the release. 
Greater short-tailed bats 
(i) Develop a contingency plan which details the actions which will be taken if 
greater short-tailed bats are located 132-150 
xxxviii 
OBJECTIVE 4: TO SELECT, PROTECT AND MONITOR POPULATIONS OF SHORT AND 
LONG-TAILED BATS THROUGHOUT THEffi GEOGRAPHIC RANGE. 
1. First Priority - Short-tailed bat 
(i) Using information obtained through survey work (Objective 2), select key sites for 
each subspecies, where bat protection trials and long-term monitoring will be 
undertaken. 
(ii) Identify sites which are legally unprotected, but which support short-tailed bat 
populations. If the sites are at risk, initiate the most appropriate protection 
mechanism for the site. 
2. Second Priority - Long-tailed bat 
(i) Using information obtained through survey work (Objective 2), select key sites 
where long-term monitoring will be undertaken. 
(ii) Identify sites which are legally unprotected, but which support long-tailed bat 
populations. 
OBJECTIVE 5: TO RAISE PUBLIC AWARENESS OF BATS AND TO INVOLVE THE PUBLIC 
IN BAT CONSERVATION. 
(i) Prepare a brief communication plan which outlines the main objectives of bat 
publicity, identifies important groups, and describes the advocacy needed to achieve 
the objectives. 
(ii) Implement the communication plan. 
xx.xix 
